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o long, farewell, goodbye.
That s what Jay Kenton,
University of Idaho vice president

of Finance and Administration, will be
saying next month as he prepares to
move to a position in the Oregon
University System.

Kenton, who announced his resigna-
tion Wednesday, will leave UI to be the
OUS vice chancellor for Finance and
Administration, a position he applied
for last fall.
;., Bob Hieronymus, UI director of com-

munications, said UI President Tim
White was expecting the resignation
and is already. working with Finance
and Administration staff to find a
replacement.

"Tim had anticipated this possibly
happening. This was not a surprise,"
Hieronymus said. "President White
will be working directly with the pro-
fessionals in the Finance and
Administration department to carry
out the work that needs to be lone. In
the next couple of weeks Tim will be
making decisions in the set of'options
he has for replacing Kenton that cen-
ters around whether or not to go imine-

I

Finance VP leaves after less than tt year
diately out for a
search or whether
to delay the search

Kenton's secre-
tary said he was
refusing mediaquestions
Wednesday.

Kenton came to
UI in May 2004 and
started work in

KENTON July. After submit-
ting his application
for the Oregon posi-

tion in the fall, he was selected as one
of three finalists and went through
more interviews in January. OUS
interiin Chancellor George Pernsteiner

inade the final hiring decision.
The move will represent a possible

pay increase for Kenton. A mid-year
salary recommendation at UI placed
him at $155,001, while the Oregon
position could pay closer to $160,000.
OUS search coinmittee head Ron
Bolstad said last month the final pay
amount would be negotiable.

Because Kenton is under a one-year
work agreement, Hieronymus said he
will not face any extra contract penal-
ties for leaving early.

"Jay, like every non-faculty exempt
position, has a one-year work agree-
ment. If the employee chooses to leave
in mid-year, they'e not held to that
work a cement, nor is the universit,"

KENTON, see Page 3
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pplause sounded as ASUI President
Autumn Hansen brought her State of
the ASUI address to a close.

There were not many in attendance, but
those who were clapped and smiled.

The speech, given during Hansen's presi-
dential communications at the senate meet-
ing Wednesday, covered ASUI actions so far
this semester, current issues and Hansen'8
plans for the future.

Hansen opened her
speech'by saying that while
it is early in the semester,
ASIILleaders.hp.ve oalready.,
been faced w'ith issue's with
which they will continue to
deal for the remainder of
their terms.

"Tonight I would like to
acknowledge where we
have been and where we
are going in concrete
terms, she said. HANSEN

Hansen spoke about the
beginning of the semester,
and the trip to Boise to lobby with the Idaho
State legislature. She said ASUI leaders were
able to accomplish many things and put forth
a comprehensive effort during the time they
spent with state leaders.

'Hansen said ASUI is continuing in its
efforts toward improving higher education.

."We initiated a petition wherein we gath-
ered over 800 signatures, which were sent to
JFAC. We will perpetually continue in this
vein. We, will not give up in our lobbying
efforts. We will call on state leaders to sup-
port the ba'ckbone of Idaho, namely higher
education," she said.

Hansen said as ASUI president she feels it
is her responsibility to preserve the quality of
education at UI.'he reiterated from her presidential com-
mIinications at the previous senate meeting
that she felt this could not be accomplished
without a fee increase.
".,."The current discussions of the Associated
Student Fee Committee are focused on fulfill-
ing mandatory maintenance of current opera-
ti'ons requests while placing a priority on
those programs needing further support, she
said.

Hansen said ASUI would make its recom-
robndations March 1 and invited all senators
to participate.
';"Hansen said she would soon be submitting
her budget, emphasizing the reinstatement of
fees, to the Senate Finance Committee.
. "It will begin to address the rieeds of stu-

dents in programming and 'student life.
@nphasis will be given to programs and expe-
riences which develop and add to education
outside the classroom and student life'initia-
tives which support our status as a residen-
tial campus," she said. "We have been creative
iad innovative in our use of current resources

HANSEN, see Page 3
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Benny Green has a great time as he wails on the keys during a solo early in Wednesday's performance. For more Jazz Fest check

out the special Jazz Fest section.

M
arch 11 will be a stressful day for the

University of Idaho.
Two weeks from today is when the

initial budget cut proposals from UI's col-
leges and administrative departments will
be given to UI interim Provost Linda Morris
and various UI vice presidents for considera-
tion and review.

Morris said at Tuesday's Faculty Council
meeting that she has talked to several col-
lege leans, and they already have a general.
idea of what the cuts will afi'ect —personnel,
at least for now.

"I don't foresee in the W

first phase there will be
any program cuts," Morris
said,

Morris said UI will try
to make personnel cuts
less harsh for the univer-
sity, She announced a new
program in which colleges
and departments will be
able to cut funding for
vacant posit'ons but.not

MORRISeliminate them right
away.

"They will be able to set vacant positions
to zero for a year while deciding whether to
keep them or not," Morris said.

- Jay Kenton, UI vice president for Finance
and Administration, said he will probably
end up cutting personnel simply because 80
much of his department's budget goes to it,
Kenton, who will be leaving 'UI March 31 to
take a position in the Oregon University
System, must cut $2 million from finance
and administration, the largest cut in the
university and more than all of the college
cuts put together.

"Obviously I think jobs are going to be
cut," Kenton said. "I'm going to try and cut
vacant positions before other positions."

Nark Brainard, director of the budget
office, said Kenton oversees approximately
370 funded positions. The total budget of the
department is $48.8 million and about 41
percent of that, or $20.2 million, is personnel
costs such as salaries anl benefits, Brainerd
Bald.

Human resources, business and account-
ing, facilities, and campus businesses such
as the bookstore all fall under the finance
and administration department.

"The lion's share of our budget costs are

L
robably salaries and fringe 'enefits,"

nton said.
Kenton said his department has to cut 80

much because of the University Vision and
Resources Task Force analysis of Integrated
Post-secondary Educational Data System
reports. The reports break down budget
expenditures into difFerent categories that
can be compared between universities.

"It's pretty much what was recommended
by the Vision and Resources, Task Force,"
Kenton said, "They did some comparis'ons on
how much UI spends in those categories
compared to other universities. They con-
cluded we were spending too much, particu-
larly in facilities.

In addition to the basic cuts, Kenton will
lose $460,000 from the 1percent tax on unre-
stricted revenues.

Other university administrators said they
are still working on the cuts. Judy Parrish,
dean of the College of Science; Jeanne
Christiansen, interim dean of the College of
Education; and Donald Burnett, dean of the
College of Law, all said they are still develop-
ing their budget plans.

"I am sure we (our college) will be fine-
tuning our work over the next two weeks,"
Christiansen said.

Chuck Peterson, interim dean of the
College of Engineering, said his college will

BllDGET, see Page 3

Couple builds first human rights conference In Moscow, Pullma.n
BY KIMBERLY HIRAI

ARGONAUT STAFF

Toney and Connie Driver, founders
of the Center for Health,
Education, and Economic

Resources, found there was something
rIIissing in their community.

The two eventually realized what
that missing link was: a human rights
center that served to create an accept-
ing community in the Palouse. Now,
iiine months later, a small part of their

oal is slowly becoming reality with the
'elp of a planning committee made up

oF human rights advocates.
The first joint human rights confer-

ence between Idaho and Washington
will be March 30 through April 1 at the
Uiiiversity of Idaho.

The conference organizers'oals for
the event will be to inform and educate
community leaders and citizens about
creating a safe haven in which human
rights, fairness and justice can develop
within their own communities,'accord-
ing to a press release.

"Finally we came up with this idea
to hold a conference to aid this idea of
having a center for human rights," said
Linda Pall, Moscow City Council mem-
ber and Human Rights Commission
liaison. "It's really a process that we'e
about. It's not a place or a monument;
it's a process, and that's how this whole
idea developed."

Finding the Center: An Action
Oriented Human Rights Conference
will be sponsored by many local enti-
ties. UI, Washington State University,

the City of Moscow, the City of
Pullman, and the Center for Health,
Education and Economic Resources
have. provided funds for the event. The
event is expected to draw about 200

w
eoiile, according to the confeience
eb site.
Francisco Salinas, director of the

Office of Multicultural Affairs, said he
hopes the conference will not only edu-
cate participants on human rights
issues, but also show them how to
apply the concepts they have learned to
issues within their own communities.

"This is an action-oriented confer-
ence," Salinas said. "We want to
empower people to develop new tools
and to go back to their communities
snd have some relationships snd tools
on which to do human rights work that

hasn't been done before."
Members of the conference planning

committee are optimistic about what
the event wiil offer to university stu-
dents.

This is going to be an exciting con-
ference that is really right up a stu-
dent'8 alley," Pall said. "This is going to
be something that students are going
to find fun and interactive, and an
opportunity to meet a whole variety of

eople from all over, primarily in the
orthwest, but as far away as

Nebraska and the Midwest as well."
Over the course of two days, partici-

pants will have the opportunity to lis-
ten to 15nationally or regionally recog-
nized human rights speakers,

CONFERENCE, see Page 3

Human Ri hts Conference

Finding the Center. An Action Oriented Human

Rights Conference. t
t i

~ Date: March 30-April 1

~ Who: Local and state elected and appointed

officials, community activists, educators, stu-

dents, religious and civic leaders and citizens

welcome

~ Registration: $100 per person through March

1;$125 per person after March 1

~ For registration go to

www.webs.uidaho.edu/ftc

~ Scholarships are available ~

,, CONTACT THE ARGONAUT / News Editor Sam Taylor (208) 885-7715 or arg newssub.uidaho.edu AOVERTISE IN THE ARGONAUT ( (208) 885-7794 or advertising@sub.uidaho.edu ON THE WE / www.argonautuidaho.edu
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30'odayResume clinics by appointment
Idaho Commons, Room 334
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Ul Work and Life workshop: "Relaxatlon
Skills"
SRC Conference Room
2-3 p.m.

Slack History Month lecture: Sherrle

88IATEREPOIIT

TUcker
SUB Ballroom

3 p.m.

Zlons Bank All-Star Concert
Kibbie Dome
8 p.m.

Saturday

Book signing: Ul alumna Elaine Ambrose

Romano
Ul Bookstore

1 p.m.
Ul men's basketball vs. Long Beach State

Cowan Spectrum
7:05 p.m.

Avista Giants of Jazz Concert

Kibbie Dome

8 p.m.

Monday

Mock Interview Day

Commons, Room 334

8 a.m.-4 p.rn.
Resume clinics by appointment

Commons, Room 334
8;30 a.m.-5 p.m.

"Suit Yourself" fashion show

Commons Food Court

5 p,m.

. Nolne In Style" Spring Etiquette Dinner

Commons Clearwater/Whitewater Room

6 p,m.

ACROSS
1 Deface
4 Reeks

10 Ty of baseball
14 Citrus cooler
15 Multi-vehicle

eccldggnt
16 Unwritten

tradition
17 Silicon Valley
19 Bart's sister
20 Daub
21 BTway ssllotjt

sign
22 Codgers
23 Actress Garbo
25 Hollywood

hopeful
27 Jurist Fortas
29 Asian sauce
30 Like a vacuum
31 Give a new

SCOTB tO

33 Stockholm man
34 Lab procedure
35 Caspian or

Aegean
36 One of a flight
40 Conical condo
43 Soak IIP
45 Stuck
46 Mature
49 Ballerina steps
50 "Fideliov role
51 Centering points
53 Comes down to

earth
54 Pinochle king-

topper
56 Trapper's device
59 Buffalo's lake
60 Inflexible states
62 Rayburn or

Roddenberry
63 Reserved
64 Drink like a puppy
65 Joule fractions
66 Moonstruck
67 Crafty

DOWN
1 Large amount
2 Bede or Arkin
3 Promise breakers
4 Superlatively

skimpy
5 -tac-toe
6 You'e right

about thatl

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

18

10 11 12 13

16

27 20

23

29

24 25 26

30

45 46 47

40 41 42

35

45 44

36 87 58 89

49

54 55 57 68

82

65

7 At hand
8 "Seven

Samurai"
director

9 Whirlpool tub
10 Lackinq

distinction
11 Baltimore pro
12 Stitches loosely
13 Explosions
18 Black goo
22 Ace or king
24 Tootsie
26 Cravat
27 Creative skill
28 Pollen gatherer
32 Audience
33 Notice
35 Drug-induced

sleep
37 High canvas?
38 Period
39 "Nova" network
41 Aphrodite's son
42 RPM part
43 In the past
44 Nightstand'S

location

Solutions from Feb. 23
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45 Assert without
proof

46 More expensive
47 Using a

whetstone
48 Sorenstam of

the LPGA

52 Tolkien tree
55 Self-images
57 Actual
58 Spot in a crowd
60 Hitter's stat.
61 Hibernation

spot
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NEW TANNING BULBS

HAIR
DESIGNERS Sprtrtg Br«k

IIIII
TANNING sPEcIAL

12/20 minute visits for $25
(special expires 3/31/05)

205 E. Srd Moscow ~ 882-I 550

ATTKQT10$ 8IEO+TA1$ 811QÃg
The UI Off Road Vandals Mountain

Bike Club is looking for riders interested
in competing iit cross country races at

Spokane, Silver Mountain, and other
locations in the Northwest.

Next Meeting: Wed 3/2/OS (I Spm
Locatlona TBA

For more info: http: //uiorvandals.corn
email: fuHSe66@uldaho.edu

Feb. 23, 2005

Open Forum

Kimberly Farnen, the new ASUI Faculty

Council representative, spoke concerning
recent faculty council meetings.

She said the accreditation of the
University of Idaho had been affirmed, but

there were no problems out of the ordi-

nary.
Farnen also spoke concerning Ul

President Tim White's recent plans for
budget cuts. She said all colleges are fac-

ing cuts, but that the cut for each college
would be different.

Farnen said the budget cuts will take

place in two phases.
"Phase One will consist of each col-

lege's dean making a recommendation for
cuts, Phase Two takes care of the tax
cuts," she said.

Farnen also said the council would be

looking at three areas of productivity to
rate programs and colleges: economic
value, quality of course and contribution

to Ul's mission.
"There will be no programs slashed,"

she said.
Farnen said the next faculty council

meeting would take place on March 8.
Jonathan Teeters, ASUI director of

sustainability, spoke concerning the com-

ISLTl0 ORlDBRIEN

Health-care costs expected
to soar over next decade

WASHINGTON —U.S. health-care

spending will outpace overall inflation and

wage growth over the next 10 years, mak-

ing medical care harder for the govern-

ment, employers, workers and uninsured

Americans to afford.
The increases apply to federal spend-

ing and to private spending on health

insurance premiums, the latter of which

will grow faster than disposable income in

each year through 2014, according to
new projections released Wednesday by
the federal Centers for Medicare and

Medicaid Services.
Although the long-term national health

spending growth rate will sloW 'a bit com-
pared with recent years, more low-income

workers are likely to forgo job-based
health care because it's too expensive,

several analysts said,
The new figures, which show the gov-

ernment picking up nearly half of total

health-care spending by 2014, also sug-

gest that Medicare and Medicaid are far
more immediate cost concerns for federal

policymakers than Social Security
"It is absolutely clear that as costs

increase, more low-wags people will

become uninsured," said David Cutler, an

economics professor at Harvard

University and an expert in health-care

finance.
The annual Medicare-Medicaid report

found that public and private spending for

health care will total $3.6 trillion by 2014
—about $11,045 per person —and eat up

a record 19 percent of gross domestic
product. That's up from a projected $1.9
trillion in 2005 that will likely account for
15.4 percent of annual GDP and average

$6,423 per person. The government will

fund 49 percent of all health spending in

the United States by 2014- a record
share —due largely to the new Medicare

prescription drug benefit.

Cell phone buyers will

wait for next big thing

This year, consumers will be able to
buy cell phones that snap photos, shoot
videos, play music, send and receive

messages, keep track of appointments

and people, play games, browse the
Internet and display live television.

So what do most Americans do with

their cell phones'? They talk.

Industry analysts are predicting that
the rate of growth in cell phone sales will

slow down in 2005. A primary reason:
Most consumers won't feel compelled to

replace their phones with ones offering

new bells and improved whistles, at least
not yet.

Put another way, nearly everyone who

had to have a camera and color screen
has bought one, and the Next Big Thing
isn't here yet.

.A consensus among analysts is that

2004 sales finished with around 630 mil-

lion to 650 million units worldwide, up

more than 20 percent from 2003's sales

ing celebration for the signing of the

Talloires Declaration.
"We'e almost there as far as the coup

de gras for the celebration," he said.

Testers said Anthony Cortese, the
author of the declaration, would be com-

ing to campus to participate in the cele-

bration. He said there would be several

events planned for Cortese to speak with

students and faculty concerning the dec-
laration and its effects on the campus and

surrounding community.

Presidential Communications

ASUI President Autumn Hanssn gave

her State of the ASUI address.
During her speech Hansen said ASUI

has only begun to address the issues it

will face during this term.
"Tonight I would like to acknov ledge

where we are and where we are going in

concrete terms," she said,
Hansen said she was proud of ASUI's

efforts lobbying in the Idaho legislature.

She said it would not give up on its

efforts.
Hansen said she remained steadfast in

her position that ASUI cannot begin to
enhance and preserve the quality of edu-

cation at Ul without a fee increase.
Hansen said she soon would be sub-

mitting her budget to the Senate Finance

of about 510 million.

The guess is that 2005 sales will

climb to more than 700 million. Research

firm Gartner Inc. pegs 2005 sales at
about 720 million phones, while another

research firm, IDC, is predicting 703 mil-

lion,
"We'e looking for the market to take a

deep breath in 2005," IDC analyst Alex

Slawsby said. "Now, growth is still going
to occur, I mean, 10 percent growth is still

something, but it's nothing like we saw
last'year with growth of over 130 million

units, a real significant change,"

School pays cash, students

clean up act for dorm tours
" 'DNROIT I-''aron Betthick's to'Om Is

clean.
'-While that may seem unusual for a 19-

year-old college student, Bennick Is paid

cold, hard cash to motivate him to keep it

that way.
Bennick and his University of Michigan

roommate, Eric Romain, are receiving

$100 each this semester to let prospec-
tive students and their parents take a look

at their West Quad dorm room three days

a week.
The sophomore engineering majors

are among 18 students in nine residence
halls participating in the Michigan

Campus Day tour program, according to
Randi Johnson, U-M housing outreach

coordinator. The tours include lunch at a
residence hall and a peek inside a typical

dorm room on the Ann Arbor campus.
The rules for U-M students participat-

ing in the program are pretty simple.

They must be dressed and out of bed,
if they are home, and allow the tour

groups to see their rooms from 11 a.m. to

1:30p.m. on Mondays, Thursdays and

Fridays, Johnson said. Technically, a clean

room isn't required, but the occupants
can't display anything that's illegal,

banned (like hot plates) or offensive.
"Most of the students pick up their

rooms because they know people are
coming," Johnson said. "Parents are used

to seeing rooms at home that are not per-

fectly clean. But I tell parents they may

see things in the residence hall they will

not see at home, although we have not

had complaints about anything outra-

geous.

College campuses offer
'wellness'ornls

Decisions abound for college students

who will live away from home for the first

time next fall.

Some freshmen and their families will

choose a "wellness" option for on-cam-

pus housing. Their reasons will vary from

religious convictions to substance-abuse
recovery to simple health concerns. But

the definitions of "wellness" offerings at
various colleges also change from cam-

pus to campus.
"A 'healthy lifestyle'eans a thousand

different things to a thousand different

people," said Donita Pace, acting director

Committee. The budget will emphasize the

reinstatement of fees lost in past years,

she said.
Hansen commended several ASUI

leaders for their work during the semester.

She spoke concerning her presidential

plafform of an on-campus pub or 24-hour

caf().
Hansen also spoke about Vandal Taxi

and its recent change from a route system

to a call system,
Hansen said ASUI leadership also will

keep working to develop and maintain the

academic experience for students.

She said she also is working to main-

tain relationships and build bridges

between ASUI and other departments and

programs.
Hansen said she will continue to work

to build ASUI for future students and looks

forward to what ASUI can accomplish

throughout the remainder of the term.

Senate Business

New Business

Senate Bills S05-36, S05-37, S05-38,
S05-39 and S05-40, providing for the

establishment of rules of adherence to the

ASUI Governing Documents for elected

and appointed officials, the amendment of
Section 1000 of the ASUI Rules and

of housing at New College of Florida in

Sarasota, Fla;
"Substance-free" is a commonly used

definition for a wellness dorm, but even

that term has its problems.
"Saying an area is

'substance-free'oes

not imply that everything else is sub-
stance-filled," Pace said.

On the other hand, one might reason-

ably expect that substance-free means no

tobacco, alcohol or street llrugs. But,

does it extend to caffeine and aspirin'
"That seems kind of insane, doesn'

it?" Pace said.
Housing directors at Florida colleges

emphasized that smoking inside dormito-

ries is forbidden under state law, as is
alcohol use for students less than 21
years of age. Use of illegal drugs Isrprgg,.-;
hjbif(jd everywhere for everyone. ',",""I. '".'

p,pIII the policies leave room for smok-

eFs ZTlo use tobacco outside the dorm,

and return reeking of cigarette smoke.
And the reality of alcohol abuse among

college students - underage or not- is

well documented. If you live on a college

campus, it is likely your studies and your

sleep will be interrupted by others who

are noisy and keep late hours.

Xdrive's Virtual iPod an

idea before its time

It's not often that we sing the praises
of products that are glitchy, have major
limitations and require special software to
run,

Those are all problems that Xdrive-
www.xdrive.corn —is facing with its new

Virtual IPod service, which promises to
deliver the iPod experience without the
need for a $250 to $500 MP3 player.

That was enough to catch our atten-

tion. And even though the initial Virtual

iPod service seemed to be more trouble.

than it was worth, the promise of what it

likely will be able to deliver in the not-so-

distant future makes it worth the effort,

You might remember Xdrive, one of the

companies in the early days of the

Internet that pitched paid Web-based stor-

age for backing up files. The company
recently added a free music feature-
baslcally a folder where users can store
their MP3 music files for access from any

Web connection. Subscribers to the Xdrive

service pay $9.95 a month for the initial 5
gigabytes of storage.

Here's the trick to the Virtual iPod

service: Using those MP3 files, create a
custom playlist in the standard .m3u for-

mat and transfer that playlist file to your

phone. When you launch that playlist from

your Web-enabled phone, the songs
stream from your Xdrive folder to your

phone. Plug a headset into your phone

and —voila! —you'e got gigabytes of
music at your fingertips, just like you
would with an iPod.

Virginia Inan accused of plot-

ting to assassinate Bush,

establish terrorist cell

WASHINGTON —A former high school

Regulations regarding the eligibility

requirements of ASUI Appointed Officials,

for the establishment of the rules and pro-

cedures for the impeachment of ASUI

elected officials, for the amendment of

Series 1000 of the ASUI Rules and

Regulations regarding Petition for

Separation, and for the amendment of

Section 1000 of the ASUI Rules and

Regulations concerning ASUI Students

Issues Board chair, were referred to the

Rules and Regulations committee,

Senate Bill S05-41, providing for the

appointment of ASUI Sen, Eric Everett to

the position of ASUI senate parliamentari-

an, was referred to the GOA committee,

Old Business

Senate Bill S05-29, providing for th'

appointment of Farnen to the position of

ASUI Faculty Council representative, was

passed unanimously,

Senate Bill S05-32, providing for the

appointment of Marcus Johnson to the

position of ASUI Athletics Board chair,

was passed unanimously.

Senate Bill S05-34, providing for the

suspension of the Rules and Regulations

regarding board chair salaries, was

referred to the Finance Co'mmittee for

more consideration.
Camerly Cox

valedictorian in suburban Virginia was
accused Tuesday of plotting to assassi-
nate President Bush and trying to set up

an al-Qaida terrorist cell in the United

States.
Ahmed Omar Abu All, 23, made a brief

appearance in federal court in Alexandria,

Va., and his lawyer, Edward MacMahon,

said after the hearing that he would plead

not guilty.

Abu Ali was transferred to the United

States early this week from Saudi Arabia,

where he'd been held without charges
since June 2003.

Abu Ali, through his lawyer, said he'

been tortured during his 20 months in

Saudi Arabia and offered to show U.S.
Magistrate Liam O'rady wounds on his
back from whippingyp 8~7)L.;TH ~4;.

O'rady said he.'might be'()le to do",
that at a hearing Thursday.

"I can assure yoif yM'will not suffer

any torture or humiliation while in the
marshals'ustody," O'rady said.

Saudi and U.S. officials denied the tor-

ture allegations.
A 16-page indictment of Abu Ali

charged that during 2002 and 2003, while

a university student in Saudi Arabia, he

discussed with unidentified al-Qaida oper-

atives plans to kill Bush and "conduct a
terrorist operation in the United States."

Abu Ali and the others discussed two
scenarios; "to get close enough to the

president to shoot him on the street" or an

attack "in which Abu Ali would detonate a
car bomb," the indictment said,

If convicted on all counts, Abu Ali

could face a maximum of 80 years in

prison.

Pope undergoes tracheotomy

ROME- Pope John Paul II underwent

an operation on Thursday to insert a tube

in his throat to help him breathe after he

was rushed to the hospital with flu symp-
toms,

The Vatican said in a statement that
the 30-minute tracheotomy was a suc-
cess, adding: "The Holy Father is fine and

will spend the night in his regular hospital
room."

The statement said the procedure was
"elective," suggesting that it wasn't an

emergency measure.
Papal spokesman Joaquin Navarro-

Valls said the pope on Wednesday'started

showing signs of the same illness he suf-

fered earlier this month.
"The flu that led to his hospitalization

had some complications, including some
episodes of difficulty in breathing," the 1

Vatican statement said. The pope, who'!
been in the hospital Feb. 1-10, is now

breathing with the help of a respirator, the
Italian news agency ANSA reported.

The relapse appeared to have hap-

pened quickly. On Wednesday, the pope
made his longest public appearance, 30
minutes, since he became ill three weeks

ago and was hospitalized at Rome's

Gemelli Polyclinic. On Thursday, he was
scheduled to attend a meeting on new

candidates for sainthood, but instead he!
returned to the hospital.
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New senator has high hopes Activist group erTIpowers women
BY CAMERLY Cox

ARGONAUT STAFf

ASUI'8 newest senator,
Travis Shofner, says he'ook
the job for the students, and
because he wanted to see

things'from the senal'8 point
~f view.

Shofner was sworn in to the
ASUI senate Feb. 9, replacing
ormer ASUI Sen. Julia
rumer, who resigned to spend

faa semester studying in Ireland.
Shofner transferred to UI

two years ago from the
University of Washington, and

ays since he's a political sci-
nce major, working in univer-

,sity politics seems to fit.
Shofner brings other politi-

cal experience to ASUI; during
his time at UW he worked as a
senator and a hall president.

lui Shofner became active in
UI last semester as the "go-

Wo guy" for the Civic
Engagement Board, he says.

"I volunteered for basically
everything," Shofner says. nI

didn't have a real position."
Working on the board, he got

to know many ASUI senators
an'd became interested in get-
ting more involved in student
politics.

"I wanted to see the issues
from the senate's point of view."

When he heard Brumer'was
„gesigning from the senate last
,-Sall, he was quick to put in his
.-"application —the first of many
"for the position.

Elizabeth Bento, one of
Shofner's fellow senators, says
she is impressed with his
efforts.

"Travis is an extraordinary
leader because he leads by
example. It doesn't seem like
Travis was appointed only a
couple of weeks ago, but rather,
that he's been here for months."

But Shofner was indeed only
'appointed recently, and had to
go through what he calls a rig-
orous hiring process.

"The ASUI president is
required by the constitution to
have three appointments for
the position. I was the first to

ne

be interviewed by (ASUI
President) Autumn (Hansen);"

Shofner was 'accompanied in
his appointment tonthe senate
by senior Crystal Anderson and
sophomore Shawn Cothren.

After his meeting with
Hans en, he
was inter-
viewed by
the members
of the senate.

horror sto-
ries about
how stressful
the senate
interview is.
But I knew

$HQFNER
many of the
senators and
could relate

to them. It wasn't too intense. I
have my basic beliefs and
ideas. That's what I presented
to them."

Shofner 'says he is happy to
be accepted into the position
and has many goals for ASUI.

"There are the community
goals ofASUI,n he says, "educa-
tion and working out the budg-
eting process, but I have per-
sonal goals too.n

Shofner says he wants to
continue working toward diver-
sity in UI education.

"We want to make sure
everyone knows the senate is
here for them."

He also wants to find a per-
manent, viable solution for
Vandal Taxi and would like to
see more student input to the
senate.

"It's essential to find a solu-
tion to Vandal Taxi. It's a serv-
ice students used to use, but
ridership has dropped by over
50 percent."

Shofner says he knows
budget issues are pressing
right now, but he would like to
see other things accomplished.

"We need to take the. tem-
perature of the students," he
says. nSo we can see what is
important to them at this
time."

Shofner says he is concerned
about the financial state of UI

and ASUI.
"The current situation is

pretty dire. Without the
increase from the governor
we'e up the creek."

Shofner says he agrees with
most of President White's
budget cutbacks.

"I am optimistic. We really
need to look forward to higher
education,"

While he was a senator at
UW, students experienced a
similar budget crisis, Shofner
says.

"There was a $1 billion
shortfall, When you look at
that, UI problems don't seem so
small. UW did generate a lot
more revenue, but it didn't put
them out of business."

Washington residents were
more willing to pay taxes to
support higher education, he
says, and since Idaho residents .
may not be willing to do so, UI
students should appeal to the
state legislature for more sup-
port.

Another issue he is taking
into consideration is an on-
campus pub. The idea was part
of the platform on which
Hansen and 'SUI Vice

'residentJessica Helsley ran,
but because of other issues, the
pub is not being given much
consideration for the time,
being.

Shofner says it is an inter-
esting idea that would give stu-
dents another place to socialize
on campus.

While working on issues
concerning UI students,
Shofner was surprised at the
workload carried by many of
the senators. During his first
week as a student leader, he
put in six hours every day.

"I haven't been sleeping
much, but I'm getting into the
swing of things."

Shofner will finish out the
remainder of the term, but says
he doesn't know if he'l serve
again when his term is up.

nI was appointed to finish
the term. I don't know how long
I'l be here; but I want to make
sure issues are progressing."

BY DAVID BARKDULL
ARGONAUT STAFF

A University of Idaho. women's activist group is
igniting fires in the hearts of students this semester
by raising awareness of pay equity, gender equity,
poverty and domestic violence issues.

Members of Feminist Led Activist, Movement to
Empower have been on the UI campus since October
of 2001. FLAME had its first meeting of the semes-
ter Thursday.

Initially, the goal of the group was to address
women's issues and also bring "The Vagina
Monologues" to UI,'according to a history flier pro-
vided by the UI Women's Center.

The flier states that after FLAME brought the
monologues to campus, it raised more than $6,000
and donated the money to local anti-violence pro-
grams.

Debbie Storrs, one of two faculty advisers to the
group, says the group is not just intellectual people
sitting around talking; they are actively doing things
to become part of a larger movement.

"I think. it's important because it's the only femi-
nist-identified group on campus," Storrs says. "We
want people to feel like they can make a change."

Some UI groups and organizations have the bur-
den of dealing with obstacles they cannot control.

One of the obstacles FLAME must overcome is
stereotypes, says Cassie Searle, a member of
FLAME.

Searle, a senior studying psychology and commu-
nication studies, says just the fact that FLAME
exists helps to bi'eak those stereotypes.

"The term 'feminism'sed to scare me, but when
I learned what feminism was, I agreed with it and
the belief that it's all about fairness and equality,"
Searle says.

The proactive approa'ch by FLAME has been used
since 2001 to educate students on issues such as pay
equity and gender equity. Members of FLAME use
pay-equity bake sales to help show students how
equal pay is not always equal.

At the bake sales, women are charged 75 cents
and men are charged $1. Students can learn about
pay equity when they ask about the difference in
pricing.

Jeannie Harvey, the other faculty adviser to the
group, says there have been 25-50 members oyer the
years that have been involved with proactive issues
such as pay equity.

"If students are studying pay-equity issues and .

gender issues, they can apply academic issues they
learn in class and they can explore it here in a real-
world setting," Harvey says.

Men are also encouraged to play a role in the fem-
inist movement and have recently become part of
events such as Take Back the Night.

Initially the marches for Take Back the Night
were only for women, but Harvey says everyone has

KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT

FLAME co-chair Cassie Searle discusses future activities of

the group at a meeting in Memorial Gym on Thursday.

to take back the night.
Take Back the Night is a march to raise aware-

ness of domestic violence and rape issues.
"We must create an environment safe for women,"

Harvey says. "With men marching next to women,
they are creating a partnership."

Although activities such as "The Vagina
Monologues" and Take Back the Night are move-
ments in which FLAME is actively involved, a lack
of leadership is a problem the group faces, Searle
says.

Harvey says she hopes to introduce a three-per-
son leadership core to the group. That way, as lead-
ers leave or graduate, leadership would always exist
in the group.

When FLAME was created, the group members
chose to use a non-hierarchical format because of
their belief that the hierarchical style of today's soci-
ety needs change.

Storrs said FLAME should encourage leadership
and different kinds of leadership in a democratic
way.

"That's part of being a feminist, stepping up and
doing something about it," Storrs said.

At Thursdays meeting, new ideas were encour-
aged from the student body to direct the future of
FLAME.

"People need to believe it can happen," Searle
said. "FLAME offers people an active approach,
which is important for change to happen."
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This is no time for United States
to go slow ift combating
damaging air pollution

The Orlando Sentinel (KRT) —The Kyoto
Protocol, the international global-warming
treaty, took effect this month without the par-
ticipation of the world's largest greenhouse-
gas emitter, the United States. Yet Congress
now has a good opportunity to limit green-
house-gas emissions while reducing other air
pollution that harms the environment and
public health.

A Senate panel has been considering a
proposal from President Bush dubbed Clear
Skies. That proposal doesn't include limits on
carbon dioxide, the main greenhouse gas,
and is too timid in reducing other pollutants.

Fortunateiy, senators don't face a choice
between Clear Skies and nothing else. There
are better, bipartisan proposals that would
limit carbon dioxide and more aggressivety
cut other pollutants.,

Bush's proposal takes a market-based
'cap-and-trade" approach that would give

industry more flexibility in meeting limits on
pollutants. Power plants and other polluting
facilities that reduce their emissions below
caps would be able to sell credits to ones

. that don', creating a financial incentive to
'lean up.

But along with leaving out carbon dioxide,
the president's proposal also sets less-strin-

.'ent targets for reducing other pollutants—
sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxide and mercury—

, than currently called for under the Clean Air
. Act.

The president's proposal also would

I repeal a longstanding regulation intended to
clean up the dirtiest power plants, That

. prospect not only dismays environmentalists;
', it would be unfair to utilities, such as Florida

Power and Light Co., that made huge invest-
ments to comply with that regulation.

This is no time for. Congress to back off.
Air pollution —much of it from power plants—
still. contributes,to thousands of premature
deaths and millto'ns of asthma attacks a year.
The mercury emitted by power plants can
cause neurological and developmental prob-
lems,

A better proposal than the president's,
sponsored in the Senate by Vermont

Independent Jim Jeffords and co-sponsored
by Democrats and Republicans, would use a
cap-and-trade approach to reduce carbon
dioxide, nitrogen oxide and sulfur dioxidq. It
would imposeimahdhtory limits on mejciity,.
'bitcattitII"il1btttnII'plants'to buy the right to ',

iexceed'meit)jgjipits can create toxld PhiR4
'spots,;,"'It%5uTd'set firm deadlines for utilities
to.ittstail modem pollution-control. equipment
ori their dirtiest plants.

. Proposals such as Jeffords'eserve con-
gressional support. They would do more to
protect public health and the environment
than the backtracking offered by the presi-
dent.

T he University of Idaho
has been deserted by an
administrator who was a

key member of the team
assembled to rebuild the uni-
versity.

Jay Kenton, vice president
of Finance and Administration,
announced his resignation
Wednesday. It will be effective
March 31, at which point he
will have spent less than eight
months at UI.

Eight months is two-thirds
of one year. It is about 240
days. The search committee
that found Kenton cost about
$70,000. Kenton's salary
through March should cost
about $102,300. That is a total
cost of $172,300 for less than
eight months at $713 per day.

Has the financial genius
been worth it?

Kenton came with outstand-

ing references from everyone at
Portland State University. He
is credited with rescuing the
university from a financial dis-
aster. At UI, he has reorgan-
ized the bureaucratic financial
system, reduced debt by $2
million, and saved another $3.3
miihon by optimistic estimates.
However, the university
remains $13 million in debt.

Kenton has not been here
long enough to accomplish
what is necessary, nor what
was expected when he was
hired,

Kenton signed a one-year
contract with the university.
The university community also
expected him to honor his con-
tract. The administrators, fac-
ulty, staf and students expect-
ed a commitment. They looked
forward to a working relation-
ship and progress. In breaking

his contract with the universi-
ty, he also breaks trust with
the university community that
placed faith in him and
depended on him. Hie broken
promise to the actual people is
as disrespectful as hie broken
promise to the institution.

However, the main problem
is not with Kenton; it is with
the university's hiring prac-
tices and employment policies.
The university spends thou-
sands of dollars on lengthy
search processes that do not

roduce the right candidates.
enton is not an isolated inci-

dent; it has happened with
other administrators, deans,
etc. The university cannot
afford fro lose these funds. If it
is going to hire a candidate
selected/through a search
process, it had better be sure it
is the right person.

The univerttity also violates
common sense by signing new
employees to one-year con-
tracts that can be voided with-
out penalty at the employee'8
whim. To close the revolving
door and block the never-end-
ing procession of newbies, the
university must establish
stricter employment policies. It
must sign new employees to
contracts longer than one year,
which a)co will cut costs associ-
ated with training, etc. And it
must enact harsh monetary
penalties for broken contracts.

The most important ques-
tion is, "How severe is the
financial catastrophe at UI
that it would send Jay Kenton
running?" And Kenton, is it so
bad that you can't stick it out
until July?
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The case against tolerance,
understanding and acceptance

(KRT) —See if you can find the problem
with these comments. Doubtless, you'l hear
them a lot now that it's Black History Month;
~ We must tolerate people who are different
from ourselves.
~ We must accept others —no matter what
race or religion.
~ We must understand people from diverse
backgrounds.

Spot the problem? They'e the big three—
'tolerance," "acceptance" and "understand-
ing" and they bubble up —and keep bubbling
—everywhere from nightly news broadcasts
to grammar school classrooms. And,

although designed to garnish any discussion
with goodwilt and openness, they cast a dis-
concerting shadow.

Let's start with "tolerance" a word we

generally reserve for annoyances that simply
won't go away. You tolerate your friend's bad

jokes, itchy skin and your spouse's moodi-

ness. We reserve "tolerance" for issues that
universally require a sad shake of the head-
the undesirable realities we simply can'

escape.
"Acceptance" is only slightly better. It'

true, we "accept" promotlons and, if you'e a
publisher, you "accept" submissions. But

normally we reserve "acceptance" for less
than savory events such as lost love or the
inevitable wear and tear of aging. The choices
of all we must accept, in spite of our best
wishes, are endless.

Of the Big Three, "understanding," is the
most innocuous. It's the Wonder Bread of

words, pale, substance-less and readily avail-

able; often accompanied with a sigh.
It's not just the Big Three: cracks in the

diversity message appear constantly. For

example, the home page of a children's Web

site discussing Black History Month opens
with a quote from the Song of Solomon: "I

!

am black, but comely (beautiful), like the

tents of Kedar, like the curtains of Solomon."
Black but comely? Out of context, the "but"

; emphasizes the exception. Would the black
I power movement ever have said: "Say it

'loud,.l'm black but proud?"

Of course, if inspired, you always could

I
replace these words with more positive alter-

, natives. So, "tolerate," "understand," and

I
"accept," may become 'embrace," "honor,"

I
"welcome," 'appreciate" and "value." The list

I can go on and on ...the possibilies are end-

tion, reporters started asking, "Who the
hell is this guy?"

The answer is a bit surreal. Guckert
began his White House reporting in April
2003, only five days after Talon News was
established. While in the press corp8,

'uckert threw regular softball questions
to both McClellan and Bush.

What is more interesting is Guckert's
life prior to working in the White House.
Guckert received a physical education
degree from Westchester University in
Pennsylvania. Hie bio on one of the many
Web sites says he taught in the public
school system. At some point in his life he
also joined the Marines and went into the
reserves; AII of this percolates through a
more private side of his life, the side
where he was a gay prostitute.

According to John
Aravosis'MERICAblog.org,Guckert makes a little

.extra money as an owner of two porn sites
called Hotmilitarystud.corn and USM-

,CPT.corn. Seven other Web sites include
. naked pictures of Guckert and offers of his
services as a personal trainer, bodyguard
and escort.

On the Aravosie blog are edited pictures
of a man who goes only by "Jeff,"next to
.pictures of Guckert. The resemblance is
uncanny.

The blog also includes research done in
concert with the owner of the seven Web
site URLs. Owner Paul Leddy includes
evidence, including invoices, of business

Mone with Guckert.
F~<~ II4it'o there is no confusion, Aravosis

q'uotes the Wab sites:
"Ex-USMC Jock: Available for hourly,

overnight, weekend or longer travel,"
"Aggressive, verbal, dominant top. I don'
leave marks ...only impressions."

Curious, huh?
How did this guy get into the White

House through FBI and Secret Service
background checks? How did a non-
reporter get into the most prestigious
news setting in the world? And how did he
manage to get press credentials under a
pen name?

Within this remarkably anti-gay admin-
istration resides this strange situation
now being referred to as "Gannongate."
This is the same administration that has
tried to pass anti-gay-marriage amend-
ments and had several Farsi- and Arabic-
speaking translators fired for being gay.

The more important point here is that
the Bush administration has absolutely no
respect for the independence of the media.
Gannon waen't juttt there to cover the
news. There is no realietic way a new
news Web site would be able to get into
the pressroom. Something else is going on.

It appears that Gannon'is just one of
many media stooges set up to help the
administration spread propaganda. This is
the third example in lese than two months
of staging the news. Last month, colum-
nist Armstrong Williams admitted to
receiving $240,000 to promote No Child
Left Behind, and columnist Maggie
Gallagher admitted to getting $21,500 to
do the same thing for Bush's marriage ini-
tiatives.

Finally, where is the mainstream media
in all of this? The Gannon controversy
hasn't seen the light of day in most major
news sources, especially Fox News.
Mention has been made about Gannon not
being who he said he was on CNN's Wolf
Blitzer, and opinion pages throughout the
country poke fun at the administration,
but not the serious and blatant slap in the
face to free press. Where is the outrage?
Free media is one of the basic characteris-
tics of democracy and Bush, and my jour-
nalists, have ignored it.

omehow an ex-gym teacher who is
also a gay male prostitute managed to
slip under the radar of the FBI and

Secret Service with an aeeufhed name and
obtain a White House press pass.

No, I'm not making this up.
James "Jim" Guckert, under the

assumed name of "JeffGannon," wrote for
Talon News Service for about two years,
which ie also the extent of hie journalism
career. During his time
with Talon, he covered JOSHSTUDOR
the White House from oplnionEditor

itgt pressroom —the
most prestigious posi-
tion in journalism.

What is Talon News
Services? Basically, it is
a conservative news
Web site founded in
2003 by editor and
Texas GOP supporter
Robert R. Eberieand.
Its slant puts Fox News
to ahamp. From ite sita, Jnah'acnlrannappears

one can link to both regularly on the Iragas nt Ora

mensnewsdaily.corn and
GOPUSA.corn, which arg opinion@sub.nldahn.adu

are also too conserva-
tive to really be classified as news.

Guckert recently resigned from Talon
with a statement posted on his Web site
and quoted on CNN. His decision was
based "in consideration of the welfare of
me and my family." He mote, "Because of
the attention being paid to me, I find it.is
nO 1Onger poaaible tO effdotIVtSty444',r'a i,
reporter for Talon News."

The attention to which he %as referring
began after he asked press secretary Scott
McClellan how President Bush can work
with "people who seem to have divorced
themselves from reality," specifically refer-
ring to Democrats. Following this ques-

K
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How has your expenence wifft

Jazz Fest been?
I

"Good entertaintnjt
concerts and

tal-'nted

arbsts makes
for a great Jazz ,
Festival."
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Robert Caisley (right) directs Sara Menssen, Jay Minton, Kristen

Hailer and Wayne Weathers (front to back) during their rehearsal

-of "Geometric Progression" for the DNA festival.

BY TOM BANKS
AROONAUT STAFF

or three years, Idaho
Repertory Theater and. the
University of Idaho have

R
'oined forces to stage short plays.

cally short plays; One page, to be
exact.

Welcome to the DNA Festival of
Very, Very, Very Short Plays and

Films, which will
P 8 EV i EI be March 2-5. The

production will
consist of 24 playa by 21 different
writers.

"DNA Fest originally began
when I started teaching playwrit-
ing workshops," said Robert
Caisley, artistic director for the
repertory theater. "It struck me
that a good idea to teach was to
compact plays into a single page,
which is a good way to gain confi-
dence as a writer. It forces you to
cut away the fat and get to the
heart of the narrative." Caisley is
also a faculty member of the UI
Department of Theatre and Film.

While DNA is produced in part
by UI, it is not a festival specifical-
ly limited to UI students and other
university affiliates. In fact, aspir-
ing writers from around the world
submit plays.

"We get all sorts of submissions,
whether American or Iceland,"
Caisley said.

Daniel Orozco, UI assistant pro-
fessor of'english, wrote a play that
will be performed in the festival.

"I love II)e challenge it offers," he
said. "To write a one-page play and
the challenges and risks that go
along with that are what engage
writers. And to have these plays
performed is an honor."

Another of this year's writers is
Chris Dimond, a high school
English and drama teacher from
Connecticut.

"The format is really great,"
Dimond said of the truncated quali-
ty of the plays performed at the
DNA fest. "It forces you to focus the
writing process and cut out all.of
the extraneous stuff." Dimond also
had a short performed in last year'

production.
DNA is designed to allow writers

some choice of subject matter while
maintaining a sense of order and
continuity throughout the produc-
tion, Caisley said.

"It fOrCeS you to fOCuS

the writing process and

Cut Out all Df the
extraneous stuff."

CHRIS DIMOND
PLAYWRIGHT

"Each year we choose a theme to
help the writers out," Caisley said.
This year's theme is "The Art of
Excess."

"We want to keep things broad
enough to give people some lati-
tude, so they'e still free to inter-
pret as they will," Caisley said.

n
d

"But at the same time, we try to n
fence things in eriough so that it all
still makes sense."

Dimond's interpretation of "The d

Art of Excess" centers on a fictional
daytime talk show. "It's called 'The
Harpo Whinefree Show.'t's basi-
cally a parody of typical afternoon s

.talk showa," he said. "It satirizes a
lot of the things that I find to be i
hypocritical about that particular
type of program. An example of
this is how the people on some of
those shows will condemn any
number of societal issues one
minute and then will propagate
them the next."

In past years, DNA organizers
have awarded outstanding'play-
wrights with monetary grants.

"I'm not positive if it will be
exactly the same this year or not,"
Caisley said. "However, there is
always a producer's award and an
audience favorite award."

The festival will take place at 7
p.m. March 2-5 and at 2 p.m.
March 6 at the Kiva Theatre in
Moscow. Tickets are $8.

u en sc ors
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L ook up at'he ceiling in the
Idaho. Commons — giant
zeppelins and Life Savers

candy hang high above the food
court.

The sculptures are part of an
exhibit in the Commons and the
University of Idaho Library.
Bruce Sykes, a graduate student
and instructor for beginning
sculpture, organized the exhibit
tir display his students'ork
end incorporate more art into
the campus community.——Sykes said he feels it's his
responsibility to showcase his
students'ork.
'The campus has very little

art, and I'm just trying to fill a
void," Sykes said.

; Sophomore art and design
major Patrick Seefried's piece
"Pour It Like It's Hot" is on dis-

lay in the library. He said he is
"appy to see work from the class

being shared on campus.
-: "As a whole, our campus could

use more art," Seefried said. "It
lets the campus community
ktiow what we'e up to."
.",'Sykes said he found the first

floor of the library to be an excel-
lent location because of all the
student and faculty foot traffic.

Sophomore accounting major
Chase Kinney works at the
library and said there was a lot
of activity around the exhibit.

"-. "It's pretty interesting to see
people's reactions when they
walk by," he said. "I think the
piece with the pizza box looks
like my room."

F Students from Sykes'all
s'emester classes also have art in
the exhibit. Tara Pottorff and
Stefanie Creighton's gigantic fly-

ing Life Savers; Julie Lund's "Air
Contuse;" and Landon
Grindheim and Ian Amberson's
"Bobby Builds a Blimp" hang in
the Commons.

Pottorff said she loved how
Sykes worked to make sure all of
the students'ieces were dis-
played.

"It not only makes you feel
good to hear all of the positive
feedback, it makes you excited to
make even more pieces," she
said.

"As a whole, oijr campus
could use more art."

PATRICK SEEFRIED

Pottorff said most art stu-
dents invest time and resources
into projects, and in the end,
only other classmates see them.

Graduate student Ryan Maim
said he enjoys people viewing bis
art because whether they like it
or hate it, they have to interact
with it and will learn something
about themselves and about him.

"My art pushes me to the edge
of my comfort level," Maim said.
"It helps me learn more about
something I don't fully under-
stand while pushing my creativi-
ty as a designer."

Grindheim agreed that good
work takes time, especially when
it's for display."I feel it necessary to up the
quality of my work when it is dis-
played, especially in a high-traf-
fic area like the Commons," he
said.

Junior general studies major
Julie Lund said it took five hours
to hang "Air Contuse" over, the
Food Court, but it was well
worth it.

"Art can't be appreciated if it
isn't seen, and I think this is a
form of art that most people
don't see every day," Lund said.

The artists said they want to
have fun with the projects, and
want others to enjoy them as
well.

"I'd like people to enjoy it, like
watching a movie or listening to
a song," Seefried said.

"I went to the Commons for
lunch and saw it hanging there
over the stairs, and I was blown
away," Pottorff said. "It was so
awesome to see it hanging there
for everyone to see."

Creighton, who worked on the
roject with Pottorff, said she
oved having her art on display.

"I think more student work
should be exhibited on campus,"
she said.

Sophomore art and design
major Michael Wilson said he
likes having his work exhibited
in the library so everyone can see
it and hopefully take a new idea
with them.

He said his piece, "Both Sides
Now," depicts how masculine
and feminine gender roles seem
to be merging in all facets of soci-
ety, especially pop culture and
mass media.

"Iwanted to portray gender as
the joke that it is," he said.

Since Sykes said he would not
be teaching sculpture next year,
this will be the last sculpture
show he organizes.

"Another MFA student needs
the experience," Sykes said.

The exhibit will remain up
until March 2.

A;
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Landon Grindheim and lan Amberson's "Bobby Builds a Blimp" is one of several hanging sculptures watching over the

Common's Food Court.

BY ABBY ANDERSON
AROONAUT STAFF

oscow residents Ben
Walden, 13, and Travis
Hasko- Young, 16, were

music to America's ears Saturday
night. Beating out the competi-
tfon to win second place, the har-
lhonica and guitar duo competed
in the "Talent from 12 to 20 con-
test on Garrison Keillor's "A
Prairie Home Companion."

Each week, about 4 million
people tune in to the radio show,
which features musical guests
ar.d commercials about made-up

roducts. Keillor was impressed
y the Idaho duo even before the

competition began.'"On Friday night, Ben played
with me and the band on Frankie

and Johnny'nd he really tore up
the piece and made people jump
up and throw babies in the air,
Keillor said. "He is great at jam-
Illlllg.

Walden, a harmonica prodigy,
and Hasko-Young, a seasoned gui-
tarist, opened up the show with
"Jungle Muzik, an original by
Walden.

"I was very nervous before the
show because I'e been listening
to the show for a long time,
Walden said. "Once I got on stage
I was having a good time."

The duo performed in the
Fitzgerald Theater in St. Paul,
Minn., during the 90-minute
broadcast. Each of the six contest-
ants played two songs before the
audience voted for its favorite. At
the end of the show, Keillor called

out the top three winners one by
one and had them play a third
song for the audience. The young
Moscow musicians found out they
won second place before Keillor
called their name on air, Hasko-
Young said.

"One of the stagehands said,
'Oh, you guys are next in the
order, Hasko-Young said. "Ben
freaked out, but I was thinking
about not messing up the song we
were going to play."

As a first-place winner at the
2004 Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival, Walden is no stranger to
winning competitions, After see-
ing his competitors perform on "A
Prairie Home Companion," how-
ever, Walden wasn't sure ifhe and

DUO, see Page 7

Moscow duo not singing'he blues
BY TARA KARR

ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

S teve Hofstetter says he fe'els a kinship
with politicians.
"As a writer, it's also my job to steal from

the world around me."
In "Student Body Shots: Another Round,"

Hofstetter uses his powers of experience thiev-
ery (also known as observation) to create a sec-
ond collection of clever quips about life in col-
lege. The book is a follow up to 2003's "Student
Body Shots: A Sarcastic Look at the Beat 4-6
Years of Your Life."

Hofstetter tackles topics from breakfast to
books to bars, though not in great depth (per-
haps because he understands the evils of text-
books and wouldn't want to subject college kids
to any more of them). Instead, he uses ques-
tions, quotes, mini-scenes and stories to
explore difFerent angles of each subject.

For example, the first quip under
"Bouncers" is, "When bouncers throw a party,

"STUDENT BODY"

***(of 5)
Steve Hofstetter

Now Available

who works the doorP" while
another is, "I'e never seen a
bouncer successfully bounce
a person on the sidewalk.
But I'e seen lots of them
try." He closes the section
with a silly "get out of ID
free" note.

Every section follows this
pattern, slapping a few para-
graphs under each heading.
The format gets a little
monotonous after a while—
especially when Hofstetter
resorts to thrilling to'pics
such as "Election Day," and
"Trains" ("Janitors," on the
other hand, is funnier than
expected).

To mix things up,
Hofstetter throws in a few

BODY, see Page 7

Clever observation fills 'Student Body

Shots'ditor

i Tara Karr Phone i (298) 885-8924 E-mall i arg artsIsub.uidaho.edu On the Weh i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.htmi
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Hasko- Yollllg could win."I thought there was no way, sort of,"
he said. "It was amazing. I felt really
good about it."

Hasko-Young shared the same doubts."I didn't think we'd get into the topthree," Hasko-Young said. "Itjust kind of
happened. No one was really in it to win
anything." The competition was more
about getting his music heard than win-
ning, he said.

"Ben and Travis were two of the most
easygoing," Keillor said. "They strolled
out on stage as if they'd done this a hun-
dred times before, and the audience
loved them, Of course, it doesn't hurt to
have red hair."

Hasko-Young said he was relaxed dur-
ing the competition.

"Everyone said that if there was a
mellow award, I should have gotten it,"
he said. "It wasn't a big deal to me in a
nervous way."

With the wide variety of performers,
Hasko-Young was surprised at the lack of
big egos.

"Everyone talked to each other," he
said. "It was like a family reunion,
Afterwards, everyone went ice skating
after the show."

"We all really enjoy what we'e doing.
Why not take it to another level and
hang out together?"

The "Talent From 12 and 20" contest
was one of those shows that remind him
why he went into radio, Keillor said.

"Pure fun, to see all those smart, tal-
ented kids," 'he said.

Walden said the best part of the trip
was singing aztd playing "Frankie and
Johnny" with the Shoe band and Keillor.

"He was amazing," Walden said. "He'
make up some of tghe lyrics to the songs
as he went along. I thought that was just
really cool."

The best part for Hasko-Young was
meeting musicians his age.

The duo came back to Idaho with the
second-place prize of $750 and a trophy.

"I think they'e going to make copies
(of the trophy) and put our names on it,"
Walden said. "Ifthey don', Travis gets it.
The money, we split."

Walden plans on buying an inflatable
kayak for rafting this summer or putting
the prize money into a future CD, he
said.

Hasko-Young guesses that the money
is going to be in a bank account for a
while and maybe buy stuff for his com-
puter for recording, he said.

Winning second place in a national
talent show shouldn't change how people
think about him, he said.

"It's kind of hard to say, because it'
been such a short period of time," he said.
"It hasn't changed how people treat you
and I don't think it should, because I
haven't changed."

INFO BOX

To listen to'the web feed of Saturday
bight's ' ' '"p'erformance, .visit
http: //prairiehome.publicradio.org/
program si/2005/02/19.

BODY
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special features. By far the
best of these is "The Definition
of Drink," a bit from observa-
tonalhumor.corn that lists the
thoughts of men and women
based on whatever they'e
drinking, be it Budweiser or
water.

Hofstetter graduated from
Columbia University's College
of General Studies, and his
view of college is often gener-
al.

An East Coast, upper-class
school bias can't be blamed—
reading "Student Body Shots"
affirms that Columbia isn'
much different from the
University of Idaho. Or as
Hofstetter says, "Other schools
are really just your school
with different names on the
buildings."

Since Hofstetter was a
member of both the Greek and
residence hall systems, he
thankfully doesn't get stuck in
any "my living group is better
than yours" jokes. Since he
never gets specific by area of
study, the academic jokes only
skim the surface. Stereotypes
abound about physics and
women's studies majors, but
none of them make it into
Hofstetter's book.

The biggest flaw in
"Student Body Shots" is
Hofstetter's tendency to break
from clever observation and
throw in "Thank you, Captain
Obvious" moments. For the
most part, however, the book
is mostly cleverly stolen
scenes from familiar sides of
the college world,

at coniroversi media outlet
BY TYLER WILSON

ARGONAUT STAFF

"whole" truth of the Iraq war the
American media did not show.

The information
provided by Noujaim R F g I E 5is at times staggering
to absorb. The film
presents evidence of
the U.S. military
intentionally bomb-
ing an Arab reporting
team, and offers
many in-depth inter-
views that speculate
the United States
criticizes the network
only to discredit its
valid reporting.
While much of
Michael Moore's

Novv on pyp
"Fahrenheit 9/11"
was compiled from
previously reported work, "Control
Room" contains fresh material about
issues with which many Americans
may be unfamiliar. The information is
provided with clear detail and is logi-

cally organized throughout the film.
The film most notably docuinents

the network's position on airing violent .

footage of civilian, deaths and video-
tapes of POWs. While many won'
agree with the network's decision to air
this footage, the film at least presents
the reasons for its broadcast. This
allows viewers to make a fair judgment==
on these broadcasts, instead of simply
listening to the White House's position.--

The subject matter of "Control
Room" would be enough to sustain
audience interest, but the film is also
well edited and paced. Nouj aim, who
also co-directed 2001's powerM Web
commerce documentary "Startup.com," -=

has a keen sense of how such vast
information should be presented in a
dramatic story arc, Regardless of a
viewer's position on the Iraq war and
Al-Jazeera, "Control Room" is a
provocative look at an issue not thor-
oughly discussed in the American
media.

The documentary genre has seen a
huge surge in popularity in recent
years thanks to the likes of Michael
Moore and Morgan Spurlock.

Documentaries have an important
role in today's conglomerate-dominated
media and serve as a voice to inde-
pendent thinkers. "Control Room" is an
especially important film, offering a
different perspective on the coverage of
the war in Iraq.

Directed by Jehane Noujaim
"Control Room" takes an inside look at
AI-Jazeera, the most popular Arab
news outlet. The Bush administration
and the Pentagon have repeatedly criti-
cized Al-Jazeera's coverage in Iraq,
pointing out the network's pro-Iraq
bias and habit of airing videos of civil-
ian casualties and American prisoners
of war. This film analyzes Al-Jazeera
from the inside and depicts the net-
work as an outlet to present the

"CONTROL ROOM"

518M DRs THIS WEN

"IHeart Huckabees": Dustin
Hoffman, Jason Schwartzman,

I only like Huckabees. It's too early
in the relationship.

"Get Shorty: Special Edition":
John Travolta, Gene Hackman

For fans of the original to gear up
for the release of the sequel, "Be
Cool." Or for the studio to make gobs
of money.

"The Shield: Complete 3rd
Season":

Maybe there'l be a special feature
with Michael Chiklis in "The Thing"
makeup for the new "Fantastic Four"
movie. One can only hope.

J
0

Kitteh has been a WSU faculty member since
1984. She writes poetry, fiction and non-fiction.--
Her work has been anthologized in many publica--

tions, inciuding'"Diamonds are a Girl's Best
Friend: Women Writers on Baseball," The New

Yorker and New England Review.
Kitteii's poetry is part of the Baseball Hall of-

Fame's permanent coilectlon,

For more information on "Battle of the Bands"
contact Sarah Lasky at {509j335-3503,

DiablO Ballet beurrbeS tO Pullnlan d'Aiene, Sandpoint, Idaho Falls, Twin Fails and
Boise starting Monday and ending March 4.

The Diablo Ballet is scheduled to perf0rm st 3 Jones'revious books include "The Essential

p.m, March 6 in the Beasley Coiiseum'at WSU. I ewis and Clark" and "Great Expectations:

. Ten dancers from around the world make up America and the Baby-Boom Generation," which

the company. The dancers have performed with coined the phniss "baby-boomer" and was noml-

companies such as the Kirov Ballet, the Bavarian»«d for an American Book Award in nonfiction,

National Ballet, New York City Ballet and the San
Francisco Opera Ballet, The company is based in MUSiCianS neellpd teday for Aplii'S
Walnut Creek, Calif., and tours in the West.

Pieces being performed are "Taranteiia Pas de
Deux" by George Balanchine and epas de Quatre

et: Pas de Six" by Nikoiai Kabaniaev, co-artistic The Student Entertainment Board at WSU is

director of the company seeking bands to compete in Aprli s Battle of the
Bands," Ali artists need to submit materials to

Clark biographer takeS ln idahO ths SEB office today to be eligible fct ths oomps-
tition, A fee of $40- $15 for WSU students —is

scenery starting Monday required. Aii genres of music wil! be considered,
Bands will be competing for a chance to open

Biographer Landon, Jones will read from his ~. '.".:at SpiingFest at the end of the semester, OIIIer ."
new book, "William Clark and the Shaping of the- -"

prizes will also'be awarded; Last year's winneis
WeSt," arid diSCUSS it With audienCeS in COSur 'l" .Ie:".6fieftvd far,CypreSS Hill, MXPX and Vendetta'R'e6.

Singer/songwriter plays house

party Saturday night

Andru Bermis, a guitarist traveling the United

States by rail, will play a house concert at 7 p.m
Saturday at 314 E. Second Street, Bermis will

play guitar, fiddle and banjo, as well as sing, In

the last three years, he has traveled more than
50,000 miles on trains. He records for Ground

Yinyi Records.

Rock out with punk prom

The Briefs, 10 Minutes Down and Mournlng .-
Atter will perform today at WSU Student
Entertainment Board's Punk Rock Prom.

The Prom will be at the Livestock Pavilion

behind Stadium Way on the WSU campus,
The Briefs are a Seattle-based punk group

that recently released its third full-length CD, Both
10 Minutes Down and Mourning After are from
Spokane,

Tickets for the prom are $5 for a couple or $3,
":for a single.

f.

Kittell to read baseball writing

The WSU Department of English is beginning

its spring reading series Tuesday with a reading

by faculty member Linda Kitteii,

.;,-.; The reading will be at 7;30 p.m. in the WSU
Museum of Art. The reading is free and open to" '{%p'ublic. A recefjtlon'Ivih'fohoW
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'Control Room'rovocative look:=
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BY MACKENZIE STONE
ARGONAUT STAFF

1
daho junior Christian Akau helped
the Idaho men's golf team grab
fourth place in the weather-short-

ened Washington Winter
Championships with his second-place
finish Tuesday at the University of
Washington.

Led by Akau's 146, including a 71 in
the opening round of'the tournament
on Monday, the team shot 614. Akau
also finished second in Idaho's previous
tournament, the Inland Collegiate
Challenge in Walla Walla, Wash. In

both tournaments he finished one shot
behind first place,

"For him to take second again is a
great start to spring," coach Brad
Rickel said. "It's showing he's crossed
into a new level ...and it's a sign that
good things are to come."

Eight Idaho golfers participated in
the tournament, though only five
counted towards the team's score. The
remaining three played individually.

The younger players contributed to
the team's score to gain experience, but
the older players participated to get
practice early in the season.

"I played three seniors individually

and the younger men as the team to get
familiar with the pressure to play as
part of a team where their team is
counting on their score," Rickel said. "I
wanted the seniors to get more golf
under their belts early in the season."

UW hosts the meet for its junior var-
sity team and invites schools in the
northwest to play their junior varsity
teams or their A teams.

The only junior varsity that man-
aged to beat Idaho was Oregon, which
won the tournament. Western
Washington and St. Martin', which
played their A teams, placed second
and third.

a ti men Sni C SuCCeSS in ea
Due tp frost, the athletes only played

36 holes instead of the anticipated 54
holes.

"Ifyou walk on grass that is frosted,
it flat-out kills the grass," Rickel said.
"There is no way around it, You just
have to wait."

The tournament was supposed to
stalt at 8 a.m. on both. days, but didn'
get underway until the afternoon,
when the frost melted.

"It made it hard.to get flow or to get
a pre-round routine," Rickel said. "But
I think we did as good as any of the
other schools."

The Idaho women's teaxn finished

second in the Inland Collegiattt;
Challenge in Walla Walla, Wash., earli J
er in the year, with Vandal freshmayi
Renee Skidmore finishing second with
a score of 79. 1

The women have been working xlh',

getting winter rust out in practi4.I
before they head to the Bobcat DesertI
Classic in Phoenix, Ariz., March 7-gt,|

The team is practicing in
ClarkstoxL'nd

Lewiston until the Idaho course';

opens.
"These early tournaments are such L

great thing to get these young guys t'bi

try to handle their nerves and
self-'oubt,"

Rickel said.

r o ouvnamen:

Getting hot
with the SI
Swimsuit

I

edition
uick question: What heats up
the water in the Bahamas?

(A) The Caribbean climate
(B) Its nearness to the equator
(C) Carolyn Murphy

If you answered A or B, put
down your books; you'e spending
way too much time in labs and
whatnot. Instead, go pick up the
2005 Sports Illustrated Swimsuit
Issue and follow along as I take

you on a seduc-
BRENNANGAI)SE tive —and possi-

Sports&Rec Editor bly even deceitful
—journey.

We'l start off
with a quick tour
of one of the most
coveted spots in
the modeling
world: the cover.

,', 'Ib the leftpf
Murphy's cover
photo, which
apparently "rais-

Brennan's column appears eS the Water tein-
regularly on the sport pages xterature,n SI has
ol the Argonaui tlis e-mag listed a hneup Of

address is

arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu
quality names:

Petra, Yamila, Veronica, Anne,
Marisa, Jessica ...they roll off the
tongue like Murderer's Row-
Ruth, Gehrig, Meusel, Lazzari-
just a beautiful sound.

Moving inside, we see the photo
spreads start on page 17 with a
wonderful picture. Waves rolling in
the background. Hair perfectly
fixed. A look in the eyes that
invites you to come in, sit down
and relax for a little while. A 5
o'lock shadow ...OK Wait a tick.
Crap. Those advertising geniuses
at Lauder have gotten me with yet
another Beyond Paradise cologne
for men ad. Tricky little devils..

I don't know about you, but Irm
getting anxious for some swimsuit
photos, so let's skim ahead to beau-
tiful Honduras (page 42), where
who knows what you'l see, so keep
your eyes peeled.

Shhhh, be very quiet. There'
Petra Nemcova (43) wading in the
ocean. We don't wang to scare her
into discovering her gimsy white
shirt is see-through ~hen wet.

Moving on, we corhe upon the
extreme Veronica Varekova (44-45).
Not even professional boulder
climbers would bound around on
rocks topless and in high heels, but
Varekova is quite the reckless one.

Here comes Mallory Snyder (46)
of "Real World: Paris" fame. You
know, between "Real World" and
"Road Rules," MTV has now pro-
duced a Playboy Centerfold and a
SI swimsuit model —perhaps it
should play even less music. Just a
thought from a shallow man.

Let's leave Petra, Veronica and
Mallory behind, because coming up
we have the Croatia shoot (66).
According to SI, "Whether you'e a
landlubber or an old salt, these
shots will definitely put some wind
in your sails."

I don't know about you, but I
don't 8et that. I don't have any
sails; m fact, I don't even own a
boat. Oh ...wait a second ...I
think I get it. It's one of those "play
on words" things. Spoxts
Illustrated, you are a sly one.

Speaking of SI, xiotlnng quite
amuses me like the good folks at
SI airbrushing the "mdecent" part
of Daniella Sarahyba's breasts (76).
You know, so her very loosely
woven top won't offend anyone.

All this traveling to foreign
countries can be a bit tiring for
the models, so SI has kindly
invited a couple into a studio for
a little relaxing, and of course
body painting (78).And to

SWIMSUIT, see Page AS

Idaho guard Tihon Johnson breaks to the

a

ee 'e ". >'eb0"'x~":Ere%Rosie
l,
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basket against UC Irvine Thursday night in Memorial Gym, The Vandals lost 67-62 in overtime.

BY JASON LEIBLER
ARGONAUT STAFF

D espite Tanoris Shepard's
28 points after halftime
the Idaho men's basketball

team couldn't find a way to beat
UC Irvine, losing 67-62 in over-
time Thursday night at
Memorial Gym.

Shepard, who got into early
foul trouble, missed his only shot
of the first half, going into the
locker room with zero points. In
the second half, he caught fire.
Six minutes into it, Shepard
scored 11consecutive points, sin-

I" b
Ie-handed-

tIe veeRate
back fixim a36-25
deficit."I just

MEN S 8ASKETBALL fjttie flpw
Shepard

Next game»,d
~ Long Beach State teammates,

5:05 p.m., Saturday most
ixnPor-'antly

did a
Memorial Gym good jpb pf

Bnding me,
getting me

open, and helping me out a lot. I
owe a lot ofcredit to them. When
I got my opppxtunities, coach.
just told me keep being aggres-
sive> look for it, and that's what I

"He definitely led us to water"
Idaho coach Leonard Perry saih.
"We didn't quite drink but he led
us to water. They tried tp go man
a couple of times, and couldn'
guard him.

The Vandals (8-19, 6-10) got
their first lead over the
Anteaters (13-11,6-9) at the 3:43
mark in the second half. Shepard
hit two clutch free throws with
24 seconds remaining to'send the
game into overtime.

"It's an empty feeling, coming
up short," Shepard said. "I hate
to come up short in anything I
do. Pm a winner, coach (Perry) is
a winner the program is a win-
ner. Ib ipse always hurts, it'
never going to sit well with me,

tp come up short."
Dandrick Jones was the

Vandals'econd leading scorer
'ith11 points. Irvine had a bal-

anced attack, with four players
finishing in double digits.

"Any road win's a great win"
Irvine coach Pat Douglass said,
"This time of year especially,
when you'e trying to get a posi-
tion in the league tournament.
They (Idaho) can penetrate, and
they'e one of the leading offen-
sive rebounding teams in the
conference."

"I'm disappointed in the way
we started the first half the way
we started the second half, the
way we started the overtime,n
Perry said. "They got in a
tremendous roll oftyensively, and
put us on our heels for whatever
reason. I don't know what it is.
When you do that, ypu give
teams confidence."

The Vandals fell to seventh
lace in the Big West where the
p eight teams quaiify for the

conference tournament. They
currently have a one and a half

arne lead over eighth place UC
'verside.
"I'm very, very concerned

about making the conference
tournament," Shepard said.
"We'e still in decent shape, Pm
not even going to say OK shape,
just decent shape, just probably

ood enough shape to get in the
ournament. That's all I can

hope for at this point we're~lay-
ing bad, we'e in a slump. We'e
a't, to find a way fo get up out of

s slump."
"The course of the season may

have taken its toll on some ofour
guys," Perry said. "We'e got
some big guys logging unbeliev-
able minutes; Anton I yons plays
37, Lionel (Davis) plays 35.
That's a lot of minutes for big
guys, it really is, especially the
way we try to play."

The ™Vandals will ~lay in
Memorial Gym again Saturday
night agaixist Long Beach State.
Game time is 5:05p.m., and tick-
ets are required. Student tickets
go on sale to the general public
at noon today.

Flf 'erg

ALTA CUTLER / ARGONAUT

Matt Anderson (No. 44) and Anton Lyons go up for the rebound against

UC Irvine.

a.n a s ose in overtime t ri er

Idaho
Championship
Roundup

Women
1. Utah State

. 2. Idaho
3. fresno State
4. SMU
6. Louisiana Tech
B. Boise State

13
10
8
4
3
1

III

Women's swimming

The first day of the Big WestF,
Chaxnpionships was filled with
season-bests for the Id ahoF
women's swim team, which is inF
fifth place, with three days

ofIF'ompetitionremaining at th'e$
Belmont Pool.

The Vandals scored 69.0,
points . in three eventsF
Wednesday.

"We'e sitting right where weF
want to be," Idaho coach Ibm»
Jager said. "We*re looking to fin-F~

ish ahead of Gal Statq
Northridge. It was a great firstF
night, and Irm looking forward toit
a good morning."

The Vandals' medley relays
team broke a school record wit
a time of 1:48.67 in the tourxia-
ment-opening event. The group,
which included Kirsten Wight„
Sara Peterson, Kacie Hogan

and'ryn

Spores, took sixth place.
Paige Lee also swam a seasod-;

beat 10:35.8B in the 1,000m-
freeetyle. She finished in 12tts
place, edging out 13th plac@
Rachelle Compton of UC Davilt'.
by .01seconds.

Kirsten Wight, Adriang-',
Quirke, Emily Weeks and Paige:
Lee finished fifth in the 808
freestyle relay at 7:49.83.

Team Standings:
. 1.UC Irvine, 113.0

Pacific, 113.0
3. UC Davis, 95.0
4. UC Santa Barbara, 94.0
5. Idaho, 5$.0
6. Cal Poly, 50.0
7. Cal State Northridge, 35.0:-:

Track and Field: Lang
and Kurrat capture
olds in multi-events to -.:,

ead Vandals

Idaho multi-event athlete;
Ryan Lang overcame'a

164-point,'eficit

in the heptathlon in the,:
second day of thp Western;
Athletic Conference Indoor Track l

and Field Championships to
win'he

gold.
Lang recorded 2,769 points iO

the first four events of the hettta

tathlon during day one of the
championships at Jacksoxis
Track in the Idaho Sports
Center. Lang won the long jump
with a personal best mark of 23T
2 V2. He finished fourth in botli
the 60m dash (7.31)and the shot
put (35-7 V4) and took sixth in
the high jump (5-10 V4) to'finisli
the day in second-place. I

On day two Lang won the pole
vault (14-1 1/4), placed second in
the 60m hurdles (8,40) and fin-
ished third in the 1,000m
(2i53.86). He finished with 5,081
points, Recce Hulbert of Utat)
State came in se'cond with 5,016
points.

Lang's win helped Idaho tally
16 points in the heptathlon, plac-
ing the Vaxidals in first-place.

On the women's side, Maxiuela
Kurrat registered 3,999 points to
capture the gold in the pen-
tathlon. The closest competitor
to Kurrat was Katie
Christianson of Fresno State
who posted 3,713points.

Kurrat won the 60m-hurdles
(8.88), shot put (13.21m) and
800m (2:21.80)on her way to vic-
tory.

Team Staxidjtngs:
Men
1. Idaho 16
2. Utah State 11
3. Boise State 8
4. Rice 4

Editor ( Brennan Gause Phone i (208) 885-8924 E-mail i arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu On the Web i wtNw.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sportsindex.htnd
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Vhmen's basketball game
switched to 104.3 FIyi

Saturday's idaho women's basketball
game versus Long Beach State will be
broadcast on Border104.3 FM in the
Moscow/Pullman area instead of KQQQ-

0 AM.

The game will be joined live at approx-
imately 7:15 p.m. from Long Beach,
Calif., at the conclusion of the Idaho
men's basketball game. The men take on
Long Beach State in Moscow in a game
that is scheduled to begin at 5:05 p,m.

The change will affect fans who listen
t0:ihe game on the internet via the Listen
L+e 2 link, If the men's game runs Iong,
t game will begin live at the Listen Live
ii

POBTSSTANBINIIS

2 link. If this happens, fans listening at the
Listen Live 2 link will be instructed to
switch over to the Listen Live link at some
point during the first half after the men'
game concludes.

Saturday's women's game begins at 7
p.m. with pregame beginning at 6:45 p.m,

Pacific winning streak and
national ranking climbs to 1S

The Big West-leading Pacific men'
basketball team takes the nation's current
second-longest winning streak and a USA
Today/ESPN No. 18 national ranking into a
showdown with second-place Cal State
Northridge in the only game of the week
for both teams. The Tigers have won 18
straight games, and Saturday's clash with

the Matadors before an ESPN2 national
television audience is already sold-out,

Pacific (22-2, 15-0) clinched the Big
West regular season title and No, 1 seed
in next month's Big West Tournament with

last Wednesday's victory over UC Santa
Barbara. As the No. 1 seed, the Tigers
earned an automatic bye into the tourna-
ment semifinals and are locked in to the 6
p.m. game on March 11.The Tigers are
three victories away from becoming the
eighth team in Big West history to com-
plete a conference schedule undefeated,
Northridge will be trying to snap Pacific's
28-game winning streak in Big West regu-
lar season games, which dates back to
last season. However, the Tigers have not
lost a conference game at home since the
2002-03 season.

Big West Tournament single
session tickets on sale now

The Big West Conterence announced
that single session tickets for the 2005
Big West Men's and Women's Basketball

Tournament are on sale now,

The tournament returns to the
Anaheim Convention Center Arena in

Anaheim, Calif., for the fifth consecutive
year. The tournament will run March 9
through March 12. Eight of the 10 men'

and women's teams will qualify for this
year's championship. Seedings for the
tournament are determined by the final

regular season standings in conference
play. Game times and the order of games
will be determined March 6 once the

seedings have been finalized.

This year's tournament format will be
the same as last year'. Under the format,
the No, 5 through No. 8 seeds will com-
pete in first-round action on day one. The

winners will advance to the quarterfinals

to meet the No, 3 and No. 4 seeds. The
winners of the quarterfinal matches will

advance to the semifinals to face the top
two seeds in the tournament.

Ul to host water polo tournament

March 5-6, the Annual University of
Idaho Water Polo Tournament will be at
the Physical Education Building. The tour-

nament will feature teams from Boise
State, Washington State University, Central

Washington University, Whitworth College

and Linfield College. Games will run from

8 a.m. through 8 p.m. on both days. The

Idaho polo team will play March 5 at 8
a.m.,1 p.m. and 7 p.m. On March 6 it will

play at 11 a.m. Admission is free.

Ul class to demonstrate

tumbling arid acrosport skills

The Ul Division of HPERD students will

present their tumbling and acrosport skills

on March 10 at ll p.m. in the Physical

Education Building, The class presently

serves interested tumblers and undergrad-

uate physical education majors. The class
ranges in experience from beginner to
advanced performers and prepares stu-

dents to teach tumbling.

lig West men's basketball standings (through Feb.
ri

Overall
Pct. W
1.000 22
.733 15
,667 19
,643 15
.429 9
.400 8
.357 12
.286 9
,286 7
.143 4

gycific (*)
al State Northridge

Utah State
Cal State Fullerton
UC Santa Barbara
Idaho
UC lrvine

UC Riverside

Long Beach State
Cal Poly
*Regular season champion

21)

L Pct.2,917
10 .600
7 .731
8 .652
14 .391
18 .308
11 .522
15 .375
18 .280
19 .174

Conference
W L

12 2
11 3
11 4
10 5
9 6
7 7
4 10
3 11
3 11
2 13

UC Santa Barbara
Long Beach State
Idaho
Cal State Northridge
Utah State
UC Riverside
Cal Poly
Gal State Fullerton

UC lrvine

Pacific
0

IPORTSCjIIIlENAR

Pct.
,857
.786
.733
.667
.600
.500
,286
.214
,214
.133

Overall
W L

15 8
17 6
16 8
15 8
14 10
12 11
10 13
5 18
4 19
5 18

Pct.
,652
.739
.667
,652
,583
.521
,435
,217
,174
.217

Today
D

Ill women's swimming at Big West

bamplorisblps

ong Beach, Calif.

II
ul track and field at WAC Indoor

Championships
Boise
[1

Saturday .
J

I women's htNlmntlng at,gig West"" )
hampio'n'IN''""'ong

Beach, Calif.

UI track and field at WAC Indoor

Championships

Boise

(Il men's basketball vs. Long Beach
State
5:05 p.m., Memorial Gym

UI women's basketball at Long Beach
State
7 p.m., Long Beach, Calif.

Sunday

UI women's tennis vs. University ef
Oenver

10 a,m., Boise

Intramurals

Table tennis (S) play begins

Thursday

',Intrarnurals

iTable tennis (D) entry deadline

Note: Intramurais —Entries for team

sports will be open one week before entry

deadline. For more information call the

Campus Recreation Office at 885-6381.
Outdoor Program —For more information

call the office at 885-6810,

Sports cafertdaritems must be submitted

in writing or e-mailed to

arg sports@uidaho,edu by Sunday or

yifednesday before publication. Items

must include a date, deadline or other

time element.

Big West women's basketball standings (through Feb. 19)

BY FRANK FITZPATRICK
KN(DRT A(DDER NEWSPAPERS

(KRT) —At several points on Tuesday's
tour of proposed venues for the 2012
Summer Games, the paths of the
International Olympic Committee mem-
bers and the reporters who were mirroring
their itinerary intersected.

When that happened, the 13 men and
women . on the IOC'B Evaluation
Commission and their NYC2012 hosts
would politely parade past the assembled
journalists, pose for photographs, and
ignore shouted questions about their
impressions of New York's $3.6billion pro-
posal.

Still, it seemed clear that on a crisp and
sunny winter day, when the world's signa-
ture skyline shimmered like a mountain of
crystal and the remnants of a weekend
snowfall obscured some of the city's grit,
the delegates liked what they saw.

"They were marveling at how effortless-
ly New York City's traffic flowed this morn-
ing, and at how beautiful Flushing
Meadows Park looked," said Jay Kriegel,
NYC2012's executive director, in describ-
ing the commission's reactions to the
morning portion of its daylong journey,

It was, however, what those Olympic
officials did not see — any apparent
progress on the stalled West Side stadium
—that could, in the long run, negate what-
ever positive impressions they took away
from their visits to the centerpiecee of
NYC2012's plan.

"We told them ...that we submitted one
plan (including the $1.4 billion stadium
along the Hudson River) to them on Nov.
15 and that is New York City's plan for the
Olympic Games," said Kriegel, who spent
much of a morning news conference
deflecting persistent questioris on the sub-

(

SWIMSUIT
From Page AS

improve on an already sweet idea this
year SI decided to "dress" the mo(luis in

k 'inB orts jerseys. Seriously, seeing Marisa
ilier in a Kings'ersey (88) more than

makes up for watching years of the NBA's
all-ugly team parading around in them.

In Chile we find the most unique swim-
suit of the issue, if indeed we can classify
the snow piled on Bridget Hall's special
places ae a swimsuit (94). For those trying
this'technique at home, I wouldn't recom-
mend taking it into a Jacuzzi if you'e the

ject.
In addition to ongoing legal and politi-

cal opposition to the stadium, a recent
decision by the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority, which owns the
rail yards where the facility would be
built, to accept bide for the property has
complicated things for NYC2012.

Cablevieion, Madison Square Garden's
owners, has bid $600 million and, accord-
ing to the New York Times, a local energy
company on Monday offered to pay $700
million.

The stadium questions continued dur-
ing a luncheon in which former U.S. Sen.
Bill Bradley, a former Olympian enlisted
by NYC2012, spoke of his support for
bringing the Games to New York.

"I'm not going to get engaged in the sta-
dium debate,," Bradley caid.

Bradley, who lauded the city's diversity
and energy, also might have provided the
international visitors with the most endur-
ing memory of their four-day visit.

Acting as their guide on a stop at
Madison Square Garden, where basketball
would be contested, Bradley, the former
Knicks star and Princeton All-American,
engaged in a brief shoot-around with some
of the delegates.

The panel also stopped at the U.S.
National Tlennie Center, where it posed for
photos in front of the 1964 World Fair's
Uniaphere with tennis legend Billie Jean
King; the Long Island city property, direct-
ly across the East River from the United
Nations, where a spectacular athletes vil-
lage would be located; the Williamsburg
Waterfront Park, proposed home of swim-
ming, diving and beach volleyball; a
Harlem armory that will be adapted for
boxing; and those controversial West Side
rail yards;>

'All I'm hearing is stadium questioris,"

shy type.
Jesaica Van Der Steen dominates the

Thailand spread (111),but it's Ana
Beatriz Barros who caught my attention
(119).Perhaps it's just my inquisitive
nature, but I'm left wondering whether
Ana actually plays polo on Elephants or if
this shot was set up by the photographer.
For some reason it just doesn't seem like
her natural habitat.

We'l forget about the underwater
photo shoot and 'skip ahead to Costa Rica,
where Marisa Miller is simply stunning
(139).Her pictures are enough to make
me stop stalking Jennie Finch ....at least.
until I flip to the Olympic Flames section
(163).

Kriegel said. "But they (the delegates) are
'alkingabout all the venues. We had a

long discussion on sailing."
They received an overall impression of

what, by recent standards anyway, is a
compact Olympic geography, by viewing a
miniature reproduction of alt five New
York boroughs, complete with 895,000 tiny
buildings and large white markers where
the facilities would be located. Each bor-
ough would host events, but the majority
of the 30 venuee would be within approxi-
mately 1.5 miles of the proposed Olympic
stadium.

"We would like to have taken them on a
helicopter tour of the venues," Kriegel
said. But the (new IOC) rules don't permit
that. This may be an even better way of
seeing everything." I

Transportation, a major concern of the,
IOC, went smoothly on the group's 10-hour
tour. After boarding a bus at their Plaza
hotel headquarters, the committee mem-
bers passed through the Midtown Tunnel,
which was remarkably traffic-free at 8:30
a.m. Later, they boarded a ferry at the
Olympic village site for an East River trip
that took them past the glistening skyline
en route to Wilhamsburg.

IOC guidelines prevent the evaluation
commission members from commenting on
visits until a news conference on
Thursday, just before they depart.

Following its visit here, the IOC team
will complete its trips to candidate cities in
the next few weeks. On July 6, the organi-
zation will announce whether New York or
one of the four European capitals it is com-

eting with —Paris, Moscow, London, and
adrid —will host the Games,
"It's not unusual for each Olympics to

surpass its predecessor," Bradley said.
"And I really believe that New York has
the', best chance of'. surpassing~'%tkiig will

:happen in Bering in 2008."

All I can say about this special section
for medal-winning athletes is that I hope
Finch and Amanda Beard stay on top of
their game for years to come, because I
would sure like to Bee them make a cou-
ple more appearances in the swimsuit
188ue.

Speaking of athletes, let's juet pretend
that the inclusion of Venus Williams
never happened. It'l just be like the last
two "Karate Kid" movies.

As we wrap up the tour, I'd like to
encourage you all to pick up your courtesy
gift from the generous folks at SI —model
trading cardsi I have a feeling these bad
boys (213) are going to make me the toast
of the next Pokemon rally.

Stadium negatives could hurt positives

in Mew York City's hid toe 2012 Illympics
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76ers acquire

Webber from

Kings in trade

SPORTS&IIEC
The Uttirersjty of Idaho Argonaut

BY JOE JULIANO
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS
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Generous, successful,
single man 30 seeks col
legs girl to pamper and
spoil, Live-in. palpusesug-
ardaddy@hptmail.cpm

Make $75.00 taking online
surveys. www.mpneyau-
thor.cpm

NNDUNCEMENTS 800

SERVICES 500
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Job ¹ 170Art Teacher
Teach art classes in oil

painting and charcoal.
Must have art back-
ground. 2 positions avail-
able, 8-10 hrs/wk, start
immediately. Pay DOE.
Located in Moscow.

Saturday
March 5th

Personals 1000

(KRT) —The 76ers on Wednesday
night made a definitive push for an
Atlantic Division title and a run in the

'BA playoffs, acquiring five-time all-
.- star forward Chris Webber from the
.'acramento Kings in a six-player deal.

The Sixers dealt away their two
- power forwards, starter Kenny Thomas
: and reserve Corliss Williamson, along
': with center/forward Brian Skinner.
-. They also picked up forwards Michael
'. Bradley and Matt Barnes from the
,'ings.

Sixers president and general manag-
;: er Billy King said late Wednesday night
-: that talks for the 6-foot-10, 245-pound
-. Webber began Wednesday morning and /"'eated up throughout the day and into
.'he night.

"When you have a chance to get a
i guy to do what he does, score and
'ebound, you want to go after it," King
'aid. 45

In his 12th NBA season, Webber,
;. who will turn 32 on Tuesday, was aver-
', aging 21.3points, 9.7 rebounds and 5.5
'ssists for the Kings, and has posted P',.g, 1

'ourtriple-doubles this season. He
; started 46 games.

Webber comes with a salary for the
- season of $17.53 million, or about $3
.'illion more than new teammate Allen

Iverson. He is in the books for $19.125
million next season, and can opt out of
his contract after that.

Webber has had knee problems
; throughout his career. He underwent KRT

Ex-Sacramento King Chris Webber looks to pass during the second quarter of Sacramerrto's 2004 playoff series opener against Dallas. Webber was traded to Philadelphia Wednesday evening in a six-piayer deal.
- season that kept him out of 50 games,
- and the knee has been known to give

him trouble. He has missed eight traded to the Kings. On Tuesday, Wednesday that some potential trades ing lineup. but he was mostly injured and inconsis-

I games this season due to injury. Webber told the Sacramento Bee that he had been discussing were "intrigu- Thomas came back strong and found tent. He played in just 24 games, aver-
King said the knee had been a con- hearing his name mentioned in trade ing," but insisted he would not make a a groove shortly after returning to the aging only 2.0 points and 2.6 rebounds.

: cern but "we did a lot of homework on it rumors used to be a burden for him. deal unless "it makes sense for us." starting lineup. The 6-10 Bradley, 25, who played one

; and we felt comfortable with it," "I would become an introvert," he Clearly, acquiring an all-star in Williamson, 31, was a favorite of season of college basketball at
The 6-foot-10, 245-pound Webber, said. "As you get older, you learn to Webber makes a lot of sense for the coach Jim O'rien for his experience . Villanova, started the season with

; who played for two seasons at laugh at it. Not making the all-star Sixers, even if they did have to give up and leadership, and the toughness he Orlando but then went to the Kings
'ichigan, was the first pick overall in team (this season), hearing about the 6-7 Thomas, 27, who averaged a brought off the bench. along with Cuttino Mobley in a trade
', the 1993 draft by the Orlando Magic, chemistry problems, you laugh. I know double-double in points and rebounds AcquiredfromDetroitlastoff-season that brought Doug Christie to the.
; who then traded his rights to Golden I still believe in us." last season. This season, Thomas was in a trade that sent Derrick Coleinan tp Magic. Bradley played in only 16-'

State for Penny Hardaway and three Webber was left off the Western averaging 11.3points and 6.6 rebounds the Pistons, Williamson averaged 10.8 garnes, averaging 1.5 'points and 1.6
'o. 1 draft picks. Conference all-star team this season. in 47 games, with seven double-dou- points and 3.7reboundsin22minutes. rebounds.

Webber spent one season with the He was voted as a starter in the 2003 bles. He started the season slowly, and Skinner, 28, was signed in the off- Barnes, 24, who is 6-7, averaged 3,8-
Warriors, then played for the next four contest. went through a five-game stretch in season as a free agent to.a four-year points and 3.1 rebounds for the Kings'-.,

years with Washington before being King said after Sixers practice on November when he was outof the start- contract worth more than $20 million, in 43 games.
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I for cancelled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dolhr amounts
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put- Tri-state, Idaho's raigest

iished with the Argonaut I equipment/furniture doors work, camP on or indcpcndcnt mlailcr, curicntly

~, - - a assembly, lawn care, near job site Requires has a career opportunity

I
snow removal, etc. excellentphysical condl- availableinpcIPurchacing

RENTALS 100 FOR SALE 300 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYI~ENT400 High schpoi diploma snd tion, ability to camp(when Department icl a Housewares
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I
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Must be able to follow site, some previous exp in annlslly, D,O.E. Ii you have 4

complex instructions. woods related work, inde. passion or coc ing an pmc

I
r rator items at great flyer in JLD offl«GIS, GPS and Remote up once or twice a night to

Must be familiar with pendent and team work, dcccr and believe in cusromer

I
prices. Now and Then, Looking for Individuals Sensing tp Homeland assist 85 year old ambula- service, il you have a desire lc

321 E. palouse Dr., whp are spontaneous, Securit and Nat Res tp man Al p sist w'th building maintenance will consider some train-:, $600 GrouP Fundraiser
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Messa es to the public from the reSi en S
Timothy White, for Ul V. Lane Rawlins, for WSU

The University of Idaho is
delighted to, once again, join with
Washington State
University in co-spon-
soring the Career
Expo, the largest
career fair in the
Pacific Northwest.
Again this year, it
shows every indica-
tion of being another Smith
"record breaking"
fair, both in terms of
industry representative" and student
participation. Many individuals on
both campuses are to be commended
for their efforts to ensure the Expo's
success.

Historically, the Career Expo has
been a wonderful opportunity for
industry and student interaction.
This event provides an occasion for
students and employers to explore
opportunities for internships, sum-
mer/seasonal jobs, and entry-level

positions. The University of Idaho is
extremely proud of our students and
is confident that industry representa-
tives will be impressed with their edu-
cation and preparation m they enter
the workforce.

Our interest in student educa-
tion does not end in the classroom.
We take an active role in assisting
students in finding relevant work
experiences during their time at the
University of Idaho, as well as helping
them achieve their employment/career
goals once they have graduated. The
Career Expo is a tremendous opportu-
nity for students &om both campuses
to meet with local, regional, and
national industry leaders.

Our best wishes to you all.

Timothy P. White

President

University of Idaho

Washington State University joins
the University of Idaho to welcome
employers from across
the country to the 2005
Spring Career Expo of
the Palouse. We are
confident that you will
find excellent students
to fill your career
opportunities, summer
jobs, internships and
graduate programs. Smith

In an effort to make
Expo events as inclu-
sive as possible, Spring Expo contin-
ues to be sponsored by WSU Career
Services and UI Career Services.
Students &om every discipline are
encouraged to take advantage of
the diverse opportunities offered by
national corporations and local organi-
zations alike.

We continue to see challenges in
the country's economic climate. I urge
students to take advantage of intern-
ship opportunities, utilize resources

in Career Services as well as their
respective departments, and begin
networking with employers at the
Career Expo early in their academic
careers.

In addition, we welcome and
encourage the continuing partnership
between our respec'tive educational
institutions and the private sector to
produce several associated activities
that include Mock Interviews, WSU
Career Services Open House, and
the "Be a Star!"Etiquette Dinner,
Employers will surely benefit from the
newly acquired skills of participating
students.

We wish everyone well at Spring
Expo in the pursuit of matching the
needs of participating employers and
graduate programs with the goals of
students seeking their next challenge.

V. Lane Rawlins
President
Washington State University

Ul students who wish to attend the Spring Expo on the
campus of Washington State University can ride to the
event for free and avoid parking hassles. A free shuttle

v
service will run from the north side of the Idaho Commons

g gdg l$ a to Beasley coliseum In pullman. The trrst vane will leave
the Ul campus at 8:30a.m. and will run continuously dur-

.Ride the Shuge ing Expo hours. The last van will leave Beasley at 3:30
p.m.

tO the EXpO The Wheatland Express bus service will also transport
'tudents from Moscow to the street directly in front of

for free! Beasley Coliseum. "Show your ID and ride for free."
Avoid parking hassles, conserve energy and concen-

trate on making a good impression on employers. Leave

your car at home!

Student
specialists
helped
create
this Expo!

Career Development Specialists are undergraduate students
who are trained at the Career Services office.

CDS students work as paraprofessionals in the areas of career
planning and assessment, relating education to career opportuni-

ties, job search skills and employer relations.
They participate in direct service to students, outreach presen-

tations and workshops, program development, marketing, public

relations, and.special events.
In preparation for the Career Expo of the Palouse, CDS students

assisted extensively with marketing activities by promoting the
event at student outreaches and by distributing various promotional
materials. They also created and publicized Career Week, a week
of informative workshops, mock interviews and Career

Services'pen

House to prepare students to get the most out of the Expo.
Thank you, CDS students!

~ aa
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careerbrief
Career fairs for all
seasons, students

Classes have Just recently
begun and a whole year looms
ahead, but it's not too early to
think about summer internships
or after-graduation Jobs.

Through the statewide
Washington State University
system, a variety of career fairs
and events will be occurring
throughout the academic year,
in different locations.

For example, the Partnership
in Employment Career Fair
2005 will be held in Spokane in

February. These events provide
special opportunities for stu-
dents to meet with employers
and make those oh-so-impor-
tant connections, which lead to
jobs and training placements.

In today's competitive envi-
ronment, the sawy student can
greatly boost career options

by preparing for and attend-
ing one or more career fairs.
It's important to remember that
most firms and government
offices attending career fairs
are recruiting for a wide variety
of majors. For example, last
year the Department of State
was recruiting for more than 36
majors!

Some of these majors incluEf-

ed Accounting, Architecture,
Business, Engineering,
Geography, Journalism,
Humanities, and Political
Science. When attending, be
sure to check out all opportuni-
ties! There's no fee for attend-
ing.

Calendar dates, locations,
and additional information for
these events is available online
at www.careers.wsu.edu —click
on Career Fairs 8 Events. Don'

miss out! Find your future at
WSU's next career fair.

FR0M WSU CAREER.SERvIGEs

;--;>".F,a'5'bi on Pal'I;-i'e:5''-':"":":-'-': t

CEOIXS lllJ TAXT 5 XEIlDED i.':''""::.:.-':.

Promote products thot help
enhonee everyone's lives
Se port of o premier eompony,
wvho ivos fcotured on ASC's Prim "",

Time, Oproh "0"Mo jozine & the

~

~

~

Nc»'ork TimeS Mojazine!
Sct, your onaa hours, he your owej:: 'oss!

;:...>r':„;.,~4~>„ fullfillinr port, time >vorh t ot.
a" -etorns you ftill lime money!

; F R MORE INFO'OR TO SCHEDULE A PARTY:
..;",,:,.CALL (2,53) 589"5169" i' 'irl.yourpassiotnconsultant.corn i

aen are ven S

transportabonbrlef
Van offered for
travel between
WSU and Ul

The WSU Career Services
Office will offer one van (15
seats) free of charge, traveling

from WSU's Compton Union
Buildirig (CUB) to the University
of idaho Kibbie Dome every half
an hour, starting at 8:30 a.m.
(in front of the CUB, signs will be
visible) and ending at 3:30 p.m.
(the last van leaving the Kibbie
Dome.)

Go to the
Career Fair.

It helps.

WSU Career Services Open House
Feb. 28, 2005; 10 a.m. —4 p.m.; Lighty 180
Visit WSU Career Services to participate in resume critiques, gain access to Career Services resources,

and receive great tips on interviewing and answers to any questions you may have. To avoid the rush, attend
Drop-In Hours, Monday through Friday, from 2 to 4 p.m.

WSU Mock Interviews
Feb. 28, 2005; 9 a.m. —4 p.m.; Lighty 160
For students who have signed up, recruiters will conduct 30-minute interviews and provide feedback.

lf you want to see if there are sVII spaces available, check online at www.careers.wsu.edu. Please check
back daily in case of cancellations.

UI Mock Interviews
Feb. 28, 2005; 8 a.m. —4 p.m.
Practice interviews with Expo Employers, develop skills and gain important feedback. Students carr

sign up online through MonsterTRAK to participate in the half-hour practice interviews with Career Expo
employers. For more information, visit the Ul Career and Professional Planning Web site at www.uidaho.

edu/cooped.
"Dine with Style" Etiquette Dinner
Feb. 28, 2005; 6 p.m. —8 p.m.; Lighty 160
First Ul sponsored event at Ul Commons Clearwater/Whitewater Room. Ul alumna Debra Lybyer will

instruct students on professional dining etiquette. Cost is $15 per student. Advance reservations are
required. Limited tickets are available.

Career Expo of the Palouse
March 1, 2005; 9 a.m. —3 p.m.; Beasley Coliseum
Over 125 employers and graduate schools will be recruiting the best and brightest students and gradu-

ates for a variety of work and study experiences.
Student Interviews
March 2, 2005; 8 a.m. —3 p.m.; Beasley Coliseum
Many employers will conduct interviews the day after the Expo. invitations to interview must be secured

by students at the Career Expo.
Career Expo Workshops
CUE 512, 4 to 5 p.m. Resume Writing (Sept. 8), Job Search (Sept. 14), Successful Interviewing (Sept.

21), and Making the Most of Career Expo (Sept. 23). Don't forget Drop-In Hours from 2 to 4 p.m. Monday
to Friday in Lighty 180.

I

Thinking about a MASTER'S degree>

Think about Central VVashington University

WE OFFER YOU
~ a close student/faculty mentoring environment

~ hands-on research and creative experience
~ outstanding preparation for a satisfying and

productive career

PROGRAM INFORMATION
~ ACCOUNTING, M.P.A.

Professional accountancy.

~ ART, M.A., M.F.A.
Ceramics, computer art, drawing, jewelry
and metalsmithing, painting, photography,
sculpture, wood design.

~ BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES, M.S.
Botany, stream ecology and fisheries,
microbiology-p'arasitola'gy, terrestrial ecology.

~ CHEMISTRY, M.S.
Analytical, biochemistry, inorganic, medicinal,
organic, physical.

~ EDUCATION, M.ED.
School administration, reading specialist,
special education, master teacher, instructional
leadership.

~ ENGLISH, M.A.
Literature, TESOL

~ FAIVIILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES, M.S.
Nutrition, family and consumer sciences
education.

~ GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES, M.S.
Tectonics, seismology, geodesy, geomorphology,
Quaternary geology, paleohydrology,
environmental geochemistry, volcanology.

~ HEALTH, HUMAN PFRFORMANCE, AND
RECREATION, IVI.S.
Exercise science, health education/health
promotion, physical education teaching/
coaching

~ HISTORY, M.A.
Colonial America, Western America, American
women's history, modern Europe, Russia,
modern Japan, Latin America, East Africa.

~ INDUSTRIAL AND
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY, M.S.
Engineering technology.

~ MATHEMATICS, M.A.T.
Teaching mathematics (Summer only).

~ MUSIC, M.IVI.
Composition, conducting, performance,
performance-pedagogy, music education.

~ ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT, M.S.
Organization development.

~ PSYCHOLOGY, M.S., IVI.ED.
Counseling psychology, experimental
psychology, organizational psychology, (M S ).
school counseling, school psychology (M.d..).
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT, IVI.S.
Stream flow, water quality and riparian
management, natural resources policy,
wildlife and fisheries economics, resource
systems, cultui'al resource managemerg,
geographic systems,.cultural and natural
resource managemerit.,

~ THEATRE ARTS, M.A.
Theatre production (Summer only).

t

WRITE TO
Graduate Studies, Research, and
Continuing Education
Central Washington University
400 East University Way
Eliensburg, WA 98926-7510

FOR ADDITIONAl INFORMATION
phone: 509-963-3103
e-mail: tnasterscwu.edu
fax: 509-963-1799

www.cwu.edul-masters

~ ~ I't
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http: //www.180solutlons.corn

180solutions Is an online search

marketing company, Ibcated in Bellevue,

Washington.

We have been in business for 5 years,

are profitable and were recently named by

the Puget Sound Business Journal as one of
the fastest growing privately held companies

in the state.
At 180solutlons, we are an incredibly

optimistic and motivated group of Individuals

who thrive in a fast paced environment where

contribuuons are valued.

We are looking for entry-level account

managers to join our rapidly growing advertis-

ing sales team.

http: //www.7-Eleven,corn

At 7-Eleven, you will have the opportu-

nity to learn the challenging retail business

from the inside out as a member of a
store team, as a field consultant or as a
market manager. We also have many other

positions available, including merchandis-

ing, real estate, facilities management, and

human resources.

We hire the right people and provide

them with the right opportunities'o 'learn,

grow and prosper. If you'e looking for chal-

lenging work in a fast-paced environment,

take a closer look at what 7-Eleven has to

offer. Business & Economics, Liberal Arts/

Humanities

http: //www.adasheriff.org

The Ada County Sheriff's Office is locat-

ed in Idaho's beautiful capital city, Boise.

Boise and Its outlaying cities have experi-

enced tremendous growth during the past

several years. With over 500 employees,

our agency has grown right along with the

community, A variety of career opportunities

are available ranging from law enforcement

and corrections to nursing and accounting.

Generous benefits and competitive wages

help the Ada County Sheriff's Office remain

a top employer within the area. Visit our

website or call (208) 321-2858 for more

Information, All Majors.

http:

//www.goang.corn

The Air National Guard is a parttime

reserve component of the United States Air

Force. We serve one weekend a month and

two weeks per year. Our mission Is to pro-

vide ready units and personnel to the state

and nation. You will receive paid technical

training, money for college, snd the oppor-

tunity to travel.

We are currently looking for the following

jobs'Vehicle Body Maintenance, Special

Purpose Vehicle & Equipment, Information

Management, Satellite/Wideband, Ground

Radio Communications, Communications/

Computer Systems Operations, and

Electrical Power Production. All Majors

http: //www.buckle.corn

The Buckle, Inc. (NYSE: BKE) is a

leading specialty retailer of medium- to

better-priced casual apparel for fashion-

conscious young men and women. At the

Buckle, our mission Is, to create the most

enjoyable shopping experience possible for

our guests. The company currently operates

over 325 stores in 38 states.
Job opportunities available at the

Buckle Include Full and PartTlme Sales

Positions, our Sales and Management

Focused Internship, and our Management

Development Program.

To learn more about these positions

please stop by our booth, the Buckle

or visit the "Jobs and Careers" sec-

tion of our web site at www,buckle.corn.

All Majors

6 Consondated Electrical

http:

//www,cedcareers.corn

In 1957,the two locations of the Electric

Corporation of San Francisco became

Consolidated Electrical Distributors, Inc.

CED has since expanded Into a coastto.
coast network of sales and distribution

warehouses, with more than 500 locations

nqtlonwide. The CED management phi-

losophy allows mach manager to operate

an independent business or "Profit Center"

remaining sensitive to local
customers'eeds

while still deriving the advantages of

a national distributor. Managers are guided

by the principles of "service, integrity and

reliability." Business & Economics

7 Army Morale Welfare and

Recreation NAF Management Trainee

http: //www.armymwr.corn

The Army Morale, Welfare and Recreation

(MWR) Program is a worldwide system of

services and activities provided by civilians

that supports soldiers and their families,

The activities and services provided are

designed to enhance their quality of life.

You will have the opportunity to develop

a managerial career In Child and Youth

Services, Food and Beverage, Golf Courses,

Bowling, Marketing, Outdoor Recreation,

Human Resources, Financial Management

and Contracting. After the 12-18 month

training course we will provide assistance

in placing you at a location in a manager

position Agriculture/Family/Consumer

Sciences, Business & Economics,Education

,Health/Fitness, Recreation, Hospitality,Ube

ral Arts/Humanities,Social Sciences

http//wwwapexcareers corn or www

apexsystemsinc,corn

Apex Systems seeks highly motivated

college graduates to become recruiters and

account managers in our rapidly growing

organization. Our recruiters identify and

place information technology professionals

with a broad range of companies. Account

managers skillfully cultivate relationships

with these companies that range from

Fortune 100 companies to community orga-

nizations. All Majors

http: //www,usbr.gov/pn/

As the largest water resources man-

agement agency in the West, and the

2nd largest producer of hydropower in .

the U. S„,we provide major economic,

recreational and fish and wild life benefits

to the Nation. See our representatives at

the Career Expo for exciting opportunities.

Check out current openings at the Office

of Personnel Management's website at

www.usajobs.opm.gov. Agriculture/Family/

Consumer Sciences, Computer Technology,

Engineering, Math & Sciences, Mines/Earth

Resources, Natural Resources

http: //www.coldwaterc

reek.corn

Goldwater Creek is a leading multichannel

retailer of Women's Apparel, Accessories and

Soft Home furnishings. Art & Architecture,

Business & Economics, Computer Technology,

Law, Specific/Other Major.

http: //www.brighthorizons.corn

See Page 6

WORTH THURSTON
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

VlslT tJs AT Tllrl PALoljsK CAIL'E1$ ExP0!

/Jo Joo irene ro make a dii/erenee! Nenh Thurston Public Schools will be

'Orfrj POCUS, attending the Palouse (areer Expo on Narch I, 200S. North Thurston

'o Spdcjaj',, Public Schools elfers exciting opportunities, rewarding careers, competitive

':.'Fdiriasloii 'enefits 0 coreperisatiori package(s). We are looking for motivated indi.

'.~ Spec'a)lr.': ...Yidaals for current a (stum oppodunltes.

1angcsage
," ':T'atjsbjogii;ts:;", .

„:,.North Therston Public Schools is located in Lacey, Washington. just 60

'- ',:.:,':::.l,:;:,:-'';:;.'.milessouth of Seatde, arid is the largest district in the South Sound

~ Occu jssstilnlrsl':;I.j!;"::;.:"-.:-.";::.'::;:Regionserving nearly l3,000 students within its 74 square miles.
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. If you are':looking for an exciting.- iewardIng,,and .

challenging opportunity working for a fast-paced,

quickly growIng, and successful company-please take

a look at.our many internship arid career opportunities

at Iww.selinc.corn.
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6 LABORATORIES

, 2350'NE Hopkins Court, Pullman, WA 99163-5603 USA
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Bright Horizons Family Solutions is the
world's leading provider of employer-spon-

sored child care, early education and work/life

solutions. Conducting business in the United

States, Europe, and Canada.

Bright Horizons is the partner of choice
for more than 400 clients. We operate more
than 500 centers for the world's leading

employers, including corporations, hospitals,
universities, and government offices. All Bright

Horizons child care centers are designed
to meet the standards of excellence set by

the National Association for the Education of
Young Children.

Agriculture/Family/Consumer Sciences,
Education,

http: //www.cardinalcorp.corn

Cardinal Glass Industries is a leading kup-

plier of glass products to the world's premium

residential window manufacturers. Driven by

an entrepreneurial culture and a decentralized

management philosophy, Cardinal has grown

since 1962 to more than 4,000 employ-

ees located at 22 manufacturing locations

throughout the United States.
A new float glass manufacturing facility is

being built near Olympia, Washington. To com-

plete our staffing for this new operation, full-

time openings exist for Electrical Engineers,

Material Science and Chemical Engineers and

Industrial Engineers.

http: //www. pnl.gov

Pacific Northwest National Laboratories

project Management Support Group (pMSG)

Specialists hold degrees in business, engi-

neering, information management, and relat-

ed fields, and/or are affiliated with several

professional project management organiza-

tions. This experience and background will

ensure that the PMSG specialist(s) matrixed

to each organization is familiar with the
best project management practices and are
fluent in the capabilities of available off the

shelf and or enhanced project management

software tools.
The PMSG staff are expected to be able

to develop, implement, and maintain project

management systems and processes to help

PNNL staff and their customers meet or

exceed client expectatlons by successfully

completing the defined work scope on time

and within budget. Business & Economics

'ttp:

//www.alliedin sure nce.corn

Allied Insurance a member of Nationwide

Insurance provides quality insurance to indi-

viduals, families and businesses. Our cus.
tomers know the Affied name represents

quality insurance at a fair price. Building

on our tradition of quality and value, Allied

surpasses industry standards with our home

and auto protection, Allied also offers superior

commercial protection for business and farm

owners. Allied's headquarters are located in

Des Moines, IA. All Majors

15 Lewis & Clark College Graduate

http: //education,lclark.edu

Lewis & Clark Coffege Graduate School

of Education offers education and counseling

students a daring curriculum that combines

academic and field study in dynamic leam

ing environments. The Graduate School

offers programs In Counseling Psychology,
'ducationalLeadership, School Counseling

and Teacher Education. All Majors

http: //life west.edu

Located in the San Francisco Bay Area,

Life West provides a solid academic and

clinical experience, featuring an integrated

emphasis on chiropractic technique and phi-

losophy; and over 12 different techniques in

core and elective programs. We take a very

practical approach to your education, which

is geared toward the needs of the practic-

ing chiropractor. Thus equipped with a
strong curriculum of science, philosophy and

technique, our graduates are adept at the
practice of chiropractic and well prepared

for a career In health care. Health/

Fitness, Recreation, Specific/Other Major.

http: //www.lumbermen s-building.net

Lumbermens is a division of Lanoga

Corporation, one of the nation s largest and

fastest growing suppliers of quality lumber

and building materials.

With over 60 lumberyards, truss plants

and door shops, Lumbermens supplies

products and services to professional build.

ers and project oriented do.it-yourselfers in

Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Califomla and

Arizona

Lumbermens is a great place to
work. We focus squarely on meeting

the needs of our customers and believe

this is best accomplished througli well-

trained, knowledgeable and satisfied

employees, Art & Architecture, Business &
Economics, Engineering

http: //Jobs.navair.navy.mil

The Naval Air Systems Command

(NAVAIR) serves the nation and the Navy

by providing advanced warfare technolo-

gies to American interests all over the
world. In its quest to be the best, NAVAIR

is always on the lookout for those willing

to embark on an exciting new career. The

NAVAIR team of business and technical pro
fessionals research, design, develop, and
test aeronautical and aeronauticalrelated

systems. With its focus on employee devel-

opment and training, NAVAIR employees

are never far from their next challenge.

Engineering

http: //www,contlnentalmills.corn

Continental Mills, located 20 miles

south of Seattle, is a nationally expand-

ing food products company. We have

been locally owned and privately held since
1932, and our products include the popu-

lar Krusteaz brand of pancakes, mufrins

and bread, Snoqualmie Falls oatmeal, and

Alpine cider.

Currently, we have or expect to have job
openings in the following areas:

Raw Materials Specialist

Quality Assurance Technician/Specialist

Forecast/Demand Analyst

internship/Summer Employment:

Human Resources
Logistics

Production

Agriculture/Family/Consumer

Sciences,Business & Economics, Math &

Sciences

http: //www,multicare.org

MultiCare Health System (Allenmore

Hospital, Mary Bridge Children's Hospital,

Tacoma General Hospital) is one of the
regions'ost comprehensive health care

systems ard the largest provider of key

medical services in Pierce County, South

King County and much of southwest

Washington. Multicare is locally based
not-for-profit organization. MultiCare is

looking for: Pharmacjsts, RNs, Marketing,

Information Services, Finance, Accounting,

and many other areas, To apply visit: www.

multicarejobs.org.

Business &Economics, Computer Techno

logy, Education, Engineering, Health/Fitness,

Recreation, Liberal Arts/Humanities, Math

& Sciences, Nursing, Pharmacy, Social
Sciences, Specific/Other MaJor

http: //www.marcusmillichap.corn

The nation's largest Investment real

estate brokerage firm specializing in the
sale of apartments, shopping centers and

office building properties, is looking to
hire 3-4 new agents in Seattle, Applicants

should have 2+ years'f successful sales
or entrepreneurial experience. However, real

estate experience is not required because
Marcus & Millichap has the best inhouse
training in the Industry.

In 2004, our 800+ agents had the best
year in our history with over $14.3 billion.ln

sales. Our agents earn an average in excess
of $150,000 per year.

Business & Economics.

http: //www,gslec.org

ln an accepting and nurturing environ.

ment at Camp Four Echoes, girls develop

strong values, leadership skills, social con-

science, and conviction about their own

potential and self worth that will serve them

all their lives.

Camp Four Echoes is looking for ener-

getic individuals to live and work at our

resident camp on Lake Coeur d'Alene.

Positions available include administrative

positions, leadership positions and unit staff
positions. For more information omall the

Camp Director at C4ECampoirectorOyahoo.

corn or check out the website at www.

gsiec.org.
Agriculture/Family/Consumer

Sciences,Art & Architecture, Business &

Economics, Education, Health/Fitness,
Recreation, Liberal Arts/Humanities, Mines/

Earth Resources, Natural Resources,Nursin

g,Pharmacy, Social Sciences

http: //www.fastenal,corn

Fastenal was founded. in 1967 and has
become the eighth largest industrial suppli-

er in the world with 2004 sales yeilding 1.2
Billion. Fastenal has over 1500 Branch kca-
tions and 14 distribution centers located in

all 50 states, Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico,

Singapore, and the Netherlands. Fastenal

sells industrial and construction supplies. At

Fastenal, we have used the slogan ""Growth

Through Customer Service"" to describe our

ability to continue to grow our business.
Pastenal is looking for individuals to

extend our companies growth for years to
come.

Agriculture/Family/Consumer
Sciences,Business & Economics

http: //www.asante.org
Locally owned and operated, Asante

Health System, a not-for-profit health sys-

tem that serves more than 530,000 resi-

dents in nine southern Oregon and northern

California counties, holds 2 hospitals, a
recovery center and a long term care facil-

ity. The organization's mission Is simple:
"Asante exists to provide quality health
care services In a compassionate manner,
valued by the communities we serve." We
have continued to raise the level of medical
care available by investing in new technology
and services. Health/Fitness, Rec
reation,Nursing,Pharmacy

See Page 7
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If you answered YE to these questions we want to talk to you!
Shimmick Construction is currently recruiting for the position of Construction Engineer.

This position demands an energetic and dynamic person. It is very "hands on" as well as technically challenging. The duties involve managing the field personnel,
procuring materials and equipment and other company assets. Other duties include scheduling, cost estimating, and project management/procurement of varying
responsibility levels. project management will include submittals, progress payment requests, manageirlent of subcontractors, and many other types of contractual
documents. Engineers typically work in a support role directly for project superintendents/engineers and work closely with the crews.

Minimum Requirements: Pursuing a B.S.in Civil Engineering; Engineering Technology, or Construction Management preferably with an interest in construction

Internships are also available.

Business and Finance majors are also encouraged to submit their resumes for consideration in our Administration Division.

ctor headquartered in Northern and Southern California. The Company performs heavy
ea and Southern California. Shimmick Construction is an Equal Employment Opportunity

Shimmick Construction Co., Inc.is a General Engineering/Heavy Civil Contra
engineering projects for various government agencies in the greater Bay Ar
Employer.

For more informatjopyb'f)7jt'&ifTI'ir)jtjtcor(struction co. Inc, visit our websit
ws,r»»»a p *

ShimmickrCen'satruction..w|II::be.",orI:redj6!tlrifon',"'» '"'pus on the following da

..>:'.".'...'..:.',"....',":,';.Sh'e're!:Biisley„.'PeiformIn'g',A'Tts

-.,';:-';:;V(tednesday»',:NI'ai'rh'::2nd;;:,-j-;;:."'.:: -"::;:,':.':„'-'';-:::::-',;:;:;::,"-.':-:
.-,:-":»'::..;;;'-.":

';:.-'.YJOtl';.0'iffy/s'6;iNiifg'oiii',resCmit6:

e at wtA(w.shimm!ck.corn

tes:

Hl,' K
CD@ST'RUCTION

alf;~to 510/293-1110.

Please email or fax your resume to Chemene Hooker at: employmentOshimmick.corn fax 510/293-1110
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http: //www. powa

rang�.corn

POWER Engineers Inc, an ergineerlng
design and consulting firm founded in 1976,
is headquartered in Idaho and currently

employs 600 in 12 locations nationwide.
POWER offers competitive salary and ben-

efits, growth potential, and a casual working

environment. We have openings In Idaho as
well as most of our other locations. We are
seeking engineers, primarily in the electrical
and civil/structural disciplines, and a variety

of staff. Please visit our website at www.

powereng.corn to learn more about us, and
select Employment, then Careers, to see
a complete list of position openings:
Engineenng

http: //www. rite

aid�.corn

Rite Aid Corporation is one of the
nation's leading drugstore chains, combin.

ing its modem store base, strong brand

name, modern distribution centers and

superior pharmacy technology with a talent-

ed team of approximately 72,000 full and

part%me associates serving customers in

26 states and the District of Columbia. Rite

Aid currently operates approximately 3,400
stores, reporting total sales of $16.5billion

at the end of its 2004 fiscal year.

We are hiring for Rite Track Management

Trainees. All Majors

27 New York Ufe Insurance

http: //www.newyorkl ife.corn
By becoming an agent at New York Life,

you'l help families achieve the financial

security they desire.

unlimited Income Potential

When you become an agent, you have

the ability to set your'wn pace and estab-
Hsh your own income objectives.

Generous Benefits Package
Not only do we boast an outstanding

incentive commission program, we also
offer excellent medical and dental benefits.

Comprehensive Training Program

At New York Ufe, we take training

seriously. Even if you don't have previous

experience in selling, our multi dimensional
training program can point you to success.
All Majors

http: //www.sl start.corn

Stephen Start began busfing barriers
for people with disabilities in 1979 when

his SL Start Company started carving a
niche in the social, health and employment
service sectors. SL Start was setting stan.
dards for programs and policies at the state
and federal level long before the Americans

with Disabilities Act of 1990 made provid.

ing equal opportunities for employment and
living for people with disabilities a national

po Hey.

Today the SL Start group of corrh

panles —StartLiving, StartWorks and
StartCommunitles has interests In several
Western states. Business & Economics,E
ducatlon, Uberal Arts/Humanities, Nursing, S
oclal Sciences

http: //www.greenstonehomes.corn

"Greenstone Homes builds homes from

the upper end of custom luxury to the
quaint comfort of an entry level home.
The key to accompsshing this is our corn.

mltment to quality and our goal of buyer

satisfaction, This innovative company haa
been the ¹1builder In the Inland Northwest

5 years running.AII Majors.

http: //www.paclcoip.corn

Paciflcorp is one of the most efflcient

electricity producers with over 1,5 million

customers. Headquartered In Portland, OR,

vse are committed to providing reliable

power and exceptional customer service

fn Casfomla, Oregon, Washington, Idaho,

Wyoming, & Utah. Pacificorp is a subsidiary

of ScottlshPower, an International energy

busIness listed on both the London and

New York Stock Exchanges, Paclficorp Is

See fige 10
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Muiricare Medical Group
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Root your career in Vanguard, one of the most respected financial service

companies in the world, and vetch it grow. You'l be encouraged to branch out,

and put your higher degree ofknowledge and skills to work

Client Relations Associate
We are hiring recent college graduates for one of the most prized- touchpoints

ofour business, Client Relations Associates. We encourage motivated individuals

who have or can obtain series 6 and 63 ncenses to join this successful group.

To learn more about this position and other

nciting employment opportunities, visit us at
the Spring 2005 Career Expo in the Beasley
Coliseum on March 1st.

p

Visit us at ~g~ge~ggggfQ gg'tg@gg'gggg't gQgfjf
+or a comprehensive overview 07 open positions ann'o apply online.

Vanguard is an Eejual Opportunity Employer.

C1005The Yrttgutrd Group, Inc. Ail rights mterttsth
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Hey Vandais!Don't forget the free transportation to the Career Expo 8:30a.rn. to 3p.m. t
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Allied Insurance
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POWER Engineers, Inc.
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SL Start 18

Greenstone Homes
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North Thurston Public Schools
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Whitworth College
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Northern Arizona University 14
Protiviti
Washington State Parks & Recreation
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Wells Fargo Financial 13
Wenatchee AppleSox Baseball Club
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Shimmick Construction Company, Inc
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WA Police Corps
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

Sun Valley Company

Hertz Equipinent Rental Corp.
JELD-WEN
First Investors Corporation

Internal Revenue Service I

Hastings Entertainment

HNTB Corporation
Federated Insurance

Enchanted Parks

Washington State Dept of Social and Health Services
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Hidden Valley Camp
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Washington Mutual

E. & J.Gallo Winery I
Stock Building Supply
Ferguson Enterprises, Inc
Washington State University
Idaho State Police
ADP
Aspen Education Group
Accredited Home Lenders
Berlex Laboratories
Aerotek
Hertz Corporation
Hertz Corporation
Bon-Macy's
Graduate Programs in Business
CONAGRAFOODS
Federal Way Police Department
Lake. Wenatchee YMCA Camp
Kaplan Test Prep
Gordon Trucking, Inc.
Gonzaga University

Campus Point
Fast Enterprises LLC
ESCO Corporation
FedEx Kinko's
Seattle Police Department
Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories, Inc.

- Mt. Rainier Guest Services Inc.
Northwestern Mutual Financial Network
United Rentals, Inc
U.S. Army Health Care '" '-:
NYK Line (NA) Inc.
Peace Corps
Olive Garden Restaurants
Career Services
Career Services
Vision Incorporated
Waddell and. Reed
Walgreens
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans

Washington Group International

Washington Society of CPAs
The Sherwin-Williams Company
Stryker Endoscopy
The Vanguard Group
The Regence Group
Stacy and Witbeck, Inc
State of Idaho
JCPenney
Walt Disney World

US Navy .

Target Stores
Frito-Lay Inc.
Adelphia
Washington Dept. of Fish and wildlife
Department of Corrections
Wal-Mart DC 6037."

Philip Morris USA
'tateFarm Insurance

Cintas Corporation
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
-Wells Fargo
DFC/Woodbury Financial
Services
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vertically integrated utility owning a variety of
hydro, thermal, geothemal, and wind pcw
ered generating'facilities, as well as exten-

sive transmission and distribution capacity.

Business & Economics,Engineering,lVIInes/

Earth Resources

http: //www.universitydirectorles.corn

"University Directories is the nation s
publisher of OttkJsl Campus Directories,

Since 1974, we'e pravlded thousands of
students a wsy to jumpstart their careers.
Our summer program Includes a vieek long

expense paid training in Chapel Hill, NC.

After our comprehensive training pro

gram, students return to their college snd

prospect and Interact with clients to present

advertising opportunities.
We are partnered with Pfuer, Ferguson,

ADP, Edward Jones, Clntas. Clear Channel

snd Stryker who look directly to our interns

for employment. No exfyerkynce necessary,

this is a paid Internship. All Majors

http: //www.nihurston,k12.wa.us

Oo you want to make a difference7

North Thurston Public Schools offer exciting

opportunities, rewarding careers, competi-

tive benefits & compensation package. We

are looking'for motivated indMduals for

current & future opportunities: Certificated

Teachers, ESA's, and Subsdtute Teachers.

Education

range of industries induding nonprofit, tech-

nology, education, communhatlons,financial

services, manufacturing, heallhcare snd life

sciences. Whether the challenge is report-

ing accurate results, maximizing the value

of technology or adopting internal controls

you can trust, Potlviti delivers solutions

that make a difference. Business &

Economics,Computer Technology

ARAMARK partners with clients around the world,

providing a broad range of customized services.

ARAMARK caters to both cultural preferences and needs
white achieving and maintaining high standards.

ARAMARK serves over 200 sports and entertainment
venues in North America and Europe, including 50
professional sports arenas, ballparks and stadiums,45 con-

vention and civic centers, and 15 national and state parks.

ARAMARK serves over 1,300 business dinning locations,
500 facility services locations, nearly 30,000 refreshment
services locations and 400,000 uniform services locations.

ARAMARK operates on five continents in 1 different

countries as a world leader in managed services.

For more information about ARAMARK and the
opportunities that are available for internship,and,
management opportunities, please visit our website at
www.aramark.corn

ARAMARK is and Equal Opportunity Employer

EiVBIMSES
POWER Engineers Inc. is an employee-owned
multi-disciplinary engineering design and consulting firm
with 600+ employees in 12, locations nationwide. Our
corporate office is in Hailey Idaho, 12 miles from the
beautiful mountain resort town of Sun Valley,

http: //www Jobs.progressive.corn
"We'e s Fortune 200 company, the

3rd largest personal auto insurer in the

U.S. No. 1 In the Business Week, 50
for 2004; one of Fortune s 2004 Most

Admired Companies in America; 27,000
people strong.

We are looking for claim representative

tralnees throughout the'United States."

All Majors

hitp://www.whitworth.edu/mlm

The Master of International Management

(MIM) degree is Whltworth's response to a

growing demand from the business sector.

The MIM degree combines the business

and management training of the best MBA

programs with the specialized crosscultural.

lin@istic, legal and ethical tools.

The School of Education provides oppor-

tunities to integrate theory and practice

In diverse settings through the study of

established and emerging content as well

as pedagogical and professional knowledge.

All Majors

http: //www.pcrg.corn

Pacific Capital Resource Group, Inc. is a

dynamic financial services firm in the Puget

,Sound region. We assist high income/net

worth Individuals and business owners to

meet longterm Rnancial goals in the areas
of redrement, college tuition and estate plan.

ning. Our training program leads to a CFP

designation. Salary, commission, bonuses.
full benefits. Job Requirements:~Bachelor's

degree, finance, economics, business
admln. or accounting preferred 'Track

record of success in academic endeavors

'Applicants must have lived in the greater

Puget Sound area for 3years or more

Business & Economics

http: //www,cba.nau.edu/mbaprogiam

Accredited by AACSB, the Northern

Arizona University full-time MBA program

lasts 1&months for students with an under-

graduate degree in business and 17months
for students without an undergraduate

degree in busIness.
Core classes are fully Integrated and

team taught by professors from various

4unctional areas. Students receive an enter-

prlsewlde perspective of business versus
an approach based on functional silos.

Students describe the faculty as highly

qualified, dedicated, supportive and avail-

able. In addition to discussing business
issues with students, faculty members are

happy to recommend their favorite hiking or
biking trails as well. All Majors

http: //www.protMtl.corn

Protlvi pmvlde services for established
and emerging organizations in order to
identify, measure and manage risk. Our pro-

fessionals have decades of experience Jn a

38 Washington State Parks &

http: //www.parks.wa.gov

The Washington State Parks &

Recreation Commission is responsible for

120 parks and programs associated with

them. We are seeldng Park Rangers to man-

age these parks. This would include law

enforcement in the parks, recreation pro-

grams, management of the natural resourc-

es and historic preservation of the parks.

We are also looking for Park Aides to work

in the summer months. Agriculture/Family/

Consumer Sciences, Health/Fitness,

Recreation, Naturai Resources

http: //www Teachlnjapan.corn

EXPERIENCE JAPAN!

NQ/A Group is Japan's leading privste

language school offering oneyear renew

able contracts for teaching conversational

English. Maximum 4 students per class.
Teaching Experience is NOT required, NOR

Is knowledge of Japanese. Nova offers

a guaranteed contract, paid training, and

opportunities for promotion. Nova, estab.

lished in 1961 in Osaka, currently employs

over 6,200 Instructors at over 650 locations

throughout Japan.
If you like travel, different cultures, and

exciting new challenges on a daily basis,
then don't miss out on the experience of a
llfetlmel All Majors

http:

//www.wellsfargoflnanclal.corn

The Next Stags'f your career starts
here.

Jobs come and go. But a rewarding

career Is s lifelong goal - achieved over

time. Working at Wells Pargo Rnsncis! offers

careerbuildlng opportunides, many exciting

challenges and the satisfaction of knowing

you can make a diiference. All Majors

http: //www.applesox.corn

The AppleSox Baseball Club was estab.
lished In 2000. We are a member ot the
West Coast Collegiate Baseball League

(www.wccbl.corn). We average 1000 fans
per game, snd operate with an emphasis on
famllyoriented prornOticn.

We hire up to tour part4ime/Intern

guest service positions each summer.

Duties Include stadium setup, maintenance

and operation, production of promotlons,

and other customer service activities.

In addition, we plan to add a full-time

year+round position that would concentrate
on sponsor sales in the ""off season""
and sponsor relations during the season."
Business & Economics, Health/Rtness,
Recreation, Hospitality

42 Public Schools Personnel

http: //esd113.k12.wa.us
The Public Schools Personnel

Joining POWER Engineers allows you the apyortunit j'o:,
work with a team of:excellent engineers, technical.:
.specialists,.and support-;staff.'OWER,"offers

a.:conipetitlye'-.'.','':wiyi Summer Camp Jobs!!!
For Men and Women

Hidden Valley Camp in Granite Falls, WA needs
resident staff from 6/18/05 to 8/26/05.

Spend your summer in a beautiful setting while in

worthwhile employment.
Room e Board e Salary

Positions include:
Counselors, Lifeguards, Drivers,

Kitchen Staff and more!
Interviews available on campus.

Vist our booth at the CAREER EXPO on MARCK 1st
for more info. or contact us directly:

phone: 425-844-8896
e-mail:hiddenvalleycamp@earthlink.net
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Cooperative Is comprised of 13 school dis.
trlcts and one Educational Service District,

serving approximately 32,000 students,
The PSPC recruits qualified candidates for
certificated and classified positions in the
member districts and provides members
with a pool of candidates for each job
opening. Applicants submit one electronic

application for consideration In all member
districts.

Mergers districts i iclude: Centralia,

Oakville, Yelm, Olympia, Tenino, Toledo,

Pioneer, Onalaska, Tumwater, Nappavine,

Chehlais, Griffin. Southside and ESD
113." Agriculture/Family/Consumer

Sciences, Business & Economics, Computer

Technology, Education, Health/Fitness,
Recreation, Math & Sciences, Nursing

SPRING CAREER EXPO 2005

Rental companies in the United States.
We provide equipment and tools to targe
and small contractors, as well as, supplying
homeowners with their rental needs.

HERC has 270 branches nationwide
with a heavy concentration in the Northwest.
We are a division of The Hertz Corporation,
and along with Hertz Rent A Car, we are
wholly owned by Ford Motor.

HERC offers a casual working environ.

ment with extensive classroom and on the
job training. All Majors

~ ~ ~

http: //www jwcareers.corn
JELDWEN is one of the world's largest

manufacturers and distributors of doors and
windows. Privately owned and headquar-

tered in Klamath Falls, Oregon, JELD-WEN

operates over 100 companies throughout

the US and Canada and has operations in

17 countries outside North America employ-

ing over 20,000 people worldwide. JELD-

WEN offers a comprehensive 18ntonth
Management Development Program, an

employee stock ownership plan and excel-

lent family health care benefits. We invite

you to visit our company web site at http: //
wwwjeld-wen.corn/ A g r I c u I t u r e/
Family/Consumer Sciences, Business &
Economics, Engineering

http:
//www.firstinvestors.corn

First Investors has been serving the
needs of clients from all walks of life since

the Company was founded in 1930. Using

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2005 ) 11

a facetoface approach to investments and

life insurance, our team of registered rep.

resentatives offers the highest level of. customer service. We strive to help our

clients achieve long-term goals such as
paying for co!Iege, ensuring a comfortable

retirement and saving for the future.

All Majors. Business & Economics

http: //www.irs.gov

See Page 12

43 Shlmmlck Construction

http: //www.shimmick.corn

Shimmick Construction Co., Inc. Is a
General /Heavy Civil Contractor headquar-

tered in Northern & Southern California.

SCCI has rapidly succeeded in earning a
reputation for excellence in heavy construc-

tion while performing heavy engineering proj-

ects for variious government agencies in the

greater Bay Area and Southern California.

SCCI has continued to grow and maintain an

excellent financial profile while completing

nearly billlondoiiars worth of work.

Shlmmlck's Core Values are Fairness,

Innovation, Execution and Bringing out the
Best in People Engineering

http: //www.tran stector.corn

Transtector Systems & LEA International

based In the mountains of North ID, are

seeking dynamic individuals to help us main-

tain our leading edge in the transient voltage

surge suppression mkt. From automation

& controls, to telecommunications, we can

be found in almost any industry, working

behind the scenes to Improve performance

w/ power suppression systems.
We offer a competit(ve benefit package

Including medical, dental, vision, life, 401k
+ more! We desire to Impact our markets

& customers with exceptional quality &

customer service thru our amazing Sales
& Manufacturing group. EOE Business
& Economics,Computer Technology,

Engineering

Washington's Fish and Wildlife Officers are fully commissioned peace officers whose primary duty is the
enforcement of State fish and wildlife law. Other duties include enforcing all state laws, public education, assistance to
other law enforcement agencies and response to dangerous/nuisance wildlife. Some night, weekend and holiday
work is required.

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelors'egree in a Natural Resource Science, Criminal Justice or closely related field; OR
Any two or four-year.'college degree, and two years of paid, full-time natural resource experience or fully
commissioned law,enforcement experience. Applicants must be willing to accept assignment anywhere in

Washington,," '...,:,,'

Stirting salir j',raiige is $3291 -4216/month. Fish and Wildlife Officers receive medical, dental, disability and life
ins'urar)ce,cover'a'ge'and are members of the LEOFF retirement system. Felony convictions, illegal drug usage in the
past 3 years:excessive drug usage or dishonesty will disqualify a candidate. Applic ions will be ccepted from
interested;persori's wiho meet the minimum qualifications or are within 3 month receiving r degree.

I':a!NWhdh Ml~~.
«",Appiicants mustip'assr,fttriess, written and oral tests. Names

';;::.ref;.;rred,from the:reglstjj.mustsuccessfullycompletea
"baCkgr'OvundjriVe'Stlgratieri/rpOlygraph, pSyChOlogiCal,andmediCal

eximin'ktlCiii Orlrce )Iiesd,'jifAcers complete the Basic Law

Enforcement A'cadzervirfi'y', ln-;house and Field Training Programs.
Direct questions to Lt;*'Manh".(360j902-2932

mannrpm.dfw.wa.goy)4'j'~g$ fj<«,',t,

The State of@pslifngtoyj'::)i',"i', equal opportunity employer.

http: //www.cjtc.state.wa.us

The Washington Police Corps is a fed-

erally funded college reimbursement pro
gram. The program provides up to $15,000
for previously incurred college expenses

to qualified applicants who complete the

Washington Police Corps Academy and work

4 years for a police or sheriff's department

in Washington,

The Washington Police Corps works with

police and sheriffs departments through-

out Washington to administer the program.

Upon completing the academy training offi-

cers earn the salary and benefits of their

emp(oying department. All Majors

http: //www.marlneofficer corn

The Marine Corpa offers a program

for undergraduates that allows you to get
started now on mastering the art of leader-

ship and earning a commission as a Marine

Otffcer. It s called the Platoon Leaders

Class(PI.C). All PLC training occurs dur-

Ing the suminer. There are no classes or

other requirements during the schooi year,

so enrollment In PLC doesn t Interrupt

your academic career, delay your expected

graduation date, or detract from your college

experience. All Majors

http: //sunvalley.corn

Sun Valley Resort is a year round,

fullwervice resort located in beautiful Sun

Valley, Idaho.

Recreational opportunities include ski-

ing on Bald and Dollar Mountains, Nordic

skiing, ice.skating, three swimming pools,

tennis courts, golf, trap and skeet, mountain

biking, hiking, fishing, etc.
With 1300 employees, job opportuni-

ties range from Food and Becerage, Hotel,

Administration, Recreation, Guest Services,

etc.
Employees enjoy access to all of the

recreational benefits above, as wefi the

availability of employee dorm housing.

All Majors

~ e ~

v

http: //www.hertzequl p.corn

Hertz Equipment Rental Corporation

(HERC) Is one of the largest Equipment
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The Internal Revenue Service is the
largest bureau within the Department of
Treasury. The mission of the Internal

Revenue Service is to provide America

s taxpayers top quality service by help.

ing them understand and meet their tax
responsibilities and by applying the tax

law with integrity and fairness to all.

Business & Economics,Law

http.//www gohastings.corn

Founded in 1968, Hastings
Entertainment, Inc. Is a leading multimedia

entertainment retailer. We operate enter-

tainment superstores that sell and rent vari-

ous home entertainment products, including

books, music, software, periodicals, new

and used CDs, DVDs, video games and vld-

eocassettes, video game consoles and DVD

players. We currently operate 152 super-

stores, averaging approximately 20,000
square feet, primarily in small to medium

sized markets In 20 states. primarily in the
Western and Midwestern United St-otes. All

Majors, Business & Economics

http:
//www.hntb.corn

HNTB is a multtdiscipfinary firm provid-

ing comprehensive engineering, planning

and architecture services to public and

private clients throughout the United States
and worldwide. According to Engineering

News Record, HNTB is curienUy the sixth

largest design firm in the nation. In ENR's

2003 Sourcebook, HNTB ranked 3rd ln Pure

Design, 2nd in Airports, 2nd in Bridges, 3rd

ln Highways, 4th in Transportation, 6th In

Sports, and 9th in mass transit and rail.

Our local Bellevue office is currently provid-

ing design services for several high-profile

projects. Engineering

http: //www.fedins.corn

Federated Insurance Is an A+ superior

rated multi line carrier. We write business
in all states with the exception of Alaska

and Hawaii. Federated takes pride in its
excellent training programs and competitive

benefit packages. Afi Majors, Business
& Economics

http: //www. sixflags.corn
"LOOKING FOR FUN AND

EXCITEMENT'nchanted

Parks is looking for youl We'e

looking for people who thrive in a challeng-

ing and fastyaced environment. Our goal

at Enchantetl Parks is to create family fun

and fond memories for each and everyone

of our Guests. And, as a member of the
Enchanted Parks team, we are committed

to providing a fun and challenging experi-

ence for you!

Seasonal Positions
Don't miss your chance to be a part
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of all the thrills and excitement. Get on

board with the coolest Job you'l ever have-

Enchanted Parks! You'l meet loads of new

faces and make tons of new friends, plus

you'l enjoy good money and great benefits.
We'e looking for people of afi ages, so what

are you waiting for7 You can apply for sea-

sonal positions online at www.sixflagsjobs.

corn. Come find out for yourself ...nothing

beats Enchanted Parksl All Majors

86 Washington State Dept of

http: //www.dshs.wa.gov

The mission of the Washington State
Department of Social and Health Services

is to improve the quality of life for Individuals

and families in need. We will help people

achieve safe, self-sufficient, healthy and

secure lives.

The Department of Social and Health

Services, the State's largest public agency,

serves abou( one in five Washington citizens

annually. The department has seven admin-

Istrations, each providing specialized social

services to families and individuals in need

of social services." All Majors

http: //www.softchoice.corn

If the thought of working in the high. tech
Industry turns you on, we want to hear from

you. Our Seattle office is seeking recent

grads who are motivated self-starters look-

ing to get their feet wet in the hardware/

software sales industry and grow with their

employer. We have a number of entrylevet

Inside Sales positions available for candi-

dates who can demonstrate that they are
driiven to succeed and wish to move forward

into careers in Sales and Marketing. We'e
looking for people who work smart, play

hard and who enjoy a casual atmosphere
that encourages freedom and fresh ideas.
All Majors

88 Corps of Engineer, Walla Walla

http: //nww.usace,army.mil

Operating and maintaining 6 hydroelec-

tric darns All Majors

http:

//goarmy.corn

The U. S. Army offers immediate train-

Ing and responsibility In one of more than
200 jobs, strategic thinking and manage-
ment skills to succeed anywhere, up to
$20,000 enlistment bonus, up to $65,000
to pay back qualifying student loans, and
the chance to become an officer. A I I

Majors

http: //www.hvc-wa.corn

Hidden Valley Camp is located in the
Cascade Mountain Foothills, 50 mlles north-

east of Seattle in Granite Falls, Washington.

Spend your summer in a beautiful set-
ting while In worthwhile employment (June
18 - August 26, 2005). We are looking

for energetic, responsible, loyal, ""fun""

individuals to help provide a memorable

Prii IietOm II e

Successful candidates will have a Bachelor's degree, be self-motivated and have the
ability to motivate others. Strong computer skills, excellent problem solving,
organizational, and interpersonal written and verbal communication skills are also
rIecessary. Must be able to work shifts, weekends or extended schedules as required
by operations.

I
i'e

have immediate openings for a Production Supervisor in several locations in
WA, OR, ID. Responsible for ensuring production schedules are met; maintaining
product quality, ingredient optimization and raw product usage; maintaining sanitation
and housekeeping. We provide on-going production supervisory training to prepare
you for future promotional opportunities.

experience for a(l the campers that attend.

Positions include: counselors, lifeguards,

program staff, kitchen staff, drivers and

more. Room/Board/Salary. All Majors

http: //www.spokane.wsu.edu

Internationally recognized faculty, hands-

on learning, seminar-sized classes, ground-

'reaking research, stateof theert facilities
- experience it all at Washington State

University Spokane.

WSU Spokane speclafizes in graduate,

doctoral, and professional programs that

enable you to achieve your professional and

education goals. Our programs focus on:
«'ealth sciences, health professions,

and health poficy
* Design disciplines
* Education

.«'ocial sciences and management

Art & Architecture, Education,

Health/Fitness, Recreation, Social
Sciences,Specific/Other Major

http: //www.boeing.corn/employment/

college

With a heritage that mirrors the first

100 years of flight, The Boeing Company

provides products and services to custom-

ers in 145 countries. Boeing has been the

premier manufacturer of commercial jetlin-

ers for more than 40 years and is a global

market leader in military aircraft, satellites,

missile defense, human space flight, and

launch systems and services. Boeing contin-

ues to expand its product line and develop

new technologies to meet customer needs.
Business & Economics, Computer Technolog

y,Engineering, Math & Sciences

http: //www.wamu.corn

Washington IVlutual Bank ranks as one

of the top 10 largest banks, and one of
the teading tenders in the U,S. Recently

Washington Mutual has been ranked in

Fortune Magazines top 100 companies to
work for (2003). Washington Mutual has
created a friendly, progressive work environ-

ment built on respect for each person'

unique contributions. So,. If you want to
Join a team that thinks big, but feels small,
take a look at Washington Mutual. For more
Information visit our website at www.wamu.

corn, Business & Economics

h t t p: / / J o b s, g a I I o . c o m /
MDPopportunities

Gallo Is the largest producer of wine in

the world and is a privately held, familyowned

and managed winery, with a Commitment to
Excellence in every aspect of our business.
Achievement stems from a long-term busi-

ness approach to include: Outstanding

quality, commitment to research, hlghest-

quality brandhbuilding advertising, and a
sales management organization that is
unrivaled in the industry. All Majors

http: //www.stocks upply.corn Stock
Buiiding Supply (SBS) is the Nation's

leading building materials supply company
for the commercial builders of residential
homes. We operate throughout 28 states,
employ 10,000+ and have annual sales in

excess of 3 billion dollars. All Majors

http: //www.ferguson.corn
"Ferguson is the country's largest whole-

sale distributor of plumbing supplies; pipes,
valves and fittings; waterworks; and heating
and air conditioning products.

F'eiguson approaches training from a
""hands on"" point of view. Trainees are
exposed to all aspects of the company
before moving into career opportunities
in sales, management, purchasing, opera-
tions, and/or showroom retail. By starting
in the warehouse for about 2 months, train.
ees gain credibility and extensive product
knowledge in a short periiod of time. All

Majors

We are an equal opportunity employer and we offer a competitive benefits package,
hich includes medical/dentai/vision coverage, and Company-matched 401(k) plan.
lease subniit a resume to:

ConAgra Foods/Lamb-Weston
8701 W. Gage Blvd

Kennewick WA 99336
Fax". (509) 736-0489

,- Email: ResumesFS@eon5jjf'ifaods;corn
'- wow.cotiagrafoods.uiin,'

'
":.WWW.lambWeStOf1;Carn::.

/

»
»

http: //www.hrs.wsu.edu

Washington State University is a quality
higher edupation institution, with instruction-
al and research programs recognized inter-
nationally. Whether in biotechnology, shock
physics or sociology, research at WSU has
an International impact. Instructional pro-
grams from Writing Across the Curriculum
to the Honors College to Distance Degree
Programs are highly regarded nationally.
Students earn degrees at WSU's main
campus in Pullman, urban campuses in

See Page 13
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Spokane, TriCities, and Vancouver, and
through the University's Distance Degree
Programs available worldwide. All Majors

http: //www.isp.state.ld.us
The Department addresses a wide spec-

trum of specific functions. These include:

providing service and protection and pro
motlng safety on the state's highway sys-

tem; enforcing provlslans of the Controlled

Substances Act; providing 24hour telecom-
munication service to all local law enforce.
ment agencies; providing the full services of
an accredited crime lab; preventing losses
of livestock by theft or illegal slaughter, cer-

tifying peace officers within the state.
All Majors

http: //www.sbs.adp.corn
ADP is a recognized expert In develop-

ing a broad spectrum of technology based
outsourcing solutions for small to large com-

panies. ADP serves more than 450,000
clients worldwide.

As a District Manager at ADP, you will

sell our complete line of HR services to
small businesses. Business is generated

through targeted prospecting, referrals from

accountants, banks and clients, and cross-
selling to existing clients, New hires receive

6 intensive weeks of sales and product

training. Compensation includes: base
salary, bonus, commissions, company car,
President's Club and full benefits. Business
8 Economics, Liberal Arts/Humanities

http: //www.aspeneducation,corn

Aspen Education offers wilderness

therapy programs to families of troubled

youth and adolescents. We always need

good candidates to join our team of field

instructors. Field instructors guide at.risk

youth through a stunning wilderness land-

scape while facilitating their journey toward

self. reliance and self-respect. We offer our

instructors competitive pay, an excellent

benefits package, a lifestyle that allows the

time and freedom to travel between shifts,
and the unforgettable experience of being

instrumental in creating change in the lives

of troubled children and their parents.
All Majors

http: //www.accredhome.corn

Accredited Home Lenders Holding

Company (Accredited). Is one of the nation's
premier mortgage banking Institutions with

over 2,000 employees engaged in the
business of originating, servicing, and sell-

ing non-prime residential mortgage loans.
Accredited's rapid growth has led to the
need to fill key management positions
with qualified, professional team leaders.
The need for quality individuals spawned
the concept of Accredited's Management
Trainee Program (MTP), More Information

can be found on our company web site;
www.accredhome.corn, All Majors

http: //www.berlex,corn

Berlex Laboratories, a Schering AG com-

pany, Is a successful pharmaceutical compa-

ny. We develop drugs of high medical value

so as to continuously improve the quality of
life. We focus on our chosen fields of

expert-

isee. Berlex Lkborataries Is currently recruit-

ing for the Puget Sound - Seattle area. Types

of positions/disciplines Biopharmaceutical

Production Associate, Laboratory/Science

discipline, Quality Control Analyst - Micro,

BS/BA Microbiology, Biology or related

Science discipline Validation Specialist,
Manufacturing - BS Science/Engineering

Engineering, Math & Sciences

http: //www.aerotek.corn

Aerotek, Inc. Is a contract services pro-

vider that offers creative staffing solutions

to a variety of industries. With over 100
offices throughout the United States and

Canada. Our professionally trained recruit-

ers and salespeople are dedicated to serv-

ing clients and jab seekers in nearly every

major industry, Our company's good name

thrives by continually placing qualified per-

sonnel at all skill levels and expertise.

Aerotek, Inc. is a member of Allegis

Group, Inc. family of hiring companies —the

(argest privately held staffing company in the

world. All Majors

http: //www. Hertz.corn

Are you driven to success with an entre.

preneurial spirit7 Want ta be recognized for

your performahce? Do yau enjoy working in

a fast-pace, team environment7

Start your career with a World Class
Industry Leader!

Hertz Corporation the ¹1car rental com-

pany in the world is an international Fortune

500 company with over 7,100 locations.
in over, 150 countries. We are currently

looking for qualified candidates to fill many

exciting opportunities in our Washington

locations.

Openings Include Interns, Manager.
Trainees, Station Managers, Branch
Managers, Summer Jobs. All Majors

http: //retallology.corn/college
Bon-Macy's is a Northwest powerhouse

that combines the best of both worlds

local tradition and decision-making with

a well-known national department store
name. We are part of Federated, the stron.

gest operator of department stores in the
United States. Bon.Macy's has the talent,
customer base, systems and corporate sup-

port not just to survive as we enter into the
new millennium, but to expand and thrive.

A(l Majors

78 . Graduate Programs In

http: //www.cbe.wsu.edu/graduate

The proposed Pullman Full.Time MBA

program at WSU (Fall 2005 anticipated start
date), with nationally prominent faculty and

small cohort groups, encourages frequent

and personal interaction among faculty

and students. The revamped MBA program

focuses on the management of innovation

and handswn, real. world experiences.
Real-World Highlights: Supervised

Summer Internship, Entry in the Business
Plan Competition, Executive Education

Seminar Series, Corporate Consulting

Project, Service Learning Project, Live

Marketing Policy Case Study with Executives,

Field Trips to Tour Plants. All Majors

http: //www.lambweston.corn

ConAgra Foods employs 46,000 people

worldwide who create, manufacture, market

and distribute primarily food through Its

various business units. ConAgra Foods/

Lamb Weston employs 5,900 people, with

seven of its frozen potato manufacturing

plants located in the Columbia Basin. Two

additional processing plants are located In

Idaho. ConAgra Foods/Lamb Weston is

currently recruiting Production Supervisors

for its various plants. Preferred majors are

Agriculture, Business, Finance, Accounting,

Management and Engineering. Salary rang-

es are $37,50040,000. All Majors

http: //cityoffederalway.corn

The City of Federal Way incorporated

in 1990 and initially contracted with King

County for police services. In early 1995,
the City Council deterinined that the City

was ready to bring the delivery of public

safety services in-house.

On October 16, 1996, one month prior

to the target date of November 16, 1996,
the department assumed the responsibility

for providing full police services ta the City

of Federal Way.

We are seeking community oriented,

forward thinking individuals with the ability to
communicate effectively, work wel indepen-

dently and as a team member. All Majors

http: //www.lwycamp.org

The Lake Wenatchee YMCA Camp is

iocated 20 miles west of Leavenworth,

in Washington State's beautiful Cascade
Mountains. We are looking for mature staff

members to role model healthy living and

the YMCA's four character values of Caring,

Honesty, Respect, and Responsibility. Camp

is for people who love working with kids and

roughing it in the outdoors. The ideal staff

member enjoys hiking, camping, cooking

over a fire, feels comfortable working as a
part of a team, pitches in wherever needed,
and Is willing to live In an alcohol, tobacco
and drug-rree living environment, All Majors

http: //www.kaptest.corn

With over 60 years ofexper(ence, Kaplan

is the world s leader in standardized test
preparation. We offer premier educational

resources: test preparation, admissions

consulting, private tutoring, and a vast array

of online services. Come learn more about

Kaplan and what career or teaching possi-

bilities exist in your area, or worldwidel

Also, come by and learn more about our

FREE servicesi All Majors

http: //www gordontrucking,corn

Located near Tacoma, WA, Gordon

Trucking, Inc. (GTI) is one of the nation s
leading providers of full truckload trans-

portation and logistics services. As one of
the largest truckload carriers in the North

See Page 14

Sunday, March 6th

GMAT: Qam- 12:30pm
GRE: 1:30pm- 3:30pm

LSAT: 9:30am- 1 ".00pm
MCAT: 12:30pm- 4pm

LIAT C4MAT ARK IVIClAT

&AT'ocated

in Todd 130,
Washington State University

~ ~

Call or visit us online today to register!
~ ~

~ ~ ~

a ~ ~ I
~ ~ ~ ~ o

~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ I ~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ o ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

'l -800-KAP- TEST
kaptest.corn

? ? «. xl I od?~ W? o??II » o? .? o?Test Prep and Adrnlsslons

'C>:AiR EER~(/~a~r u
~ ~ ~

March 'I,9am-3pm at Beasley Coliseum

~ ~ ~ ~

Over 120 employers looking just for you!
Careers, Summer Jobs, Internships

And Continuing Education!

~ ~ ~ ~
Associated Events: Mock Interviews,

Open House, and Etiquette Dinner on February 28!

~ ~ ~

1-800-700-8228 opt: 4
www.TaooTlmeNW.oom Q z P

To win one of two iPods, visit:
www. careers.wsu.ed u

SpoimoredbylashingtonState Universityandtlle Uiiiversityofldaho-
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America, GTI is known as a dependable sup.
plier of premium transportation services.

Opportunities include managing driivers,

managing equipment, and building cus-

tomer relationships. By working in positions
within'these key areas, the Operations

Trainee will leam core principles of the trans-

portation industry while playing an important

role in the continued success of Gordon

Trucking. Business & Economics, Liberal

Arts/Humanities

employers to hire more students and recent

graduates more oftenl

Our Services are FREE for College

Students and Recent Grsduatesl

Looking for a business or engineering

related full-time job or temporary internship.

type job7 Register with CampusPoint, apply

for our Jobs, and in most cases we will guar-

antee you a response to your application."

Business & Economics, Engineering, Liberal

Arts/Humanities, Social Sciences

http: //www jepson.gonzaga,edu/gradu-
ate

The Graduate School of Business at
Gonzsga offers several hfg~uality, fully

accredited, graduate level programs:

MBA with five concentrations: Marketing,

MIS, Finance, Accounting, and'BA of
Choice; Master of Accountancy (MAcc) with

2 concentrat(ons: Accounting and Taxation;

Joint programs: MBA/JD and MAcc/JD

The MBA and MAcc programs are charac-

terized by a personal learning environment,

quality students from diverse backgrounds,

snd a faculty committed to excellence (n

teaching. The graduate programs are cus-

tomized to meet individual educational and

career goals." All Majors

http: //www.gentax.corn

Fast Enterprises Is a computer sofbvare

snd services company that works with

government tax snd revenue agencies in

the U.S. snd Canada. Our premier product

is GenTax {R), the first commercial ""off-

the. shelf"" integrated revenue processing

system.
We are looking for highly motivated

and talented Individuals to Join our team

of software developers. Employees will

be assigned to client implementation proj-

ects or stationed in a product develop-

ment and support center."

Business & Economics,computer
Technology, Engineering

http: //www.campuspoint.corn

Our Mission is to create programs which

serve to increase the number of Job oppor-

tunities svsffsble to college students snd
recent graduates - and to convince more

http:

//www.escocorp,corn

ESCO Corporation is a great place to

work. With over 3,600 employees world-

wide, we offer a variety of rewarding careers
in fields from manufacturing to engineering,

finance to information technology. ESCO

Plug i .,
0

sywe
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Please visit our website at www.seattle.

policejobs.corn for more information. A

Job Like No Other, In A City Uke No
Other'he

Seattle Police Department is an Equal

Opportunity Employer that Values Diversity

in the Workforce. All Majors

90 Schwa(teer Englneettng Leboratorfes,

http:
//www.fedexkinkos.corn

- FedEx Klnko's Office and Priint Services

is the world's leading provider of docu-

ment solutions snd business services. Our

global network of more than 1,200 digitally

connected locations in 10 countries. offers

access to color printing, finishing and pre
sentation services, Internet access, video-

conferencing, outsourcing, Webbased print-

ing, document management solutions snd

the full range of FedEx shipping services.

The Leadership Development Program

College (LDPC) is designed to give par-

ticipants successful entry into FedEx Klnko's

Office and Print Center Operations 'and

management. All Majors

http: //www.seattle policejobs.corn

The Seattle Police Department Is

Hiring In 20051 Entry. Level & Lateral Police

Offlcer Positions. if you are interested in

pursuing a career with excitement, adven-

ture and unlimited challenges, the Seattle

Police Department has s job for youl The

Seattle Police Department offers great pay,

benefits, Job security and advancement

opportunities.

http //www seknc corn

Rise to the Challenge Enjoy the

Rewards,

Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories

(SEL) offers s unique, supportive, and chal.

lenging environment. Founded In 1984 by

Dr. Edmund 0. Schweitzer III, SEL makes

electric power safer, more reliable, snd

more economical by designing and building

innovative mfcroprocessorkased products

that protect electric power grids. Business

& Economics, Computer Technology.

Engineering

http:

//www.guestservices.corn/rainier

Mt. Rainier Guest Services operates

the Paradise Inn, Jackson Visitor Center,

National Park Inn, and Sunrise Lodge.

Employment with Mt. Rainier Guest

Services is an excellent opportunity to
spend a summer working on a 14,411
foot mountain while climbing, hiking, back-

packing, skiing, sightseeing, and meeting

people from around the world. Our season
is mid-April to MidocL We have over 200
summer job openings In, lodging, food

ence at
w the brain con trois

RUG ADDICTION, the

,Corporation is full of smart, friendly, honest,
hardworking people, who view problems

as solvable and a variety of resources

as possible components in the solution,

Discover why you should choose FSCO
. when making your next career move.

Business & Economics, Engineering

THE DAILY EVERGREEN

service,snd gift shops. Room and board is

available. Visit us on our web site at. www.

guestservices.corn/rsinieror call us at 360-

569-2400 ext. 104. All Majors

92 Northwestern Mutual Financial

http: //www.nmfn.corn

The mission of Northwestern Mutual

Financial Network is to develop enduring

relationships with our clients by providing

expert guidance for a iifetlme of financial

security. Northwestern lvlutual Financial

Network is currently looking for Financial

Representatives and Interns. These indi-

viduals provide expert guidance and inno-

vative solutions for the planning needs of
individuals and businesses. For 21 years,

s Fortune magazine survey hss voted

Northwestern Mutual "Most Admired" In

its industry. Fortune has also ranked it one

of the "100Best Companies to Work For."

All Majors

http: //www, ur.corn

Since 1997 United Rentals Inc. hss

been rewriting the rules In the equip-

ment rental marketplace. With over 750
branches throughout the U.S., Canada and-

Mexico and over 13,000 employees, we

serve thousands of contractor, commercial,

industrial, special event snd homeowner

'ustomers.We have continuous needs for

talented individuals eager to take advan-

tage of career opportunities within the

organization. United Rentals, Inc., supports

diversity In the workplace and ls an equal

opportunity employer. For more informa-

tion about aur Company, visit our website

at www.unitedrentals,corn. Business &

Economics,Liberal Arts/Humanities

http: //www.goarmy.corn/smedd/index.

Jsp
The Army Health Care Team is one

of the largest comprehensive systems of
health care in the country, It's made up

of six corps, each with a specific function,

Medical Corps, Nurse Corps, Dental Corps,

Veterinary Corps, Medical Specialist Corps,
and the Medical Service Corps. The Army

...Health Care Team offers a variety,ef.bsri--
efits for your career snd lifestyle. In some
cases, the Army can help pay your tuition.

There may be an Army scholarship program

that meets your needs. Health/Fitness,

Recreation, Math & Sciences, Nursing,

Pharmacy, Social Sciences, Veterinary

Medicine

SU!
VfhsHINGTQN STAv t;

trIII:.I. I-:lolly III o II k~t I k y
( f f f f Neuroscience program

"205 Wegner HalI " (509) 3364)986 * neuro(@vetmed.wsu.edu
www.vetmed.wsu.edu/depts-vcapp/

http: //www.nykline:corn

NYK Line NA's vision Is to be the

premier global logistics carrier through

efficient, competitive, profit and service

oriented advantages with futureariented

goals. We strive for process innovation,

efficiencies and outstanding customer

responsiveness using the highest business
ethics.

Since its founding in 1885, NYK hss
emerged as one of the worlds largest ship.

ping companies, Today, NYK pravides a full

range of logistics services including ocean
trsrisportatfon, cargo consolidation, ware-

housing, land transportation snd logistics

management technology. All Majors
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//www.peacecorps.gov
Peace Corps is a United States

government agency that sends qualified

volunteers to undertake development

projects fn over 70 countries worldwide.

Volunteers work In the areas of Education,
Health, Agriculture/Environment, Business,
Information Technology, and Community

Development.

All assignments are 27 months long.
Benefits include 3 months of training, a liv.

ing allowance, full medical and dental care,
student loan deferment, and $6,075 upon
completion of service. Applications are
available online or by calling the Seattle
office at 1-8004248580 All majors

http: //www.olivegarden.corn
We'e looking for committed profes

sionals wha wifl take full advantage of
what we offer. Being an Olive Garden
Manager is hard work, but it is s reward-

ing challenge. When you join the Olive
Garden family, you'l impact everything we
do. Yoirff make decisions that make a big

Sse Page IS
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dlffrence. And youfi enjay big rewards. As

an Olhte Garden Manager, you wfil dry our

Tong48AA success by cresfing an environ.

ment that combines the passion for Italian

cooking vv(th the warmth of genuine italian

hospitality. We offer 8 full range of rewards

including generous benefits and a compBU-

the salary. Hospitality majors

httpVr/www.vislonsaLnet

VIBINl IAc. Ls 8 company committed to giv-

ing employees the opporiunity to realize their

POtenthl and exceed their finsnchl expecta-
thns. It is an excNng company dedkatad to
the success of its employsea. The company
spedilhss in the marketing and sales of Dish

Network satellite systems. Vtshn Inc. pro.
vldes superior sales training and support for
afi its emplayees. All Majors,Business
& Economks

hUp4/www.wradviscrs.corn

We are 8 industry leading, national
Rnancisl Servhes company specializing in

financial phnning for indMduals and small

corpastions. Through cur process, we do
what is best for the client in each situsthn.
Afi Majors

http: //www.welgreens.corn/careers

"Wslgreens, the nsfion's premier retail

drugstore, has opportunNes ~.With

over 4,600 stores across the nation and

phns to open over 450 skxas per year. 88're

creaUng opportunNes for talented, ambitious

indMduals to be ready to contribute to our

future success. We leiite you to look into

the opportunities that the retsfi drug Irdusby
leader has to offer.

103 Thrlvent Financial

http: //Thrivent.oom

Thrfvent Finandai for Lutherans is a finan.

cial servkes aganlzzrficn like no othert

Thrivent Flnanchl for tutherans is s
Fortune 500, finsndslservkes organizsthn

that offers comprehensive financhl strzrte

gies, personal customer services snd worid.

ches financial products. Nearly 3 mfilhn

members turn to us for professhnsl Nukhnce
and Innoetlw sclutkes to'help meet their

Our convntbnent tO serving Lutherans,

their famfiies and their commtsiifies sets
us sparL

http: //www.wgnLcom

Wsshingiion Group Intematkeal, Inc.,
based in Balsa, khhc, provkfes the talent,

inneeNe, and proven performance to defiv

er Intgnried eng)neerinfr„ocnstruotkm, and

management soluthns for businesses and

gpllannlents oohfvvkk.

With apprtsfimatsly 27,000 Bnpkyees
at work in ocr 40 shtes and mae than 30
counties, the compaiV provides professional,

sdenfifk, msnagerrtsnL and dsvekpinent ser-

vkes h mors than two dozen msior markets.

Business& Economks, Compuhrs Techniogy,

Engineering, Mzfih & Schnces, Mines/Earth

Resources, Specfih/Oher Major.

http//www.vmps.org

The Washington Scchty of Cerfified Publh

Acrxxsfisnts (WSCf%) Is the prol'essionsl orNt-

nizstion of choke in Washington. the WSCPA

does ret dlrecUy offer posNons and Intem-

shlps, but we 8fs abls lo provklB lffonnafio

about firms seeking new hires and interns in

the accounting piofesshn.
We ofl'er many scholarships Bvalhrbh to

students that have been acceplsd into their

school's arxounfing program. For the 2004
2005 academk year, the WSCPA awarded 32
scholarships totaling over $59,000, snd we

plan to sward 8 similar amount for She 2005-
2006 Bcadsmh ysrar. Business & Economhs.

10B- The BhsrwlANfilams Canpany

http: //www.sherwin.corn

The SherwirAVillisms Company Is recog.

nlzed as 8~ industry hader in the~re, distrQatka and sale of coafings

and related products. Wfih revenues over

$5 BNion, we rank among the Fortune 300
companies. Business & Economks

hfip://www.stryherxom

Strykar Corporsfion, a hader h the world-

whie athopedk rnsrheL has bBBA SBMng Its

customers skme 1941Bnd has Bchisved 20%

profit Nowth fa over 25 years.
Stryker ~,s division of Stryker

Corporation, is located in san Jose. csiifonkr,

and spechlizes in the dash', development,

SPRING CAREER EXPO 2005

and manufacture of leadlngertge video, pow
ersd insbuments and disposable equipment
for minimally invaslvs surgery.

Stryker Endoscopy employs taientsd Po.
fsssionsls with numerous business and engh
Aeering degrees in varhus chafienglng and

rewarding positions. Afi Majors.

stass across the nation, as well as Summer

Department Manager Interns.

We sre also hiring for our Merchandising

Trainee program, whkh is in our corporate

offices in Piano, TX. Business &

Economks,SpecNC/Other Me)or.

http: //vanguard.corn
"Vanguard, founded in 1975, is the ssc.

axAargest fund finn in the United States
and the world's largest pure nohad mutual
fund company. In addition to mutual funds,
Vanguard otfers employer reUrement plan
servhss, brokerage servhes, finsncial plan-

ning, asset management and trust services,
commingled trusts, varlabh snd fixed annui-

ties, and life insurance. Our clients interact
with us by phone, vh the Internet, by mail,
or in person.

Business & Eccnomhs, Hospfislity, Ubersl

Arts/HumsnNBs, Math & Sdences.

http: //www.regence.corn

Seeking the Best...means finding profes.
shoals who want to rise Shove & experi.

ence new chafieges in s dynamk work

environment. It also means olrering the best
opportunities & benefits in return, Join one of
the most recognized & respected names in

health care, & you'l soon understsrd what

makes s career viith The Regence Group

secoAd to AOAB.

We ofl'sr a compeUlive sshry & sn excel.

lent benefit package. Interested job seekers
shoukl apply on our webslt8 through UlB

careers section. Ws are an equal opportunity

employer dedkated to workforce diversity & a
drug and smokefm wakplace.

Business & Economics, Computer

Technology, Nursing, Pharmacy.

http: //stacyandwltbeck.corn

Stacy and Witbeck, Inc is 8 construe.

Uorl firrri with vvoiit throughout ttl Western

United States whh focus on transportation

projects. In parUcu r these projects include

light rail, commuter iafi, and streetcar transit

applhathm. Stacy Witbeck also performs

constructhn on r cMI pm)acts such as
uUINes snd roads.

Stacy and ~ Inc is sn emplayee

owned company ba in Ahmeda, California

and-has CNces In nd, OR, Salt Lake

City, UT, Ssn Dhgo, ahd Phcenh, AZ."

Engneering.

http//www,dhr.idaho 4hxr

Idaho Sate Govt ofreres challenigng and

rewarding career opportunities. Our employ.

ees seve khho thnxtgh careers In pubfic

safety, heafih seivkes, engtneedrN, finance,

faestry, IT, etc. The State has 90~
responsible for the BNriraxnenkfi, sochl, and

economh well being of khhoans.

We offer a compefithe compenssthn/

berefit package to help atbsct snd retain

8 talented workhxce. Some agsnchs have

internship opportuniths.

If )ou sie interested ln our current jcb
openhNS, visit our webslte at wwwdhr.hhho.

gpv.

Agriculture/Family/Consumer
Sdences,Business & Economhs,Computer

Technology,Education,Engineering,He
slth/Rtness, Recreation,Lsw,Math &

Sdences,Natural Resources,Nursing,pharma

cy Sodal Sdences.

htlp://wwwjcpenney.corn

JCFenney Is one of the nation'8 largest

IBtafiers, with over 1000 stores, Bs Hlell

as the Internet and calshg. Vie are hiring

for Department Msnager Trainees In our

http;//www.wdwcollegeprogram.corn

It's 8 oneofekind, Disneydeslgnsd conv

binsthn of BducsUon and work experience.

With a fittle hard work Bnd perseverance,

participants will have the chance to:

Build transferable skfils that indude rsh.
tionship bulkiing, problem soMng, ard written

and verbal ccmmunkstlon

Explae ~ opportunities at the

Vhhit Disney Worid~ Resort

Tap into educafional opportunNes that
offer nsw courses coupling acsdemk theory

snd Walt Disney Wald. Resort management

expertise

Afi Majors.

'ttp:

//www.navtlobs.corn

Navy ONcsr Programs: Highly qualilied

indMduals may apply for posNons ss naval

ofllcers in aviation, medical, engineering, intel-

figence, business, nudear piopulshn snd
other fields. Sophomore, juniors, snd seniors

may apply for financial assistance worth over

$75,000 (ssk for info on - Bachelor Degree

CompleUon Program). Engineering,Math &
Sciences

http: //www.Target.corn/careers
"We sre an upscale discount retsfier that

provides quality, trendright merchandise and

everyday basks at Bttsclve pres in dean,
spacious snd friendly stores.

~ America's fourth largest retailer
~ 23rd on the Fortune 500 list
~ Annual revenues over $48 bfifion

~ More than 1,200 stores in 47 states
~ Give back mae than $2 million 8 week

to our communities

Visit us aL ww'w Target. Corn/Careers

All Majors,

hfipi//www.pepsho.corn"~,Inc., 8 division of PepsiCo, is
the largest and fastest gnowing snack food

manufacturer in the United States. Our brands

sre among the most recognized brands in the

country snd indude: Dattos, Laye, IUNles,

Cheetos, Tostltos, Rokl Gold Pretzels, and

maiV more. FrltoLay llolds 8 60th Alsrket

share of the core salty snack food market wfih

'ales totaling over $13bfilion annusfiy.

Fritotay assodates enjoy 8 high deffiee

of autonomy snd responslbfilty - from dsy

one. Ws reWSid entreizeneurhl, high integrity

people who foster teamwork, innovaUon and

a sense of fun.

Afi hkgors,

http//www.arel phla.corn
'AdelphisCanmunhaUons Corporatkw

(OTC: ADEL0) is the fifih4argest cable tahvl.

sion company In the counby. Adelphls serves

cuslmers in 30 slates and Puerto Rko, and

offers analog snd digfial video servkes, high.

speed Internet access and other advanced

servhes over its broadband ~.
Adelphh strives to foster irxlMdusl ae-

atMty energy communkatlon and teamworiL

Each indMdual matters. Personal reSPonsibil.

ity, ocuntabifity snd 8 focus on customer

safisfacfion are the correrstones of our su@
cess." Businehs & Economks,computer

Technology,Engineering,Lsw,i)fath &

Sdences,SpecNc/Other Major.

'A JOB lilt% NO OTHER,

(tI)IIIII'( WA%~~ @&0%%4(A
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http: //wdfw.ws.gov/enf

Fish and WIldfife Officers sre certNed

peace oNcers commissioned to enforce the
Fish snd Wikfiife code & afi laws of the State.
Minimum qualNcations include US cfiizen,

21 yrs. old, no drugs past 3 yrs., moral

character, and BA/BS in Natural Resource

Science, crim.justke, or closely related field

OR Bny 2 or 4 yrs.cofiege AND two years of
full time pakl tish and wfidllfe or criminsl jus-

tke pski experience; including completion of
the CJTC bash LE Academy or its equivalert.

Testing process includes s physhal, wrIUBA,

oral, polygraph, psychologlcsl, snd medical

exams. Law,Math & Sciences,Mines/
Earth Resources, Natural Resources,Specific/

Other Major

http: //www.doc.wa.gov/

As a partner with communities, vkUms,

and criminal justice system. the department

of corrections enhances public safety, admin.

istors sancUons, and provides leadership for

the future of corrections in Washington state.
Business & Economics,computer Technology,

Education,Law,Nursing,Social Sciences

http: //www.wairnart.corn

Ihhl'Mart Lcgistks Is the DistribuUon/

Warehouse dMslon of Wali'Mart Stores, Inc.

. WBI'Mart LoglsUcs supplies the Wsl'Mart

Stores with merchandise and consists main- .
ly of ReceMng, Orderiilling, and Shipping

FuncUons. WBI*Mart is art equal opportunity

employer.

Wal'Mart Logistics is currently recruit-

ing for ntrylsvel management candhlates

at our Hermiston, Oregon and GrarxMew,

Vfbshington facilities. Candidates with prevh

ous supervision and/or warehouse experl.

ence are preferred. Summer Intemshlps are

also available for JunIors snd Seniors.

All Majors

Our vision for the future is to be the

customeik first Bnd best choke in the products

and servhes we provhh. We will continue to be

the hader in the insurance irdustry, and we will

become 8 ieader hl Ui flABAclsl seivhes arena.

Our stctnmes'eeds will determine cur path.

Our values wlfi guide us. All Majors.

http: //www.cintss.corn

Throughout the program, our goal is to
promote personal and professional develop.

ment so that our Management Tialnees can

succeed in a Cintas management career

path.

Our Management Tialnee Program pro-

duces topnotch Cintas Partners who have

superior management skills, an Iodepth

understanding of our business snd industry,

and enthusiasm for our intense, fast~
environment. Afi Majors

http;//www.enterprise.corn/careers

Every day at Enterprise Rent%Car Isn'

so much like 8 workday as it is an MBA

crash course. That's what It's like being

a Management Tie)nee. Here, you'l gain

valuable skills in every aspect of business

management. You'l also experience fast-track

promotlons and signNcant earning potential

as you leam to manage people snd grow your

own profit center. And it afi happens in fun,

fast-paced, team environment backed by a
$7.4 billion industry innovator and leader. It'

your personal enterprise. Let it start today.

Afi Majors

http: //www.wefisfsigo.corn/jobs .
Wells Fargo is built on an ongoing tradition

of service to our customers and our commu-

nities. Team members enjoy an outstanding

benefits package, inclusive work Bil(ronmenL

professional development opportunities,

work and life balance options end the power

to achieve personal financial success.
Afi Majors

http: //www,phill pmorrlsuss.corn

Phifip Morris USA is sn operating company

within Albh Group, Inc. Altrla is a Fortune 10
company and the hrgest consumer products

company In the world. PM USA is the dcmesth
tobacco operating company of Altrla. Powered

by people, PM USA phns for continued growth

es a hader in marksfing and manufacturing of
consumer products made for adults.

PM USA accepts Bpplkatkls for spe-

cNc job opportunlfies vh the Internet. Ib be

treated ss an applksnt and conskhrsd for

this opportunity, visit www.phfiipmafisuss.

corn/careers on the IntemeL Enter Keywad:

3941BR. All Majors.

http: //www.statefarm.corn

Sate Farm hss 8 multitude of opportuni-

ties ranffing from Finance to Customer Servke

to Informatke Technola~
State Form's misskxi Is to help people

manege the risks of everyday life, recover fiom

the unexpected and reafize their dreams.

http;//www.dfcinc.corn

DiversNBd Financial Concepts (DFC) is

sssochted with Woodbury Financial Services,
INC., 8 member of The Hsrtfad financhl

services group.

Wtbodbury Financial, widr DK, ls openlng-

brsnch oNces locally and nathnslly, creating

the need for branch managers snd account

executhes.

Company paid training program indudes

Bfi aspBcts of luAAIAg 8 bfaAch oflice: marl.

agement, sales, and sdministrafion. DFC

offers 8 complete benefits package: health,

dental, life, and 401(k). Afi Majors.

Company paid baining prcgrsm includes

afi aspects of running a branch oNce: man.

agsment, sales, and adminlsbatlon. DFC

offers s complete benefits package: health.

dental, life, and 401(k)."Ali Majors

BUSINESS AN

Developing Leaders..
Driving Innovation.

LLEGE OF
NOMICS

out
rial

~ Imlt/IWWw~wgugh/gpggjgg

Learn more about the MBA at W5-
the new Full-Time Pullman MBA

leaders, with the skills to man
team-based learning infuse wi a . 'e an

professional'develo .

With innovative teaching, wo rch,
and top-ranked programs, the -: I% N . siness
and Economits is shaping th

' b iness.

Upgrade yo
Today's MBA Graduates,o: .'rn over-

'550,000z00 more in their car B; unterparts who
have earned a bac

, open to all majors
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Workshop
, cbedule

LIONEL HAMPTON JAZZ FESTIVAL The University of Idaho Argonaut

Trumpet ensemble

on fills14n ome
:Friday
- SUB Ballroom

10 a.m.

11:15a.m.

12:30p.m,
1:45 p.m.

Lembit Saarsalu, sax; Leonid
Vintskevich, piano

Chip, Deffaa, "Life Altering Options: A
Jav, Cric Reflects"
AllG'emberling, "Mulligan and More"
Jane Monheit, vocals

-'uart Theater

10 a.m. Kunl Mikaml, piano; Christian Fabian,
bass; Wally "Gator"

Watson, drums
11:15a.m. Roberta Gambarini, vocals; Tamir

Hendelman, piano
12:30p.m. Phil Elwood, "Tracing a Tune Through

Jazz History"
1:45 p.m, Igor Butman, tenor sax
3 p.m. Jim Martinez, piano

First United Methodist Church

10 a.m. Evelyn White, piano and vocals
11:15a.m. Russian jazz.musicians
12;30 p,m. Holly Hoffman, flute
1:45p.m. Jay Daversa, Chuck Findley, Claudio

Roditi, trumpet
3 p.m. Russian jazz musicians

LOS Institute

12 noon Enver Izmailov, guitar

Borah Theater

1:45 p.m. Jazz Women Today, Sherrie Tucker,
moderator and guests

3 p.m. "The Great All Women Big Bands,"
Sherrie Tucker

.Studio 212 —Physical Education Building

9:30a.m. Roots of Jazz: African Dance, Phyllis
Gooden-Young

10:30a.m. Great Broadway Dances, Phyllis
Gooden-Young

12 noon Classic Charleston, Swing Devils

1 p,m. Body Jazz, Dianne Walker

Studio 110-Physical Education Building
'll

10 a.m. DD the Shim Sham, Swing Devils

11 a,m. Doln'he Big Apple, Swing Devils
12 noon Forties Fad Dances, Greg Halloran

1 p.m, Dancing Jazz Thru the Decades, Greg
.3 Halloran

JARED DESJARLAIS / ARGONAUT
Pianist Monty Alexander jokes with Freddy Cole as they perform together Wednesday night
in the Kibbie Dome.

BY JON Ross
ASSISTANT ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

The revolving door of artists that
has become known as the Lionel

Hampton Jazz
8 E Q I F Mt Festival official-

ly started
Wednesday with the Pepsi
International Jazz Concert.

The night featured appear-
ances by an ensemble of trum-
peters, The Four Freshman and a
tribute to Nat King Cole by broth-
er Freddy and pianist Monty
Alexander. All things considered,
this was a fitting start to the festi-
val.

Jazz festival organizers, in an
attempt to change things up, pre-
sented the best ensemble of the
evening second. Many concerts,
such as Saturday's extravaganza,
will showcase the biggest talent
last, so Wednesday night was a bit
unusual.

Five trumpeters, all with difier-'nt styles and with different levels
of fame, took to the stage, backed
by the house rhythm section.
Musicians Chuck Findley, Randy
Brecker, Robert McCurdy, Terell
Stafford and Claudio Roditi
played five tunes to a crowd that
was still filing into the Dome.
With that many trumpets on
stage, there is a danger of over-

owering the audience with brass.
aking use of shakes, half-valves

and a variety of other trumpet
tricks, the ensemble delighted the
audience. Standards such as
"Milestones," "Body and Soul" and
"A Night in Tunisia" were all given
equal reverence in a performance
that set a high level of musician-
shi .

6nfortunately, not many musi-
cians came close to the ensemble's
level. There were wonderful and
amusing moments, but none came
close to matching the five trumpet

tunes.
During the set change before

Monty AIexander took the stage,
Lynn "Doc" Skinner took time to
welcome everyone to the festival
and provide a history lesson.
When introducing AI exander,
drummer Jeff Hamilton and
bassist John Clayton, Skinner
made a slip-up that Hamilton
pointed out,

"It's been a long month today,"
said an apologetic Skinner, who

"It's been a long month

today."

LYNN "DOC" SKINNER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE LIONEL

HAMPTON JAZZ FESTIVAL

then proceeded to introduce Jeff
Hamilton as a'pianist. A little
sleep deprivation is always good,

As the night wore on, and new
performers kept coming onstage,
the audience's attention seemed to
wander; The requisite standing
ovation was given to harmonica
player Ben Walden and emphatic
clapping accompanied everything
saxophonist Nikolia Vinskevich
played, but something was lack-
ing.

The sparsely populated crowd
may have had something to do
with it. Seventy-five percent of the
bleacher seats were vacant, and
most of the f1oor seats had no own-
ers. This has not been a problem
in the past because attendance
usually triples on Friday night,
but the Doute simply felt empty.'or all the amazing playing that
occurred, the excitement just was-
n't there. Let's hope it returns
soon.

I'

Satuiday
SUB Ballroom

10 a.m.
11:15a.m

12:30p.m
1:45 p.m.

3 p.m

-, Nuart Theater
.I:

Lorraine Feather, vocals
Bill Watrous, trombone; Jay Daversa,
trumpet; Claudio Roditi,
trumpet; Chuck Findely, trumpet
House rhythm section
Chip Deffaa, "A Life Altering Options;
A Jazz Critic Reflects"
James Morrison, trumpet and trom
bone

10 a.m. Jim Martinez, piano
11:15a,m. Dee Daniels, vocals
12:30p.m. Corey Christiansen, guitar
1:45 p.m, Phil Elwood, "A Life in Jazz"
3 p.m. Kuni Mikami, piano; Christian Fabian,

bass; Wally "Gator"

Watson, drums; Cleve Guyton, sax

First United Methodist Church

10 a,m. John Stowell, guitar
11:15a.m, Russian jazz musicians
12:30 p.m. Roberta Gambarini, vocals; Tamir

Hendelman, piano
1:45 p.m. Igor Butman, tenor sax

Russian jazz musicians

Ul:
r
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3 p.m.

'-: LDS Institute
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12 noon Enver Izmailov, guitar

Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre
!

12:30p,m. "Lady Be Good," documentary
2:30 p.m. "The Making of Lady Be Good," Kay

D. Ray

Studio 212- Physical Education Building

10 a.m. Roots of Jazz: African Dance, Phyis
Gooden-Young

11 a.m. Doin'he Big Apple, Swing Devils
12 noon Forties Fad Dances, Greg Halloran
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harmonica for the audience
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Top Right: Freddy Cole looking for excitement in the crowd during his performance
Wednesday night in the Kibbie Dome.

Above; Jack Joseph Sandberg of Nine Mile Falls, Washington performs Wednesday
night after winning outstanding Junior Brass Solo.
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u orces aws to miss anoi er esiiv

COURTESY PHOTO
Lou Rawls, out sick once again.

BY TOM BANKS
ARGONAUT STAFF

Lou Rawls doesn't like to catego-
rize his singing."I wouldn't classify myself. As a
singer, I try to have as much variety
as possible, so I don't miss anyone. I
just call myself a performer of music,
like the great Duke Ellington or
Lionel Hampton did," Rawls said.

Rawls, a longtime performer at the
jazz festival, will not return due to
sickness. This is the second time in
three years Rawls will miss the event.

The singer's career has led him in
a few different directions. These
range from his singing backup on
Sam Cooke's 1962 hit "Bring It on
Home to Me" to his breakout R&B
album "Live!"

This 50-year recording career has
won him three Grammys, but he does
not dwell on any one moment as his

artistic zenith.
"I try to stay on top all the time.

And there's plenty of peaks, whether
playing the Hollywood Bowl, perform-
ing at Carnegie Hall, or the Kennedy
Center, or any number of others," he
said.

This performance'entality car-
ries into the singer's approach to
recording.

"You don't know when a take's per-
fect. You never can, and you always
want to go back. You never feel like
you'e accomplished all you could
have. They always say that your first
shot is your best 'cause you don't have
anything to compare it to, and after-
wards you'l be like, 'I could have,
should have,'ut when you feel too
satisfied with a take, it's time for you
to go try something else."

In addition to his music, Rawls has
made appearances in movies and tel-
evision. These range from his cameo

in "Leaving Las Vegas" to doing voice-
overs on Nickelodeon cartoons. Rawls

"It's what those festivals

are about. ~ ~ seeing all

those people you'e met or
admire or grown up with

over the years and just
saying hello."

LOU RAWLS
JAZ1 MUSICIAN

recently made a guest appearance on
the commentary for the comedy

Anchorman, starring Will Ferrell
"I knew the producers and some of

the actors, they asked, and I said
sure. I'e been in quite a few others,
just doing little cameos and voice-
overs, stuff like that."

Stranger to neither the stage nor
the screen, Rawls is also a returning
performer to Ithe Lionel Hampton
Jazz Festival.,

Rawls said he was looking forward
to seeing all the musicians and other
people that, he's met over the years.

"It's what 'hose festivals are
about, just seeing all those people
you'e met or admired or grown up
with over the years,and just saying
hello."

Rawls'eflections on his career
don't appear likely to wear off any
time soon.

"Ijust want to keep doing what I'm
doing as long as I can. Whatever the
next step is, that's what I'l take,"
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Bucky Pizzarelli and Russell Malone share a laugh during the sound check Wednesday night.

BY JON Ross
ASSISTANT ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

One select group of musicians will take the
stage for every night concert during the jazz fes-
tival.

Benny Green, Russell Malone, John Clayton
and Jeff Hamilton are serving as the rhythm sec-
tion for countless festival acts. The ensemble
may seem like a support group for various guest
artists, but don't call it a backing band.

"Idon't look at it as a back-up band or as back-
ing anyone," said Hamilton, who is the drummer
for the combo. "I think if you do look at yourself
as a supporting player, that's what you are."

Hamilton points out that all of the artists who
come to the festival expect the band to add some-
thing to the performance. All the musicians
onstage have equal parts in the music.

Because many guest artists come alone, they
need to be provided with a base structure on
which to improvise.

"The rhythm section, so to speak, is the core of
the festival, but there are a lot of elements we
could agree are the core. As far as the actual
musicians are concerned, the rhythm section is
the core," said Green, the pianist. Green sees the
rhythm section as an element that contributes
equally to the. performance, but "if someone has
the melody, there's a responsibility to defer to
them."

"The rhythm section was conceived with the
goal of providing guest solo artists withla quali-
ty rhythm section to accompany them,'-'layton
said. "This group ca'i4sineet nearly-any".musical
challenges they are faced with."

All of the musicians have played together at
one point or another outside of the jazz festival.
Clayton, on bass, and Hamilton co-lead The
Clayton-Hamilton Jazz Orchestra, and Hamilton
played with Green in the Ray Brown Trio.
Guitarist Malone and Green recently released
their second duet album, "Bluebird."

"It's so very exciting to get a chance to unite
with my peers for a few nights consecutively,"
Green said. "It's a luxury to be somewhat sta-
tionary for a couple of nights."

Each day before the night concerts, guest
artists get together in the Kibbie Dome with the
rhythm section to work out a few tunes. The
musicians may get time to rehearse, but the

evening concerts are far from regimented.
"It's sort of a jam session type of structure,

which is no structure at all," Hamilton said.
Green said the featured musicians usually

come with some idea of what will be played.
"Its definitely the choice of the guest soloist as

to what we perform. It's very spontaneous for us;
all programs are subject to change."

All of the musicians are longtime guests of the
festival. Hamilton started coming to Moscow in
1988 with the Ray Brown Trio, and in 1992
Green joined the group. Over the years, the
artists have all expanded their stays.

"Recently, I started coming for the whole
week," Hamilton said.

The drummer first visited Idaho in 1977 with
Woody Herman's big band when the ensemble
stopped in Boise. Hamilton didn't get much of an
impression of Idaho on that first visit, but he has
come to better know the area by way of the festi-
val.

"I realized what a great community Moscow
is," he said. "I think the longevity of the festival
speaks for itself."

Green agrees.
"I feel that the environment that the Lionel

Hampton Jazz Festival facilitates is just golden.
There's a lot of love."

Clayton had no idea what to expect before he
came to Moscow.

"My idea was that it would be wide open
plains with potatoes everywhere," he said.
"Potato vines, potato trees, potted potato plants
-Idaho,

right?'fter

coming for the festival for Sore'han 10
years, he has changed his mind.

"I haven't been able to find any potted potato
plants. Aside from that, it has exceeded my
expectations as a major jazz education force. The
world needs to know about the fine things hap-
pening under Lionel Hampton's inspirational
umbrella."

Currently, all the musicians are touring,
recording and relaxing. Hamilton's second trio
release comes out this spring and a live record-
ing is on the way from the Clayton-Hamilton
Jazz Orchestra. As for Green, he is currently tak-
ing it easy.

"I'm just relaxinp, trying to be a better per-
son," he said. "Thats as much of a priority right
now as actually playing the piano."

Russian musicians get an old'- ashy oned American jazz ed'ucation
BY CHRISTINA NAVARRO

ARGONAUT STAFF

Moscow residents Judy
'LaLonde and Mary Jo Hamilton
."were unsure about hosting a few
;Russian jazz musicians for 17
".days while they learned about
:"American jazz.

LaLonde was fearful because
:the Russians didn't speak
:English, and she thought commu-
;'nication would be difficult.

"They are just as nervous as
"we are," LaLonde said.

Using creative hand motions,
;gestures and other means of
'translation, Hamilton said a
method is being worked out.

RWe have each been given a
book to help translate," Hamilton
said. "Ihave two staying with me,
so they can help each other."

Eight Russian jazz musicians
arrived in Moscow Feb. 10 as part

of a grant from The Ope'n World
Cultural Leadership Program.
The $61,000 grant was provided
by the National Endowment for
the Arts and ensures that the
participants get a healthy dose of
American jazz.

The musicians'onstop list of
activities began less than 24
hours after they arrived in
Moscow. Aker conducting clinics
at the Lionel Hampton School of
Music and learning about teach-
ing methods employed at the
school, the musicians traveled
with the university's Jazz Choir I
to perform in Seattle. The group
of travelers will leave Moscow
Sunday after the jazz festival.

Tenor sax player Anton
Rumyantsev made the trip
because a teacher nominated
him.

"This is an opportunity to gain
more with music, and to use my

experience here over in Russia,"
Rumyantsev said through a
translator.

Rumyantsev, who has previ-
ously visited the United States as
a tourist, is looking forward to
the festival, especially because of
Lionel Hampton.

"Every jazz musician should
know Lionel Hampton's name,"
Rumyantsev said. He said he
liked visiting Seattle, and wants
to visit New York, as well as other
places.

"I am very happy about com-
ing here," Rumyantsev said. "I
dreamt about it for a long time,

and couldn't come because of the
Iron Curtain."

Drummer Aleksandr Zinger
said he looks forward to feeling
the spirit of jazz.

"We don't have the spirit of
jazz in Russia, which is natural
because it is not its birthplace,"
Zinger said through a translator.

Open World Program coordi-
nator Donna Wilson said the goal
of the program is to expose
Russian participants to the
American democratic system,

This is the first year musicians
have been invited to participate.
Other years were centered on

law, economics and healthcare.
"We are quite excited about

the jazz musicians because they
seem to get the most out of the
experience," Wilson said. "They
are good at maintaining relation-
ships once they have made it
back, and overall seem to have
the most fun."

Leonid Senderskiy, who play's

alto sax, said through a transla-
tor that he looks forward to the
festival and especially the after-
hour jam sessions.

"It is a great experience for me
because it is American jazz, and

,
it's really important to be close to
the 'heart of jazz,'" Senderskiy
said. "It's a big event, like a cele-
bration of music."
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Members of the St. Mary's All City Band No. 2 crowd the halls of the
Administration Building Wednesday morning as they wait for access to the audi-

tonum. Michael Snyder helps bass player Ben Morris (left) tune up.

BY TYLER WlLsoN
ARGONAUT BTAFF

Every February, jazz takes over at the
University of Idaho. The campus population
suddenly doubles, and students are stuck
navigating middle and high school children
and their instruments. While the jazz festi-
val can be a memorable experience for the
musicians, many university students have
mixed feelings.

Michael Heward, a physical education
and dance major, believes many university
students don't really care about the festival.

"Growing up, I never really cared about
it. Don't get me wrong; I like jazz. I listen to
it every Saturday on NPR. But I'e never
actually been to the jazz fest," Heward said.

Heward said the festival its peat for the
community and the univex'pity, but he
thinks jazz becomes a little too self-impor-
tant come February.

"I don't like the Styrofoaxxiy attitude.
People are suddenly like, 'Jazz is impor-
tant,'nstead of really liking it all the time,"

Heward and other students credit the
hard work put into making the festival hap-
pen, Jacob Taylor, a business major and
president of Campbell Hall in the Wallace
Residence Center, especially recognized all
the nonmusicians that help make the festi-
val such a big event.

"Video people and stagehands ... their
hard work brings a lot of attention to cam-
pus," he said.

Katlyn Andersen, a sophomore majoring

in music, believes the workshops are the
real draw for some students.

"You yet to see professional jazz singers
at work, Andersen said.

With all the events and concerts,
Andersen admits campus life changes dur-
ing the jazz fest.

"It does get a little crazy, but for me, the
music building closes. With no music class-
es, I have no worries about getting around."

Non-music majors may not be as lucky.
While Heward thinks the jazz fest is a bit
overstuffed, he doesn't mind the extra kids
running around.

"These kids are excited because they'e
doing their thing, and they'e hopefully hav-
ing fun," he said. However, Heward also
believes kids are pressured into competing.

"Some teachers are all about the rules of
jazz. They have to spell everything out to
these kids about how to play and what jazz
is. That's not what jazz was about. It used to
be about people making music and just
chilling," Heward said.

Freshman virtual technology and design
major Jason Ballester hasn't experienced
the festival as a UI student, but he played
saxophone for Sandpoint High School at the
festival for three years. Ballester isn't par-
ticipating or attending jazz concerts this
year, and he isn''orried about the festival
disrupting campus life too much.

"I'm from the East Coast, so Irm used to
the people, but I don't know if it does that
much to campus life, either," he said.

Heward believes the jazz festival would

"lt does get a little crazy, but for

me, the music building closes.
With no music classes, l have no

Mtorries about getting around."

KATLYN ANDERSON
MUSIC STUDENT

have a greater, more positive effect on stu
dents if the'niversity. made it easier for
non-music majors to participate.

"I'd definitely go if the tickets weren't too
expensive. Students should get in free,"
Heward said. "It's our house; we should be
able to listen to our stereo."

Anderson counters his argument.
"Tickets .are expensive, but you can

always volunteer a couple hours and get in
free," she said.

Whatever opposition Heward has, he
does think it's important for the jazz fest to
continue, and that fans of the music need to
keep it alive.

"But it's like the Christmas spirit. Either
you have it and love it all the time or you'e
just a poser. You can't be nice to your neigh-
bors for a while then two days after
Christmas throw everything away," Heward
said. "Jazz is huge here for a couple days.
Then suddenly it's over."

o unteers serve as 'azz estiva ac one
BY ABBY ANDERSON

AllOONAUT BTAFF

If the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival is a symphony, the vol-
unteers are its composers,

Tiffny Weighall, the Jazz in
the Schools and volunteer and
program adviser, knows this from
experience. Weighall prepares
450 volunteers for work at com-
petition sites that see traffic from
about 14,000 students.

Volunteers serve as crowd con-
t'rol in every sense of the term,
'Bhe said,

"They check directors in, usher
them to the warm-up rooms, time
performances and input scores
mto the computers. The second
part of their job is to drive the
artists, judges and any VIP to
their locations, We'e in charge of
all ground transportation."

Mike Lynch is the driving coor-
dinator for the festival. He organ-
izes the volunteers who want to
chauffeur xnusicians weeks
before the festival actually
begins. Lynch also is in charge of
making sure the artists and
judges are always where they are
supposed to be.

"It gets hectic. There are a lot
of sleepless nights," he said.

Lynch notes that the positives
of participating as a volunteer
greatly outweigh the negatives.

the
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"The only'hing is that by the
end of the week I'm so exhausted.
You can't do anything but sleep.
There are some nights where the
day keeps going until the next
day and it doesn't end."

Beyond 9-5

Although the night crew may
operate in the dark, its work is
noticeable during the evening
concerts. As a night crew leader,
Bill Denton is in the middle of
another nonstop week of volun-
teering.

"I think the festival is a really
great opportunity for kids to
come see great performers„and it
is a good performance opportuni-
ty. It's hard work for those of us
that volunteer, but it's worth-
while," Denton said.

As a member of the night crew,
he prepares the sites for the con-
certs. After the performances
wrap up at midnight, Denton and
his team work until 2 or 3 a.m. to
get things ready for the next day.
On average, he puts in 16 to 17
hours a day.

"It's not a rush to get things
set uq again, but a rush to get
sleep, 'enton said. "It can get a
little stressful. It's giving up a
week of your time to do some-
thing."

For the sacrifice, volunteers

receive free tickets to concerts
and specialized coupons to
restaurants in Moscow.

"Benefits include getting to see
a lot of good jazz," Weighall said;

These perks are a thank-you
for the more than 14,000 hours of
help workers donate. Each volun-
teer can help as much as they
want, although the average is
usually 10 hours. In addition,
groups such as Greek houses and
community businesses can adopt
a site at the festival and volun-
teer, she said.

Managing the festival

Jon Gaffney,.a volunteer and
past site manager, is one of the
many people responsible for over-
seeing student competitions.

"It can be hard work as a site
manager, especially if you have to
put up with an irate director or
angry parent," Gaffney said.
"Schedule changes or people who
don't like how things are going
can make you think, 'Oh my gosh,
what do I do now?'ou have to
keep up a good face for the festi-
val.

Site managers are responsible
for coordinating the volunteers,
making sure everything is on
schedule and checking to see if
the judges are where they need to
be. Another important aspect of
the job is making sure the scores
get sent to the right place.

Volunteers get to watch some
of the performances but it
depends on what the site manag-
er decides to do and what to dele-
gate, he said.

As a site manager last year,
Gaffney started his day at 6:30
a.m. and worked until the sites
closed down at 5:30p.m. On aver-
age, he was in charge of any-
where from two people working
on a small site to eight people
working at the larger sites.

A five-year competitor in the
festival in junior high and high
school, Gaffney volunteers not to
boost his xesume, but for a pur-
pose.

"Music is such a huge part of
my life. Anything I can do to keep
it there is something I try to do,
he said. "For a town like Moscow,
it's amazing. It's the biggest edu-
cation jazz festival in the country.
I love jazz and I can't even tell
you how exciting it is when it
comes around."
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'ENTARO
MURAI / ARGONAU

Jazz fest volunteer Antone Holmquist, a local house painting contractor, directs Ul international studies senior Lynette
Gunter to a concert at the music building on Wednesday.
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Feather brings original
songs to jazz festival

BY HILLARY FLOWERS
ARGONAUT STAFF

Billy June Lee Lorraine Feather's
name reads like a jazz history book.

Feather, the daughter of jazz critic
Leonard Feather, can trace her name
back to Billie Holliday, Peggy Lee and the
song ."Sweet Lorraine."

The jazz singer/songwriter will per-
form Saturday night in the Kibbie Dome
as part of the Avista Giants of Jazz
Concert. Feather will also give a song-
writing workshop at 10 a.m. Saturday in
the Student Union Building Ballroom.
This is her second festival performance.

Feather credits her musical career to
her father, who was a longtime attendee
of the festival.

"He was always very excited when
good things happened to me," Feather
said. "He was always encouraging me to
move forward." Leonard Feather died on
Sept. 22, 1994..

Originally from New York City,
Feather now lives in California, where
she spends most of her time writing
songs. Her newest album, "Dooji Wooji,"

debuts in April. Feather writes the bulk of
the material on her albums and collabo-
rates with famous musicians such as
Shelly Berg and Bill Elliott.

Feather started her career as an
actress in New York City, but she started
taking voice lessons in order to become a
singer. When her singing career began to
take off, she started writing lyrics."I like the process of writing the most,"
Feather said. "That's the part I really
enjoy."

Feather doesn't just write for herself,
some of the most recent lyrics she has
written were sung by other performers.
She recently composed a song for "The
Princess Diaries 2," "Your Crowning
Glory," which was sung by Julie Andrews
and Raven Simone.

Feather also wrote a song for Jessye
Norman to sing't the Olympics and has
written several tunes for soap operas,
including "Days of Our Lives." Her song-
writing has earned her seven Emmy nom-
inations.

"It's always very exciting to be nomi-
nated for something," Feather said. "But
writing is the most fun of all."

Lorraine Feather performs Saturday night in the Kibbie Dome.
COURTESY PHOTO
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Hofmann introduces Moscow to jazz flute Saturday night

COURTESY PHOTO

BY TARA KARR
ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

ing the tenor saxophone in college,
but it slowly began to change her
embouchure, or mouth shape. Since
she was earning a depee in classical
flute, Hoffman couldn t afford to hurt
her tone, and gave up the saxophone.

Hofmann said there is little distin-
guishing the flute from other jazz
instruments.

"My approach to playing jazz flute
is to make it sound exactly like any
other jazz horn, like a sax or trumpet."

Playing classical music has helped

"My approach to playing

jazz flute is to make it

sound exactly like any other

....jazzhorn, like a sax or a
trumpet.." „

HOLLY HOFJIANN
JAZZ MUSICIAN

Hofmann develop the "roundness and
intensity of the sound" of her jazz
style.

"My first teacher insisted on a real-
ly big tone. I worked in my early years
on my tone."

Though Hofmann plays some clas-
sical music on tour with pianist Bill
Cunliffe, she mostly plays jazz. She
also performs in a quartet with her
husband Mike Wofford on piano,
Peter Washington on bass and Ben

Holly'ofmann couldn't always
reach all the keys on her flute.

"It's always been a kind of joke in
our family that every year I could
reach another note," Hofmann said.

The musician began playing at age
6 on a smaller instrument, the plastic
flutophone, but soon moved to the tra-
ditional flute.

The first song she remembers play-
ing is the jazz standard "Springtime,
Beautiful Springtime" along with her
jazz guitarist father.

'ow, Hofmann headlines all over
the world. She has performed at
Lincoln Center in New York City, at
venues across Europe and will play
tonight at the Kibbie Dome. Hoffman
will also conduct a clinic at 12:30

, .m. at..the First United"Methodist
hurch.
-Although many;people don't 'think

'f

the flute as a Jazz instrument,
Hofmann said they'e wrong.

"A lot of people seem to think that
flute belongs in classical music more
than jazz. There's this stereotypical

, misconception that a flute just isn'
going to swing that much."

Because gigs that only feature the
flute are hard to come by, many jazz
flutists become "doublers," Hofmann
said. Doublers are musicians who
learn an instrument that is more
widely featured in jazz to compliment
their flute skills.

"Everybody told me I was never
oing to have a career if I didn't dou-
le," she said. Hoffman started play-

Riley on drums.
She released a CD with her newest

group, Flutology, in 2003. The flute
trio, which includes flutists Frank
Wess and Ali Ryerson, is backed by a
rhythm section.

"It's really a one-of-a-kind band,"
Hoffman said the compositions the
group plays have harmonies "like a
little mini flute big band."

Hofmann writes much of her own
music. Her favorite tune she's written
is "And Now You" on the disc "Tales of
Hofmann."

"it was a time in my life when I'd
come out a kind of bad relationship. A
friend of mine had a real positive
influence and kind of got me back on
track.... I think compositions .that
you really feel strongly about writing
are the best."

On her most recent release, "Minor
'Miracle," the flutist chert@'I'dot to
include any os, her own 'usic.
Instead, the disc is a

tribute'to'offord

and bassist Ray Brown.
Hofmann toured with Brown for

two years before his death in 2002.
Hofmann has performed with musi-
cians such as Slide Hampton and
Cedar Walton, but said she most
enjoyed playing with Brown.

"He was an amazing legend in
jazz."

Brown taught Hofmann everything
from arranging a set to stage setup,
she said. One key thing Brown taught
her was to never use sheet music
onstage.

"Ifit's not prepared, then you don'
play it."

Trombone ensemble closes Lionel Hampton azz Festival
BY JQN Ross

ASSISTANT ARTSIECULTURE EDITOR

Paul Kleinert remembers a
sea of trombones.

Eleinert, a junior psychology
major, remembers little about his
first experience with the Lionel
Hampton School of Music
Trombone Factory.

"Iwas pushed off to the side of
the stage. You could barely see
me," Kleinert said.

Now in his fourth year of play-
ing with the group, Eleinert
plays bass trombone and is excit-
ed about finally playing a part
that can be heard. His part is
usually hard to hear over the
other 40 instruments.

The Trombone Factory will be
the featured ensemble during the
pre-show before Saturday night'8
concert. Musicians will take the
stage at 7:30p.m.

Eleinert 20, was a student at
Moscow High School when first
asked to play with the ensemble.
Al Gemberling, who directs the
ensemble, asked him one night

after jazz band rehearsal.
"He invited the three trom-

bones that were playing for him
to join the trombone factory," he
said. "It was an'honor for us."

Kleinert, who is pursuing a
minor in music, had been a fan of
the ensemble for some time.

"Every year at jazz fest I
would go to see it. It always gave
me something to look up to. I
would always almost dream of
being in it."

Gemberling has had other
high school musicians play with
the group, but recently it has
been by invitation only.

"It's kind of an invitation,
especially the last eight years
because it got to be too big," he
said. "It was in jeopardy of over-
whelming the sound guys and the
stage capacity."

The trombone studio at the
University of Idaho is the main
focus, but Gemberling also
includes alumni and students
attending the festival on his
guest list.

"everybody who does it looks
forward to it. They'e asking
months in advance," he said.
"There's no shortage of trombone
players that want to do it."

The ensemble plays five- and
six-part arrangements of tunes,
not just the melody-solo format
heard frequently in jazz. In the
past, guest artists such as Al
Grey and Bill Watrous have
joined the group and taken solos.

Because of the fast-paced
tempo of the jazz festival, partic-
ipants get little or no time to
practice parts.

"We rehearse the Thursday
night of jazz festival week,"
Gemberling said. Only half of the
trombones are present for this
run-through; the rest sight-read
on stage.

The eight-reading was the
biggest uncertainty for Kari
Perensovich. She participated in
the ensemble while visiting the
festival from Sitka, Alaska, with
her high school.

"It was scary because we were

just sight-reading," she said. "I
was nervous, but it was cool."

Perensovich is now pursuing a
degree in music and is looking
forward to playing with the
ensemble this year.

"For me it was always about
knowing what my instrument
was supposed to sound like," she
said.

Perensovich's motives may
have been purely educational,
but most audience members don'
know what to think.

"I think they'e kind of, at

first, mouths agape. I think ini-
tially they can't believe there are
that many'rombones, and how
good it sounds," Gemberling said.
"Its an organ kind of quality."

The notion of an unusual
ensemble to open the Saturday
night concert was first brought
up more than 10 years ago.

"It started with Lionel want-
ing to do something different as
kind of a pre-show thing,"
Gemberling said.

The first experiment involved
a quartet of bassoons, but

Hampton decided he wanted
something different. When a
group of trombones was present-
ed at the next festival, Hampton
played with them. The ensemble
soon became a permanent fix-
ture.

Gemberling is positive the fes-
tival has something special and
the ensemble will remain part of

'heconcerts for as long as they
continue.

"It's unique," he said. ",I don'
think you'e going to see this just
anywhere." f
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Top left: Freddy Cole performs Wednesday night in the Kibbie.Dome.

Top right: Ukrainian Enver Izmailov amazes the audience with his Wednesday night

performance.

Above: John Pizzarelli tunes up during sound check on Thursday morning.

Left: Pianist Monty Alexander helped pay tribute to Nat King Cole Wednesday.

Photos by Jared Desjarfafs


